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- OF T·HE -
' 
Selectmen and :Overseers of Poor 
, 
The Selectmen, 'A·ssessors and Overseers of the Poor of .the 
• 
·'Town of Wells respectfully submit the following repor.t of .finan-
~ 
··cial transactions of all ·departments of the Town business, for 




·su•p.por.t of Poor a·nd other incidental ~own cha.rges 
·Common Schools 
High S·chool 
Supplies for Schools 
··Text Books 
Repai:rs on S'chool ij:ouses 
Su·J>erin·tendence 
Transportation of High' School Scholars 
~·igh Sichool Graduation 
·w .ater Rent for S1chools 
Specia1 J3.epa.irs "on·· b.iv. 3 
:.Highw·ays, Roads a·nd Bridges 
S·tate Aid Road 
·w el'ls Beaich ·Road, Tarring 
Littlefield Road, Sipecia.l Resolve 
:Highiway P.atrol, Sa·nford RGad ' 
Hig·hway Patro'l, State Highway · -
.Highway Patrol, Merriland Ridge Road 
Pumping Station Bridge 
:Indebted·ness and Interest 
W elils F 0ire Departmen•t 
·Og.unquit Vil.Jage .-Cor.poration 
·O.cean Avenue Specia-i 
Painting Town Hall Building 
Not~ Due on Snow-plow and Ti"actor · 




.... .,....-"" \ 







































Bqys and Girls Clubs 
Pu·bli.c Health Nurse 
' . 
. Ja;ckson Road, Special 
Breakwaiter 










. ' . 
' I 
Real Estate Assessed 
Personal Estate Assessed 
Total Property Assessed 
Number of Polls Assessed, 554 
Rate of Taxation, .047·5 
Tax on Estates 




. ' : . Total 
t I I ' ' t t • ' 






















































1 Ellen .Fo1ibes, ·board for Alice Ben.nett 
5 F. W. Bayley, coaJl for J . E. Bryant 
6 Leon F. Gooc1win, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 
8 J ohn A. Hill, su.pplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
110 Emma Bennett, board of Will Bennett 
12 Raymond Kennedy, wood for Emma Bennett 
18 Dr. E. M. Cook, consu0ltation with Dr.. Underhill, 
at Mrs. Godfrey's 
21 A. W. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 
24 John A. Hill, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
30 Emma Bennett, board a·nd care of Wm. Bennett 
31 Frank D.avis, wood Judah Perry 
3•2 Roscoe Morrill, wood Judah Perry 
3.3 Etta Bridger, house rent for J·udah Perry 
34 George R. S1piller, supplies for Judah Perry 
69 A. Rosenstein, clothing· for Wm. Bennett 
7 4 Dav.id Robinson, supplies :£or .Mrs. J .E . . Bryant 
76 Emma Bennett, board and care Wm. Bennett 
82 Ellen M. For.bes, board and 'care w .m. Moulton 
86 Arthur W. Littlefield, milk Mrs. Godfrey 
114 John A. Hill, suppl·i.es Mrs. Godfrey 
146 Emma Bennett, board of W·m. Bennett 
149 Emma· Bennett, board of Wm. Bennett 
163 F. W. Bayley,eoal for Mrs. Godlfrey 
172 E-mma Bennett; board of Wm .. Bennett 
• h 
17 5 F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. , Bryant 
189 K., K. & W. W·8:ter Dist., Mrs. Godfrey 
20i2 Leon F. Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 
212 Frank T. Randell, plumbing at Mrs. Godfrey'.s 
\ 
214 Dr. C. S. Underhil·l, medical aid for John Silver 
216 ·Emma Bennett, board of Wm. Be~nett 
231 P·orts·mouth Hospital, Mrs. John Silver 
256 Ellen . M. Forbes, board and care of Wm. Moulton 
257 ·John A. H.ill, supplies Mrs. Godfrey 
258 John A. H.ill, . supplies Will Canney, 3 weeks . 
260 Roscoe Morrill, wood' Emma ·Bennett 
2611 Emma Bennett, board W.ni. Bennett 
263 Leon F. Goodwin, wo0d Mrs. Godfrey 
270 Jo.el H. Perkins, wood Mrs. John Brya-nt · 
281 Edward M. Cook, M. D:, care of Mrs. John Silver 1 
285 Robert Brown, sawin1g ~ood Mrs. Ben·netrt· 










































289 SimoR Krinsky, clothes for Hilton family 
290 David Robinson, supplies Mrs. John E~ BTyant 
' 291 - Emma Bennett, board Wm .. Bennett 
294 John A. H il-1, sup.plies Mrs. Godfrey 
319 Ellen· F~rbes, board and care Wm. Moulton 
332 John A. H-ill, w ood Emma Bennett 
340 Leon F. Goodwin, wood Mrs. Godfrey 
341 Erp.ma Bennett, board Wm. Bennett 
-387 Emma Bennett, board W•m. ·Bennett 
277 York County Children's Aid Society, boa1·d Al·i'ce 
H ilton 
415 J ohn A. Hill, su·pplies Mrs. Godfrey . '~l. 
-416 Charles Roberts, conveying Mrs. Jolin Silver to· 
Portsmouth hospital 
417 Charles Roberts, removing Mrs . . John Silver from 
hospitail 
418 Raymond Kennedy, wood Emma Bennett 
' \ \ 446 E·mma Bennett, board W·1n. Ben.nett 
~ 447 Ellen For.bes, board Wm. Moulton 
476 Arthur Huibbard, care Mrs. J -0hn Silver 
.. 
496 E·mma Bennett, care Wm. Bennett 
i517 J ohn A. Hi·ll, supplies Mrs. ·Godfrey 
' 521 Arthu·r Hubbard, board Mrs. J ohn Silver 
526 Gordon Hubbard, sawing wood, Emma Bennett 
527 A. W . Littlefieldi, milk Mrs. Godfrey, 2 mon.ths 
53'1 Emma Bennett, -board Wm. Bennett 
548 Arthur Hubbard, board Mrs. J ohn Silver . 
• 
-566 Dr. W. W . Simi.th, medical attendance Wm. Mou·lton 
567 ·Leon F. Go0dw·in, woo,d Mrs. Godfrey 
.583 David Robi~son, partial supplies· Mrs. Bry-ant 
619 Ar.thur Hulbbard, board of Mrs. John Silver 
620· John A. ·H ill, ~upplies Mrs . . Godfrey 
16121 Joel H. Perkins, wood M1~s . Bryant 
•635 Charles Davis, wood Mrs. Bennett 
651 Arthur Hubbard, board Mrs. J ohn Silver, - , 
:653 Emma Bennett, board and care vV•m.. Bennett, 2 weeks 
I • ' 
·670 Arthur Hubbar.d, board Mrs. J ohn Si·lver 
·697 A. W. Littlefield, milk Mrs. God.f rey 
702 Ellen F. F·o1;bes, board· and care W. C. Moulton 
·704 John A. Hi·ll, g·roceries Mrs. Godfrey 
731 Arthur Hubbard, board and care Mrs. John Silver 
759 Emma Bennett, rboard Wm. Bennett 




































































7·81 David RO'binson, su•pplies Mrs. J. E. Bryant 
810 York Coun.ty Children's Aid Society, board and care 
Alice Hilton 
834 Arthur Hubbard, board· and care Mrs. John Silver 
865 Charles Davis, w:ood Emma Bennett 
910 . ElJen For.bes, board ·and care Wm. Moulton 





































Arthur HUJbbard, board and care Mrs. John Silver 
Emma Bennett, board W.m. Bennett 
Arthu·r Hu:bbar·d, board and care Mrs. John Si1lver 
' . Arthur Hubbard, board and care Mrs. John Silver 
Ellen Foxibes, board and care 'i\Tm. ~oulto:r.:i. 
John· A. Rill, supplies Mrs. Go~frey 
Emma Bennett, boar.cl ,i\T,m. Bennett 
A. Hubbard, poard and care Mrs. J ohn Silver 
A. Hub.bard, board and care i'vl;rs. John Silver 
David Rdbinson, supplies Mrs. Bryant 
El0len M. For.bes, board and care Wm. Moulton 
John A. Hill, supplies Mrs. Godfrey 
Emma Bennett, board vV·m. Bennett 
Arthur Littlefield, milk Mrs. Godfrey 
John A. Hill, supplies · Mrs. Godfrey 
Ellen M. Fo1,bes, boaTd an.d care W.m. Moulton 
Emma Bennett, board Wm. Bennett 
Leon Goodwi·n, wood Mrs. Godfrey 
Dr. C. S. Underhill, services rendered Mrs. John 
Silver 
Dr. S. W. Luce, services rendeJJed Mrs. John Silver 
Dr. J. S. Barker, services rendered Geo. Seddon 
John A. H·i·ll, suppl.ies Mrs. Godfrey 
L. F. Goodwin, wood Mrs. Godfrey 
Dr. W. E. Lightle, medicine for Wm. Bennett · 
Ellen Forbes, board and care Wm. Moulton 
Emma Bennett, board Wm. Bennett 
Emma Bennett, boar.cl Wm. Bennett 
John A. Hil·l, su·pplies Mrs. Godf~ey 
Dr. W. W. S1111'i•th, Wm: Bennett 
Emma Bennett, board W.m. Ben.nett 
J oh·n A. Hil·l, supplies Mrs. Godfrey 
K. K. & W. W a·ter Dist., Godfrey wa-ter tax 
Leon Goodwin, wood Mrs. Godfrey . 
Ellen Forbes, board and· care Wm. M·oulton 
















































1385 El1len Forbes, board and care W,m, Moulton 28.00 
1390 E!ffima Bennett, board and care W•m. Bennett 8.00 
. 
. I 1391 J oh.n A. H·ill, supplies for Mrs. God·frey 26.36 
' 
1473 Emma Bennett, board and care Wm. Bennett . 8.00 
1474 John A. Hil.l, supplies Mrs. Godfrey 
I 
23.61 
1475- Ellen Foiibes, board and. care Wm. MoultC>n 28.00 
1477 Joel H. Perkins, wood Emma Bennett 14.00 
1478 Joel H. P erk·ins, wood Mrs. Bryant 14.00 
148(). ·Charles Davis; wood E·mma Bennett , ~0.00 
1514 Leon Goodwin, wood Mrs. Godfrey , 10.00 
. , . I 1534 Ellen Fo1ibes, board and care Wm. Motiff~n 28.00 •l 
I I 
1 554 Emma Bennett, board and care W•m. ·Bennett 8.00 
1555 John A. Hil0l, supplies Mrs. Godfrey J 42.11 
1 57·8 York County Aid Society., board and care Alice 
Hilton 6.S.00 
1584 Ellen Forbes, board and care W1m. Mou~lton· 28.00 
1·629 Charles Davis, wood for Emma Bennett 10 r 
1630 John A. :f?:ill, supplies Mrs. Godfrey 29.49 
1631 Emma Bennett, board and care Wm. Bennett 12.00 ' 
1662 F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Godfrey 17.00 
. 
166·3 Ellen F. Fo1)bes, board and care Wm. Moulton 28.00 
1 666 Leon C. Goodwin, 1 ed. wood Mrs. Go·dfrey 10.00 
1672 Arthu1· W. Littlefield, milk ,for Mrs. Godfrey 12.20 ' 1. I' I 
1674 John A. I-I-ill, supplies Mrs. Godfrey 27.84 
1675 Emma Bennett, board and care Wm. Bennett ~too I· 
1676 Ch·a1~les Davis, wood Emma Bennett 12.00 I l J.679 Ellen F. F orbes, board and care ~T.m. Moulton 28.00 . 
I 
.1698 John A. Hill, supplies Mrs. Godfrey 24.67 I I E.m·ma Bennett, boal!d and ·care· Wm. Bennett I .1699 8.00 
I' I 
. . 
I 1700 Charles Davis, W<?Od Em·ma Bennett 10.00 
1 1702 El~en F. Forb~es, board and care Wm. Moul1ton 28.00 .. '1' I 
I 
.17·03 W. E. Lig·htle, M. D., care of W1m .. Bennett 3.50 I I I· 170.5 F . . w. Sawyer, laibor and supplies Mrs. Godfrey 12.85 I ' 1710 E. S. I:I·awkes, M. D., one call on W.m. Bennett 3.00 ~ 1711 ·E . S. H·awkes, ·M. D.,. care Mrs. John Silver 6.00 ' 
. 
K. K. & W. Water Dist., for Mrs, Godfrey 1: 1715- 11.50 . 
\ 1717 Arthur Hilto11, sawing wood, Mrs. Bennett 2.50 
I 
1718 John A. Hill, supplies Mrs. Godfrey 28.07 I ~ 1719 Emma Bennett, board an·d care Wm. Bennett 8.00 I 17123 Leon F. Goodwin, wood Mrs. Godfrey 15.00 I · 1' 1724 A. W. Littlefield, milk Mrs. Godfrey 6.20 
-I 1730 Ellen F. Fonbes, board and care Wm. Moulton 28.00 1j. IJ ~ 











17·48 Emma Be11nett, bo3<rd of W•m. Bennett 
1766 ,,John A. H·il·l, . sup1plies Mrs. Godfrey 
12.0(} 
-27.25· 
. :t770 _____ York County Gh'ildre11's Aid 'Society, boa;:rd of· 
Alice H.iltori 
'. 177,6 E1llen F-0rbes; board and cal.'e Wm. Moulton 





Received. from City of Biddeford to i~eimbuil'se 
for ·Orders No. 5, 74, 163, 270, 290, 583, 621, 
781, 998, 478 
Rec'd from Sta-te of. Main·e to re1mibu;rse for 





0rder No. Name Amount 
$15.92' 14 Geo·. R . Sipil1ler, e.xpenses to Augusta 
15 Joel I:l. Perkins, expenses to Aug11sta 15.92 
- ' 
























Freeman Aller.:., expe11ses to l..1..ugusta · 1·5.92 
Freeman. Al:len, telephone and postag·e 7 .62. 
W .alter Hatch, tax sail es and in..terest 1,011.4·5 
W. J. Storer, clerical work 2.00-
, 
Joseph Clarl<, serv·ices as sheriff 24.4& 
' Ed\ith Allen, cleritcal work 33.50 
Freeman .. g-:-Allen, telepho11e and postage 7 .60-
Fi~eeman S. Al.Jen; Ollt of town expenses 7 .50 
J oe'l H . J?erkins, ex·pen·ses , to Augusta and Boston 11.7.5-
Geo. R. Sipiller, e~penses to Au·gusta and Boston 11.l75 
)¥alter Hatch, l;>alance of comm. on 19.26 taxes 8·8:-4·8 
Walte1' 'Hatch, expenses to Augusta :f-·5.06 
Dr. J. W. G0rd0n, .Geo. Y Ol111g, commitment . certificate 10_.00 
Dr. J. vV. Go:r:don, bal1ot cl~rl( for 1926 20.00 
Lorjng·, · Sho'r.t & Harmo11, order book · 23.00 
Ann·ie M. Bracy, recording v1tal statistics a·nd exp. 69.00 
' . 
-Cory & Co., bolts :£0r sl1p a-t W. B. 5.93 
S.tar Print, printing· to'\vn reports 323.40 
Dr. C. S. Underhi·ll, re]>or,ti11g vi·tal statistics · : 4 .25 
Freeman E . Rankip, ppsting '\Vairran1ts . , 19,.00 
Loring, S'hor.t & HaI'mon, personal tax· 1books . 8.QO 










.:-269 Roland D. Parsons, car and expense taking Frank i 
Johnson to insane hospital 31.74 
.. 282 · Geo. Stevens; maintaining water fountain for 1926 c> 5.00 
I 
288 Loring Short & Harmon, time book, road comm. 3.00 
565 Dr. W. W. S·mith, examination and commitmen·t of 





































Walter H1atch, services as constaible 
Loring, S·hort & Harmon, supplies for town clerk 
John W. J.a<;!obs, looking up town :resources 
The Good Roads Ma-chinery Co. · 
Frank C. Landers, aJbstracts of deeds 
Charles Davis . carting calcium chlo:i;i,de 
Ed0ith Allen, cler.ical w_ork . ~(' 
Loring, ·S·hor.t & Harmon, collector's book 
E. D. Perkins, material for"boat slip 
F . W. Sawyer, labor -and material, traffic cop stand 
F. W. Saiwyer, laJbor and material, sinking wel·l at 
rut Geo. Stetson's 
. Ciharles Traf.ton, repairing fishermaJ?,'s slip at W B 
L. F. Blaisdell, use of tools and sharpening 
~. H. Morrill, lumber for fisherman's slip · 
E. B. Stacy, p~inting signs 
E. B. Stacy, painting signs 
! ohn H. Glenn, painting signs . 
; 
Roland Parsons, taking Wm. ·Seddon rto Augusta 




















E. F. Hu0tchins, constable services 
Portland Directory Co., copy of Maine Register· 
16.00 
\ 6.00 
A·merican Gas Accu.mu.lator Co., sup.plies 
C. E. Brown, labor on fisherman's slip 
, 
Chester Hilton, labor on fisherman's slip 
Freeman S. Allen, telepho nean~ -postage 
C. E. Brown, ~oving traffic beacon\ 
Freeman Rankin, posting warrants , 
, 
American Gas A·ccumulaitor Co., gas for .beacon ·light 
Geo. Spiller, telephone and postage and supplies 
Wal·ter E. Hatch, comm. on taxes 
Joel H. Perkins, -telephone and postage 
Joel H. Perk-ins, expenses out of town 
Enterpris~ ~dw. Co., well poi,nrts· 
·C. E: 'Clark, services as ballot clerk' 
Roy S. Mou~·ton, winding town clo·ck and oil 












































1581 Geo. Dix-0n, damag~ on horse 50.00 
1653 J. T. Mor.in, inspecting Dixon horses 20.00 
"' 
1654 1C. H. Cole & Sons, insurance on tractor 415.00 
. 1658 V. G. Fiske, su.p.plies for town clerk 2.70 
' I 
1!659 American Gas Co. 39.00 
1680· H. H. Bou1·ne, 1professional serv.i.iees 92.65 
16'83 J,oel H. Perkins, out of town expenses 11.80 
11684 Underwood Typewriter Co., repairs ]0.00 
' • 1691 Lorin•g, S·hort & Har1non, order book 27.00 
1696 Dr. W. W. Smi,th, vital statistics 6.50-
, 1704 Loring, Short & Harmon, offiee su1pplies 1.20 ' J 
17t64 J osep·h B. Clark, consta1ble service 30.00 
1777 • Ed.ith Allen, clerical work 35.oo 
!778 Lorin.g, Short & Harmo~1, ·1·ecord book 7.0'0 -
. 1779 Mary Bayley, .ba-liot clerk 5.00 
~· 1300 I sland J~edge Casino Co., signs 18.00 
200 H. Littlefield, truant officer 25.00 
811 W. Mayo, traffic duty 5~00 





t TiOWN BUILDING 
•. 0rder No. l 
t 17 ·Harry H. Y orlc, Ja:nitor 12.oe 72 H~rry H. ·York, janitor 12..00 ~ 1·28 H.a~ry H. Y orlc, j anito1· 15.00 
f · 129 W. E. Shaw, painting outside and cloak room 35.00 
'i' ~ 130 Geo. L. Bragdon, wood 6.50 ? 
" 155 Leland Tobey, cleaning town hall 3.50 
·' • 
I 174 F. W. Bayley, coal 110.67 
~ 187 Frank Sawyer, plumbing .. 12.35 
, 188 Franlc Sawyer, plu.mbin·g 5.5a I" 
• I ~ 218 C. C. Power Co., ligl1ts for Gra~:ige 1.00 •' • 
1 
' 
220 C. C. Power Co., lights f0r selectmen's office 1.90 
• 
221 w, I J' s .torer' insurance 360.00 
 
. 223 New En1g. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone in tow.n hal'l 2.4d5 4 
•• Z24 Harry H. York:, jan·itor ' I 12.00 
i 259 Roscoe Morrill, wood 26.00 
E. D. Perki11s, labor on · chairs -and1llater.ial · 
, 
•· 262 40.00 ' •• l 278 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., selectmen's office ?, 
.r50 

















































Roscoe Morrill, wood 
C. C. Power Co., lights, selectmen's office 
C. C. Power Co., lights, Gr-ange 
Harry H. York, janitor 
Kennebunk Hdw:. Co., office desk 
Harry H. York, janitoi· 
N . E . Tel. & Tel. Co., selectmen's office 
H. P. Hood & Co., supplies 
C. C. Power Co., lights, selectmen's offi-ce 
.c. C. Power Co., lig.hts, Grange 
. -
Harry H . York, janitor 
John Silver, labor . ~~'-, 
E . D .. Perkins, labor and materiar · 1 
H·arry H. YorR, janitor 
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 
·John Silver, labor frn town hall lot 
·C. C. Power Co., selectmen's offi.ce 
. c. C. Power Co., Grange • 
• I 
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport & W el·ls W'.ater District 
N. E . Tel. & Tel. Co. 
M. M. Freeman, bui·lding fence · 
C. C. Power Co., selectmeri's office 
0. C. Power Co., Wells Gran·ge hall 
Roy S.' Moulton, janitor 
Roscoe Morril1l, wood 
H-a1·ry York, j,anitor 
John A. HilJ, supplies 
Harry York, janitor .(2 wks.) 
R. H. MorrilJ, wood · · 
F. · W . ~ay.Jey, coal 
Harry H . York, janitor (2 wks.) 
H·arry H. Y 0rk, janitor 
C. C . . Power Co., Wells Grange . 
' C. C. Power Co., seiectmen's office 
F . W. Sawyer, ·~own hall 
N . E. Tel. & Tel. Co., ~electmen's office 
H-arr'y H. York, j an:irtor . 
' 
Kenneb11nk, Kennebunkport & Wells W:ater 'Dist. 
Ro~coe H . . Morril·l, .wood for town hall 
Geo. L . Bragdon, wood for town ·hall 
Harry York, j an-itor 










































































' (. TOWN OFFICERS 
t 
~ ·Order No. 
' v 
· 71 Nellie Liibtlefield, school committee $40.00' l 
~ 85 I. H. Storer, school committee • I 4·0.00 .. . 
' 
• Freeman S. Allen, selectman _ I . 148 50.00 
' 
.t 
' 152 J-0el H. Ferkins, selectman 50.00 ~ 
l 157 Geo. R. SpiJler, selectman 50:00 180 W. F. _Cous~ns, auditor 60.00 
' 185 Guy Littlefield, school .com.mittee 35.00 
419 J oel H. Perkins, selectman 50.00 
42(} ·Freeman S. Allen, selectm·an 50.00 . 
421 G~o. S.piller, selectman 50.00 
.908 Freeman S. Allen, selectman 100.00 
:1125 J oel . H. Perkins, selectman 100.00 
. 1126 Geo. R. S1piJ.Ier, selectman 100.00 · 
' 
' Fre'eman Allen, selectman 1128 75.00 
i .1352 Freeman Allen, selectman 50.00 
• 1436 Geo. .Spil·ler, selectma·n 50.00 . 
. ,
.1682 Geo. Slpi·ller, selectman 75.00 , 
1735 Nellie Littlefield, school committee 40.0.0 
1773 Freeman S. Allen, selectman 100.00 
1774 Geo. R. Spiller 100.00 




M·EMORIAL DAY EXERCISES 
·Order No. 
520 Mrs. E. R. Clark ' . I/ $200,00 
SCH1Q.OL ACCOUNT · 
• 
·Order No. ' - I 
75 W. E. Lane, Supt ., on acccount \ $900.00 
181 " " " 1,572.16 I I ' 
312 " " " 2,483.16 
3-89 " " " ' ·1,060.00 ~ 
•• 
. 47.5 
" " " . '. .1,4()1.57 . ' 
' . 530. " " " ' '., 1;236,.83 . ' . ' ~ . '. I 
6·52 " " " 482.5,2 
.671 " " " 2;000.00 ' 





833 " " ' 
f( 438.7.f. 
./ ,, 9~4 " " 160.55 
9.96 " " " 1,£71.29 ' , 
1195 " . " " l,436.5-f 
1229 I 14 " 
U • 1,146;22 
1343 " " . " 1,336.7° 
1386 " " " 1;259.00-1 
1485 " " " 1,303.80 
1495 
" " " 96.001 
1583 " " 1,.200.cro· .· 
" " 1617 " ' 1,3:87 .00'· Bi' 
,..Jof ... _1,'(. ' 1667 " « " I ..... ~ 'J 2,265 .7~ \.-
1:701 " " . " 
, 1,317.48: 
0 
1722· " " " 1,077.94 
• 
1767 " . " " 1,l75·.7I. 
·Total $2·8,409.0.()" 
YORK COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
Or·der 'No. -. 
, 618 . York County P1'1blie Health Ass., 1being · one-half 
amount due $150.00· 




\ . . . ' 
ABATEMENT OF TAXE·S 
-
Order No. 
658 Goo. Wyatt, aibatement on ·sawmill -.tor 1926 - $45.7.Z ., 
1393 Wesley C. Li·ttle:fiseld, 'aibatement on .taxes for 1925 , 11.0() 
Tota.'! 
' I I 
•• SHEEP Kl1LLED BY DOGS 
• 
Order -No. . 
' I 126~· ·· ·Geo. C. S·tevens I > 















































BOARD OF HEALTH 
-Order No. 
·~ 
377 Lest.er Kim·ball, supplies and la1bor 
..1765 J oseph B. Clark , 





























·Charles E. Brown 
I 
H. J. IS-i·pple 
Grover Brid;ges ' 
Miles Hill 
F. F. A!bendrof 
M. A. Clarrage 
Frank Kimbal1l 
Wesley Kimball 
Geo. W. H0ilton 






E. W. Earl 






. Walter Phillips, services as constable 
Limin,gston 1Goodale 





Archie Fenderson, fire e~~guisher . . 
























• , \ ' t • 













































57 4 Edward 1Moulton 
57.5 Theodore Mills 
576 . Bert Galeucia 
577 Goodale Dixon 
' 57.8 · Roy Moulton 
.. 
580 Ed·ward Ti1b'betts 
16 
' 
. 6514 .. . E: :b. Perkins, shovels . 
718 1Carl York 




" STREET LIGHTS 
' 
Order No. 
28 1C. 1C. Power Co., 1S•tate road 
. 217 " " Depot road 
' I 0 
335 ' " " State r oad 
336 " " Depot road . 
' 571 " " Depot road . 
572 " " State road 
10?2 " " . Drakes Island 
.. 
1024 " " State roacL 
1025 " " Depot road 
1()26 
" "· Wells Beach. road 
i5o.6 " " State road 
1507 " " Depot road 
1508 " " Drakes I s'land 

























61 .. 38 
307.40 
Total $2,298.32. 












• \ I .' • 
Ogunquit V·illage · ·.c0r.poration 
Ogunquit Vil·lage Corporation 
Ogunquit Vi1liage Co:nporation 
Ogunquit ·Village Corporation 
Ogunquit Vill·age · Corporation 
Ogunqutt Village Gor.poration 
10gunquit Vi·llage Cor~oration, 
Total 



























































H. A:. ittlefield 
H. A. ' L1 tlefield 
H. A. Litt efield 
' H. A. Littlefield 
I 
H. A. Li0utlefield 
Harry A. Littlefield 
Harry At L.ittletield 
H·arry A. Littlefield 
H. A. Littlefield 
H. A. Littlefield 
·H. A. Littlefield 
H. A. Littlefield 
• Joseph B. Clark, ?board and care .two men 
H. A. Littlefield 
H. A. Littlefield 
H. A. Li·ttlefield 
H . A. Li·ttlefteld 
H. A. Littlefield 
H. A. Littlefield 






























BOYS' AND GIRLS' HOME ECONOl\'.IIC·S AND 
I • 
. - . 
AGRICULTURAL CLUB 
Or der No. 
' 
1187 Marcia· W. 1C'1ark $25.00 
WELLS ·FIRE COM·P ANY 
Order No. 
170 J. W. Dinsmore, gas and oil $3.(}2 
1.73 F. W . Bayley, coal 8.75 ' 
• 
219 .c. C. Power .Co. • , I :f'lll"·\1 ! '(J. 7 r • I .\<... I : , 
"\ ' • I \ " 
222 
-W. J. Stor er, insurance • -~· ~ ... L!I .C£..!.... ~ -, ~'- - •• 11.00 
339 ·C. C. Power Co. 
• 
5.40 
549 ' H. P. Hood & -Co., supplies ' 26:97 








964 ·Arthur R. Blanchard, supplies 
968 C. C. Power Co. ' . . 
1432 C. ,c. Power Co. • : \ 
1552 Morse's Garage, repair on truck 
1642· Lindley Bridges, j~nitor 
1687 C. 1C. Power ·Co., lights 












0. J. Hobson, gasoline 
Morse's Garage, oil, gas and ti.res 
. . 
Geo. •S. Li·'btlefield, supplies 






• I ' I 
I (§}~ 
'( 






BREAKING DOWN SNOW 
Order No. 
2 E. J. Allen 
3 . :: Arthur Buzzel0l 
4 Charles Jellerson 
22 Frank Huck.ins, dl'i:ving1 snow plow 
25 1Guy S. Littlefield 
27 C. E. Brown 
135. Richard Matthews , . 
36 Erving Strickland 
. 37 Geo . . c. Hamilton 
38 Franklin Russell 
39 Edward Watson 
40 · Hartley Hilton 
. 41 Theodore Mi·lls 
\ 





t I • \ • 
.. 



















































- 42 J essie ·Moult.<1!1 I ·- i - ' • i.7.5 
43 H arold H·ilton • 1.75 I I l 44 Willds Littlefield 6.2·5 I f 45 Carl Yor k 6;25 I t • 46 C. E . Brown : 22.50 I I· 
I . 47 H erbert Osgood 3.50 I 
48 William Kimball .. 3.50 l 
4·9 Everett Littlefield 
' 
9.32 
50 H arris Ch adbour ne 7.00 
51 Bu\rleig.h Littlefield 7.00 
5·2 Roderick Littlefield 
. 
7.00 
53 Guy Coliby '7 ;00 
54 Wade Welch '7.0U . 
55 Wi1ll iaim Gould . ' 5.46 
56 Geo. H il,ton .. 14.00 
57 Guy W el'ch ~ -~ ... .. 11.~50 
58 Alden vV el ch 5.46 
59 Herbert Reeves 3.50 
\ 61 Walter Welch 5.46 
62 John Townsend 3.12 
63 Al. Littlefield 3.12 
64 Oscar Welch 5.46 
.. 65 J ohn Reeves 2.50 
66 Arthur Littlefield 1.40 
l 67 E . J . Allen 
Q 28.00 
68 I saiah Chadbour ne 5.25 
70 Frank Huckins 27.75 
73 Joel H . P·erkins 18.90 
-78 tior<lon E. Wormwood • 7.00 
79 Charles J . Regan 3.-50 
80 Ross W 01~mwood 
' 
7.00 
84 Harry Boston 4.66 
• 87 Bur.ton G. Dodge 3:50 ' 
88 M. E . M.arsh 7~-00 
89 Mau\l·ice Dodge 3.:50 
90 Wilbur D. Perkins 7.00 
91 Ray.mond Ken:nedy 
' 
• 3.50 
92 W i1llis H 1anson ' ,' \ ' ,, 1 I I ( I 
, I 
~ 8.50 
93 Harley Hanson 4.26 
94 Fred Ha11son 4.26 
' 95 Rodney H1anson 4.26 
; 96 Stacy Ranson ' I I • 4.26 
' , 97 Thad Hanson 4.26 









. ·-· . ...... • ·: I 10.50 :100 r . I 
' 101 Rodney Wells 
,, 
' •\ 3.50 . l . II;:. • 
102 Leslie W el-ch h 3.50 
:103 Donald Tay1lor \ 5.25 
104 Elbrid·ge Hilton 7.00 
.105 Frank Lawrence I \. 7.00 · 1 
106 Geo. S·tetson 7.87 
'\ 
· 107 · C. P . ·Grace 1.56 
108 John Grace .. 4.37 
.109 Charles Perry 4.37 
11 I 
,• 
_110 E.verett Perry ._, 4.37 
' 
.111 Mauri~e P·heney / ' . ~Y.· .76 
'· 
112 Worthy Johnson ;:i 15.75 
115 Edward Q. Goodale 7.00 




. l.17 Wil·liaro Devine 7.00 
118 Ral·ph M. Gray 7.00 
1~0 · Raymond Newhall · I ' 19.25 1. 
_121 Everett N eW.hall 3.50 ,, • 
122 Bert F. Johnson 7.00 
) 
'123· 'Ri.chard D. Allen 1.90 I 
Joseph W. Turnbull \ 
\ 
' 
124 ·1.00 j: :125 William A. Turnbull ' 3.50 
126 Forrest Brid·ges 5.70 j' 
'13·1 Geo. C. Stevens 17.50 .! 
'13·2 Eiben Hilton· ~ 2.34 I, I· 133 Donald Goo'dale 3.50 . / 1: 
·134· Livingston Goqdale 5.2·5 I '135 Joseph Goddale • 7.00 
_:136 Freddie ,Shute 5.25 
:137 Roy A. Moody 5.00 I' 
138 Harold Hilton 1.00 ) 
' 
:139 Leon .B . . Goodale 5.25 ,, I' 
·140 Ernest Boston 5.75 
I 
, I· 
14~ Carl York . ' 4.00 ' ' ~ '142 C. E. Brown 15.00 
'143 John Kimball, tool-:box 6.25 It 
·145 Frank Huckins, driving snow plow· 22.00 
1· 
·1·53 . W. E. Strickland 3.50 I' 
. I 156 Leland Tobey 1.30 ~ :L6IL Geo. W. 1Ha tch . 3.oo . • 164 Geo. F. Gray, gas .and oil for tractor 
' 
. 51.67 
J '165 William .Col1lins 1.17 ' 








167 C. H. Potter 2.30 
168 Melvin ·Campbell 1.55 
- 169 . Erving S:tri·ckland - 1.55" 
t 
' 171 J. W. Dinsmore, g.as and oil for tractor ' 71.20 . 
.176 Morse's •Gar.age, laibor, gas and oil for ·tractor 27i8.51/ 
179 James E1well, driving tractor 61.00 
186 A.rchie VVo:rnrwood 3.50 
:191 Cal'l .Goodwin 5.25 
. 192 Wrm. Locke 1.7o 
193 Charles Taylor 4.3'7 
194 Donald Taylor 9.64 
195 Geo. Spiller ·3,50 
196 
, 
F. E. Rankin, gas for tractor 5.00 
.198 Mead Morrison Mfg. ·Co., supplies for tractor ~2.09 
' 199 H erbert S.imioni 1.75 ' -
• 
203 E. King, r epairs on .traetor 10.00 
:204 .A.ustin Goodwin 4.00 
205 Wilbur Perkins 3·.50 
206 R. Murray 1.1:6 
.207 Raymond N ewhaill 2.33 ' 
225 L. A.llen 10.50 
.226 R. Allen 17.50 
.227 Al·ton A.llen 19.25 
• 228 Raymond Allen 1~.25 
' 
.229 Morse's Gara·ge, storing tractQr '50.00 ' 
' 
. 233 Nelson Kimball 1.75 i: 234 Guy S. Littlefield~ 7.00 , 2·35 Wi llett .. Hildreth 7.00 
236 H~rtley Hilton 5.00 
237 . E·dward W.atson 4.00 
238 Edw.in Moulton 1.75 
.239 Roderick Littlefield 2.73 
.240i Burleigh Littlefield ' . 3.50 
. 241 E1·nest Rhodes 3.50 
\ 
.242 Harla11 E. Bedell 3.50 
., 243· Harris Chadbourne 3.50 
. 244 Chandler H·ilton ' . 26.25 
.245 C. E. ·Galeucia 3.90 
246 Kenneth Hunt 12.75 
~ 
.247 Franlt E. Kimball . 7.00 ft :249 Frederick Ga·leucia ' 4.68 ' 
' 251 ' Lester C. S tevehs ' 7.00 .1 • 
' 
•• 
.253 Oliver West 5.50 ) . 
• 
.2·54 E. J. Al·len '8.50 ' 
. 
·255 Guy Welch 
U5 Roy S. Moulton, 3 shovels for snow 
268 Rogers F~bre Co., castmgs .for tractor 
27•5 •G. E. :Stetson : · ' 
27'6 Allen Perry . 
28() C. E. S·piller, work on snow plow -
286 James Elwell, labor on .tractor 
343 Mead, Morrison ·Co., repa:irs for tractor 
4·48 Charles Lemay · 
528 Hiram N. Perkins 
I 
529 Freeman .S . Allen 
551 H. P. Hood & 1Co., supplies for tractor 
604 J. E . . :s;u~chins ~ Son, ilabor on tractor 
916 · No. Berwick Motor .Co., gas :£or traeto.t 
120(} Freeman H. Penney 
1483 Geo. Wyatt 
1484 Ray1no11d· Ca:lley 
1 533· Morse's .Garage, storing 1tractor 
1549 , J oh.n A . Hill, freight on snow p low 




1561 A. R. Goodwin, freight on fenee, and haul·ing 
1600 ·John A. Hill, trucking snow plow . 
163·2 Geo. F. Fenderson, g-as !er snow plow 
1;()33 E. Corey & Co., supplies · for snow plow 
1652 C. F. S·piller, stocks· ao.d labor· on plow 
1655 1CharJes Trafton 
.. 
16·56 .c. E . Brown 
1665 1Good Road ·Machine:ry. Co., sn0w fence 
1677 James Elwell, la:bor on ~snow .plow and driving 
1725 C. E . Brown 
1728 Raymond Murray, pattmg up snow fence 
., 1729 Austin R. Goodwi1t, p11tting U·P snow fence 
1740 F rank Huckins, drlviB(J tractor 
1741 Frank Huckins, dr.i~ tractor 
17 42 Jol1n A. Hil~, gae for ·tractor 
17 45 Ernest Newhall 
1746 Raymond NewhaH • 
17 49 . Morse's 1Garage, galif for snow plow 
1750 Mqrse's Gar~ge, gtllil for snow plow 







1752 Morse's Garage, gas ood supplies for snow .plow 
1753 John A. Hill 
1754 John A. Hill 













































































1756 John A. Hill 
1757 John A. Hill 
17.5.8 John A. Hill 
23 · 
' . 
17·59 J.ames Elwell, driving .tractor 
·17'60 James E;lwell, driving tractor 
1761 John A. Hill 
17·62 Freeman !S. Allen 
17163 Freeman S. Allen 
1771 J. W. Turnbull 
:1781 .. J. W. Dinsmore 
· Total 
' HYDRANT RENTAL. 
·Order No. 
190 K., K. & Wells Waiter Dist., fountain 
201 " " " hydrant 
292 " " " hydrant 
. 293 
" " " fountain 
522 " " " hydrant 
5·2·3 " " " fountain 
I 698 " " " hydrant 
699 " " " " fountain 
100() 
• " " " 
hydrant 
1.001 " " " fountain 
1138• " " " hydrant 
1139 " " " fountain 
1313 " ·- . " " fountain 
1314 " . " " hydrant 
1504 " " " hydrant 
1505 " " " fountain 
1713 " " " fountain 
1714 " " " hy,drant 
"l 7'68 " " " hydrant 
. . 
. 

















































Dr. W. vy. 1Smi-th, care of Ernest Smith 
H. P. Hood & Co., scarlet fever case 
Roy JS. Moulton, ·supplies for fumiga·ti·ng 
W. '.ij. Johnson, wood 1Charles Roberts 
• • H. P. Hood & Co., supplies Charles Roberts 
H. P. Hood & Co., supplJes Fred ·Bennett 









Dr. W. W. 1S1mith, .medical attendance Wm. Canney 
1C. L. Maxwell, supplies Will Canney· 
123'9 
1240 
Dr. W. W. 1Sim~th, Fred Be;nnett 
Dr. W. W. 1Smith, Charles R<Yberts 
John .Hill, su1pplies, Will Canney , 





W. E. Strickland, supplies, Fred Bennett 
R. H. Morrill, wood, Chas. Rober.ts 
~1 
1i9 
R. H. Morrill, wood, Fre~ B ennett 






183 Dr. J. W • . GordQn 
213 Dr. C. S. Underhill 
il.678 V. Gi·lman Fiske, vaccine paint 




HI·GHWAY-NORTH EAST DISTRICT 
Oi·deJ; No. 
26 C. E. Brown, gravel 
159 M. R. Clarrage 
390 W. J. Goodwin, gravel 
391 ·w. J . Good·win 
392 W. J . Goodwin 
393 ·Carl Goodwin 
394 Carl Goodwin 
395 Rodney Wells 
396 Geor.ge vVakefield · 
397 ·George Wakefield 
. . 
' 
I o ) 
• ... I , 
.... •t-···- 1..;...:.&.-.1 ~ .. .,~.Li..·..!._:,_, -




































































. .:398 George ·Stetson 24.50 
399 Donald T·aylor - 70.00 
-400 · Wil'l Locke 21.00 
·401 Ellsworth Bridges 70.00 
402 Everett Perry 24.50 
.403 T·had H·anson 24.50 
.404 Morris Cheney 22.75 
·405. Herman Silver 22.75 
406 Reg·inald vV el ch 10·.50 
407 George Littlefield t 1.75 
.442 George W akefi.eld 3.50 
• 1.75 443 Charles Taylor 
\. 
444 Rodney Wells ~ s.r 
.445 Reginald Welch 3.50 
472 Roscoe H. Morrill, lumber 1.68 
' 473 Roscoe H. Morril1l, lumbe,r 2.63 
" • . ~ :498 W. J. Goodwin, gravel 12.00 t 
t 499 Roscoe Annis, gravel 9.00 500 F. H . . Bridges, :gravel ·23.20 
501 Geo. Wakefield 3.50 
-502 Leslie Welch 9.66 
f 
.503 Leonard Allen 10.50 5 504 ·Grover Brid·ges 10.50 ~ .. -505 Everett Perry 14.00 
[ -506 Herman Silver 14.00 507 Geo. Stetson 12.25 f 508 Ellsworth- Bridges 10.00 
' 
'• 
• 509 Thad .H-anson 3.50 ( 5101 Morris Cheney 3,50 I t ' .. 
# 511 Donald Taylor '40.00 "' 
' 
' J 512 Carl 1Goodwin 40.00 ~· ~ 513 
.. 
Reg·inald Welch 10.50 
.514 Reginaild W~lch ' 1.75 
.515 Rodney Wells 'i 10.50 \ 
' 516 W. J. Goodwin 27.50 
,57,8 Roscoe H. Morrill, lumber 4.73 
605 W. J. Goodwin 20.00 
·606 W. J. Good.win, . gravel 29.20 
• 
' 607 Donald Tay·lor 40.00 
·608 Carl Goodwin 40.00 
609 Herman Silver 14.00 
·610 Everett Perr,y 
' 
14.00 






612 Charles Allen 14.oo~ 
613 Geo. Wakefield 14.00' 
614 Richard .Matthews 
'. 3.50 
615 Oharles Taylor 7.0-0· 
616 Reginald W eloh 10.00 
617 H,erhert Kni.ght 3.50 
686 W. J. Goodwin, gravel 12.0-0' 
687 W. J. Goodwin 15.00' 
688 Donald Taylor 30.50 
689 Everett Perry I ~~~) 7.00· 
690 Merriil Claridge ' 7.00 ~ ( 
\ ) 
-691 fCharles· Allen . . 'J .oo· 
692 ·Geo . . stetson ' 7.00· .
693 Hel'man Silver 7.00 
694 Hel'bert Knight . 7.00· 
.. 695 1Carl Goodwin 
• 
32.0(} l 
727 W. J. Goodwin 2.50· I• .. 
7•28 Carl Goodwin 3.!)0 
729 Donald Taylor 3.50• .\ 
7·30 Roscoe Morrill, aumber ' 3.57 
754 J. L. Chick, tools I 12.74 Ii I ' • ) 755 Reginald W eleh I 10.50 
~ 7·56 Donald . Taylor 3.50• I 
1! 757 Wm. J. Goodwin, 1abor and gravel 26.50• 
758 Dona·ld Taylor 5.00 .. 
Ii 783 Ralph B. Parker, repair ing sidewalk 6.25' 
784 Grover Thing, .traffic duty 4 .00· 
812 John A. Glenn·, painting .g.j,gns ' 3.00 I • ., 
860 W. J. Goodwin • 2.50' ~ • 861 Don Taylo1· 1.75· l 
1028 Roscoe H. Morrill, lumber , 8.60• i I 
I 1130 W. J. Goodwin, gravel 1.20 1131 W. J. Goodwin 27.00· 
1132 Carl GoodWin .. 23.12· 
113·3 Rodney Wells 7.00· 
1134 Roscoe Annis, gravel 1.00· ~ 1163 W. J . Goodwin 
-
26.50 
' I' 1164 Rodney Wells 12.25: 
1165 Carl Goodwin 29 ~25 ~ 1166 Reginald .Welch 20.00· 
r 1167 Herman Si·lver 15.00· 1168 Geo. Stetson 7.00 I 
1169 Thad H•anson .. 7.00 
" 
• 1170 Charles Allen • 7.0() .. . 
• 1 .. 




















1171 Grover .. :Bridges 
1172 Hel'lbert Kni1ght 
1173 Geo. Wakefield 
1174 lloscoe Annis, gravel 
1476 Charles Allen ' 
' 1479 Charles Davis • 
·1553 Wm. Gravlin, labor on sidewalk 
'157·2 Charles Trafton 
·1593 Carl Goodw-in 
·1594 Eichard Ma thews 
:1595 Roscoe Anni£, sand 
:1596 Geo. Stetson 
.'1597 Geo. Littlefield 
·1593 He~man Silver 
1.599 Wm. J. Goodwin 
·1601 Wi·1bur Barker, gravel 
'1708 W. J. Goodwin 
·17.09 Carl Goodwin 
1733 Geo. Larrabee, tools 




HIGHWAY- NORTH WEST DISTRICT 
tQrd'er No. 
304 Al·be~t H:atoh 
305 Wi1ll·i3411 Shorey 
·3 06 Willi.am ·Oard 
·307 G·eo. Morrill 
... 
:308 E. ·F. Hu.pchins 




















A. R. Goodwin . 
A. R. ·Goodwin 
W·ard Hatch 
J ames Elwell 
Harry H uibbard 
Geo. Fenderson 






















































324 Raymond Colby 40.0<r 
325 P. C. Goodwin 14.00' 
. ' 
326 Ward Hatch 14.00 
3127 W. G. Col1by 10.00' 
328 Geo. Wyatt 7.00' . 
329 Walter Grant 21.0(} 
3·30 Eaton Allen 21.0(} 
331 Sumner Murray 10.50· 
344 Dyer .S.a·les Ma;chine ·Co., 2 blades for road machine 17.60 
355 'Freeman Allen 2.00 
' 3·5'6 Roger Bragdon .. ~ 1.55 ~,_ 
357 H·arry Hu.bbard ti' 2.74-
358 Walter Grant \' 21.00 •>' . ·~ 
'•· 
.359 Eaton Allen 21.00· I 
1.: " 360 Austin R. Goodwin 20.0-0· 
361 A. H . Hatch 21.00-
382 A. R. Goodwin 7.50• 
383 Rodney Wells 17.50 
384 Reginald Welch 17.50 
385 ·1Geo. Fenderson 
" 4.00· 
386 A.H. Hatch 17.5d· 
557 Geo. Fenderson , . 
. 1.75 
5&8 W alrter G:ran.t 7.00 
' 559 Eaton Allen 8.55 ' •' 
1! 5'60 1 A. H . Hatch 3.50' I 
' 561 , Harry . H0ubbard 1~55 
562 Joseph Cheney 3.50· 
' 
' 563 A. R. Goodwin 
. ' 36.25 
t 579 '.Be:vger Mfig. Co., culverts 59.28 I 622 Jos. Cheney 14.00! -
' 
' 623 W. Card 14 ('" ll 
624 Allen Hilton 14.00· I ' '1 
., [' ' . 625 P. 1C. Goodwin 14.00·' ' I; 626 A. R. Goodwin 60.00' I 
. 6·27 1Sumner .Murr.ay 
-14.00· 1: I 628 E . F. Hutchins 14.00' ~ . 
.,..- 629 A.H. H·atch 14.00' ~ 
., 
630 R. W. Colby-
• 40.00 ·~ 631 W. G. Col1by 11.70' 1, 
·63-2 Geo. Fenderson . 16~60 ~ 633 J . M. Rus~ell, -lumber . 15.1·2 6·34 A. R. Goodwin, freight 1.00 
1: -659 .Raymond Co1by 10.00' 





























661 John West, gravel 
662 
665 
A. R. Goodwin, labor and gravel. 
A.H. Hatch 
666 Ernest Mathews, g:r.avel 
667 .Sumner Murray ' 
66·8 Edrward H utch·ins 
669 William Card 
73·2 Josie M-ildraim, stone drag 
7r3'3 J. C·hi1ck, tools 
909 Freeman S. Allen 
00·5 Raymond ·Coliby 
936 Geo. Fenderson, tools 
937 Enter•prise H•ardware Co., tools 
1066 Eaton Allen 
1267 Ed0ward Green 
,1268 Reginald . W elrch 
13·89 The Berger Mfg. Co., repairs· for road machine 
1535 Eaton AJ.len 
1536 A. R. Goodwin 
I 
1537 Geo. F enderson 
1538 A. H. H.atch 
1539 P. C. Goodwin 
\ 
1540 Harry Boston 
1542 A. R·. Goodwin 
1543 Rodney W el•ls 
1562 Harry Boston 
• 
156·3 F. E. Rankin)· two bush scythes 
1603 A.~ R. Goodwin 
1604 Harry Boston 
1605 Eaton Allen 
1606 Walter Grant 
' 164·3 W. Card · 
1644 Sumner Murray 
1645 Ray Murray 
1646 H. Simioni 
• 1647 E. F. Hutchins 
1648 A. R. Good,vin 
1649 Harry Boston 
17127 Raymond Col1by 
1736 Freeman S. Allen, cutting bushes 
1737 Freeman S. Allen ·· 

















































I HIGHWAY~OUTH WEST DIS'mICT I I 
l 
Order No. . I I I 
I 248 C. E. Brown $10.00 
250 B. & M. R. R., freight on tar for S. W. Dist. · 9:(}3 
271 Har:tley Hilton 28.00 
2712 C. E. Brown 44.00 
273 Rob-y Littlefield 28.00 
296 Hartley Hilton . . 7.00 
I , . 297 Erman Pieroe 5.00 
298 Ernest Boston 24.50 
299 Chas. Brown ·-~ 62.50 , 1 I 300 Roby Littlefield \ 21.00 I L)1 
• 
301 Joseph Goodale· 15.75 { 
. . 
302 John Emmett .. 17.50 
333 Dyers Sales & M~chinery Co., tools • 13.<X> 
345 . Qeo. :Studley 
' 
1.75 
346 10har.Jes E. Brown 60.00 
348 Ernest Boston 12.83 r •• . 
408 Eben Hilton \ 5.?f; 
' 409 ~1·nest Boston I rr.so .. 
410 Harris Chadbourne . 5.25 
411 C. E. Brown . J 100.00 
412 Arthur Buzzell \ 7.00 . 
r 413 John E·m.mett 14.00 . 
,l 414 C. E. Brown • 20.00 •I 




451 Chas. Jellerson 3.50 
452 C. E. Brown 75.66 ! . 
453 , J ohn Emmett R>'.50 . I li 454 Harris Chadbourne 10.5Q 
J 
' if 455 Ernest Boston 10:50 " t 
f; 456 Worthy Johnson 3.50 
457 . Hartley Hilton 21.00 
458 Geo. A. Pheney, gravel . 17.I'" 
459 0. J. H·uihbard, gravel & 22.50 ii 460 Ray.inond Newhall 14.00· • f 461 Frank.Jin Russel~ 5.25 
·1 
47·9 Geo: Hamilton 15.75 I 
532 John Hill, shovels . ·8.10 I 
• 602 Leming.ston Goodale 6.25 ,, 
603 C. E. Brown • 21.00 








































































E. D. Perkins, paint and shovels 20.00 
' 
. 
Boston & Maine R. R., freight oil calcium chloride 80.75 
Fred .Shute 14.00 
Charles Trafton 17.50 
J esse Moulton , I 21.00 
Ernest Boston 17.50 
·C. E. -Brown 115.00 
Geo. Oheney, gravel 25.35 
J ohn A. Hill,- tools 3.75 
Geo. Hamilton 21.00 
J esse Moulton 15.75 
Leonard Allen 6.65 
C. E. Br.own 41.66 
. '' Jesse Moulton 14.00 
C. E. Brown ·· , .. 25.00 
Charles . Trafton 17.60 
H.arlan Bedell 4.50 
Geo. Hamilton 17.50 
Charles Traf.ton 17.50 
J esse Moulton 7.00 
C. E. Brown 80.00 
Wesley Welch 10.50 
Chandler Hilton 10.50 
Arthur Tufts . . 10.50 
E. J. Allen 7.00 
Herbert Reeves 6.00 
H·artley Hilton 20.00 
Charles Jellerson 10.50 
Robert Allen " ' 10.50 
Leonard Allen .. 5.25 
E. J. Allen, ·gravel 15.60 




Ar.thur Tufts 3.50 
C·handler H·ilton 3.50 
Geo. Cheney 15.00 




Mrs. Geo. H. Littlefield, plank 28.34 
C. E. Brown 40.00 
C. E. Brown, freight on tar 7.3-9 
110.40 Roscoe Morril·I, lumber • 1· \ .. 
" 
. " . 




' 3! . 
' 
1119 ·Charles Trafton 15.25 . 
1120 Geo. Cheney, gravel 15.90 
1122 Dyer Sales & .Machinery 'Co., pouring pot 5.00 
1123 C. E. Brown 65:00 
1124 T. C. Gran·t, sharpening tools ' \ 15.60 r 'l 11'40 Charles Trafton 7.0CJ 
1141 C. E . Brown 
, 66.00 
1142 B. E. Littlefield 3.50 
1188 E. D. Perkins 
"· 
13.14 
' ·,$e~ 1189 H artley Hilton 45.00 ~ I \ 1190 John E·mmett I I 14.0'0 1) 
I 1191 Wade Welch 14.00 I 





1194 .c. E. Brown , 59.50 
" 
• 1219 John Emmett 
I 
14.00 
1220 C. E . Brown • 47.00· ,. 
1221 Hartley Hilton 29.50 
1222 Frank Kimball 17.50· 
122·3 W·ade Welch 14.00 
1231 1C. E. Brown 27.50 • 
1232 John Em•mett 19.25 
I: 1233 Frank Kimball 19 
.. . . 1234 1C. E. Bro.wn 17.00 
12·3·5 Fred Chute 7 .00 
12·3'6 C. F. Hurd 6.00 I ' -~ . 1237 Ch:;i.rles Trafton 14.00 
/.: 1238 Hartley Hilton 51.25 
. 1301 Robert Richard, gravel 
\ 25.50 ll 1302 C. E. Brown 19.50 
' 
1303 Hartley H-ilton 
. 
3-0.00· I 
I 1304 Chester Hilton 10.50 ! • 1 • 
1305 Cha1·les Trafton 8.7,.. I 
!, 1306 Frank Kimball 10.50 1307 ·J ~hn Emmett 10.50 l\ 134·8 ·C·hester Hilton 13.25 ~ 1249 · Robert Allen • 10.50 
. 1' 13•5·1 Frank Ki,mba:ll \ 10.50 
1354 Chester Hilton 7.0-0 . l I 
.. 13156 C. E. Brown 7•5.00 
I 
1357 Charles Traf.ton . . . 17.50 r ~1 135'8 Robert Kimba!ll 17.50 I! ! 














1487 W. H. Hilton, team hire and gi•vel 
:1s1i. Roy Moulton, shovel and light 
"1580 John A. Hill, supplies 
~ 
' :1585 C. E. Brown 
1586 Alton Allen 
1587 Chandler Hi·lton 
-1588 C·harles Jellerson 
1589 Frank Kimball 
' J.619 Wan. F. W el oh, u~e of drills 
"1620 Geo. C·heney, gravel 
_16·22 C. E. Brown 
-1623 Chandler Hilton 
:1624 Frank Kimball 
"162·5 Alton Allen' 
-1~·26 Charles Jellerson 
-1669 Frank Blaisdell, rep~il\iJ:ig .tools 
1726 Fred Sherburne, rocks 
. 
~1731 C. F. Hurd, blacksmith work 
·1732 Enterprise Hdw. Co., dynamite 
-i743 Geo. L. Bragdon, lumber 
Total 
:R eceived froon Ogunquit on .Sherboume and Tibbetts 
brid·ges 
THlRD CLASS HIGHWAY 
. - - . 
'Order No. 
:1242 Harry Boston 
' 
• 
1.243 E. F. Hutchins 
. ~1244 Suanner Murray 
-1245 Allen Hilton 
~1246 R. Annis 
I ' ' 
·1247 W. Card 
"124·8 Her.man Silver 
1249 George .stetson \ 
·1.250 ·George Fenderson 
·1251 Ambrose Rieker 
. 
" 1.25~ Herbert Knight I 
I 
1.253 A. H·. Hartch 
·1254 
' 
P. ·C. Goodwin 
1.-255 Don T-aylor 
' ' 












































. 1257 R. Welch 50.00>.. 
1258 A. R. Goodwin 50.00· 
1259 R. Annis 45.00' . 
1260 George Fenderson 45.00 
1,26!1. Carl Gooclw-in 40.00 
1262 R. W. Co1by 36.67 
1263 Lewis S,ayward 40.00 
1264 R. Wells 2·6.83' 
' 
' . I 1265 A. R. Goodwin 
\ 30.oif-· l 1266 W. J. Goodwin 3o.o.o · 
12712 Harry Boston {1(1"-· 17.50· 
1273 P. C. Goodwin ,,,,_) 
·21.00 1: l , 
' 1274 Sumner Murray 21.00 · ' t 
1275 E. F. Hutchins 21.00 r 
1276 A. H. · Hatch I . 21.00·· ! .
•, 1277 Herman ,Silver 21.00 t I ' ' I 
1278 Wesley Ki·mball 17.50" 
1279 E1llsworth Bridges 21.00 
1280 He~bert Knight .. 17:50' 1 ·I 1281 W. Card .. 21.00 
1282 George Stetson 
' 
21.00 
128'3 George Fenderson 21.00 
1284 Allen Hilton 21.00 ' \ 
1285 Am1brose Ri-cker '. ' '. • 17.50 !· ' 11 1286 Harvey Randall 14.00· I F 1287 Vernon Hubbard 10.50 I ~ 128'8 H. Simioni 10.50 ( 1289 Dona·ld Taylor 60.0-0 
1290 A. R. Goodwin 60.00' 
1291 Carl Goodwin 55.00 l 
1292 R. W. Co~by 57.78" ~ 12·93 Lewis Sayward .; 54.45 
,, 1294 Robert Annis · 60.00· 
_,.. 
l 129'5 ·George Fenderson 
. 60.00-
• l 1296 R. Wells 35.00 I 
' . 1297 A. R. Goodw.in 36.0()1 
lt 
, 
129·8 W. J . Goodwin 30.00· 
1299 R. Welch 60.00' ~ 1315 Ha·rry Boston 14.00i l. 1316 P. C. Goodwin 15.75· I 1317 A.H. H~tch ; 14.00' 1318 E. F. Hutchins 14.00' p 





1.321~ Harvey Randal·! ·s.5o 
1322 Herman Silver 14.00 
.13123 Allen Hilton . , 14.00 
_1324 Her.bert Knight 14.00 
• , 
.1325 W. Card· 1~.00 
-.1326 Wesley Kimball 14.00 
.. 1327 George Fenderson 14.00 
:.13 28 
\ 
George Stetson 14.00 
1329 Her-ber.t Simioni 15.75 
"1330 Amlbrose Rieker lJ0.50 
.1331 A. R. Good.win 45.00 . 
, 
-1332 Carl Goodwin 40.00 
1833 George Fenderson 40.00 
1334 Lewis Sayw:ard 40.00 
-13.3.5 R. Annis ... 40.00 
-13i36 R. W. Colby 4-0:00 
. ' 
1337 Donald Taylor 40.00 
• ' 
-133.g R. Weloh 40 " -
1339 W. ·Shorey 30.00 
.. 1·340 R. Wells 7.00 
1341 A. R. Goodwin 27.00 
1342 W. J. Goodwin 20.00 
1350 Penn Metal Co., culver.ts 75.60 
'1360 Harry Boston 10.50 
. l361 P. ·C. Goodwin 17.50 
13&2 E: F. Hutchins 17.50 
-136·3 A. H. Hatch · I 17.50 
:1364 Sumner Murray 17.50 
'13165 H. Simioni 17.50 
,1366 
-H erbert Kni·ght 17.SO 
· 1367 W .. Car·d .. 17.50 
:1368 Geor.ge F enderson 17.50 ' 
." 1369 Geor·ge S.tet$on 17.50 
• 
-i370 Herman Silver 17.50 
' .. \ 
:1371 A·mbrose Ri~ker 17.50 
:1372· Allen Hilton 
' 
17.50 
1373· Wesley. Kimball 17.50 
:1374 A. R. Goodwin 50.00 
·1375 . Carl ·Goodwin 50~00 
"13'.76 Don Tay•lor 50.00 
·1377 R. Annis 40.00 
"1378 R. Welch 50;00 
"13'.79 Lewis Sayward 45.00 
'1380 R. W. Colby - 50.00 
·, 
--- - -- -- - -
BE; . 
1.381 George Fenderson 
1382 R. Wells 
13·83 A. R. Goodwin 
1384 W. J. Goodwin 
1404 Harry Boston 
1405 Y. C. Goodwin 
' 
. 1406 E. F. Hut.Chins 
1407 A. H. Ha·tch 
1408 Sumner Murray 
•14()9 H. S-i0mioni 
1410 Walter Phillips 
. 1411 Ambrose Ricker .. 
1412 Herman ·silver 
1413 A·llen Hilton . 
• 
· 1414 Wesley Kimball 
1415 H. Kni~ht 
141'6 · ·w. Card 
1417 George Fenderson 
1418 George Stetson 
1419 A. R. GOodwin 
1420 Carl Goodwin 
·1421 George Fender~n 
1422 R. Welch 
1423 R. Annis 
1 1424 R. W. Colby I 
I 
·1425 Lewis s .aywai"d I I 
I 
• 
.1426 Don ·Taylor I 
'1427 W. Shorey 
1428 R. Wells 
1429 A. R. Goodwin 
•1430 W. J. Goodwin 
' 1450 Granville Lord; shaiipening tools 
1451 R. Welch 
14'5·2 Ed·win Littlefield,. lumber 
!l.453 E. D. Perk·ins 
' 1454 Harry Bostoi:i l 
' I • 1455 P. C. Goodwin 
' ' 
1456 E. F. Hutchins 
'1457 Sumner Murray 







1460 H. Kn.ight 
' I 1461 W. Card 



















• . . 
' -· 
' ' \ 


















































































•i ~ j 
. -
· 146·3 H. Silver 
1464 A.-R. Goodwin 
1465 Ca~l Goodwin 
1466 R. Welch 
1467 Don Taylor 
1.468 · R. Wells 
1469 R. Welch 
1.470 R. Annis 
1471 A. R. Goodwin 




734 Harry Boston 
7.35 P. C. Goodwin 
736 Josiah Cheney 
737 E. F. Hutchins 
7r38 Wim. Card 
· 739 George Fenderson 
740 Allen Hilton 
7 41 Her.man Silver 
7 42 George Stetson 
7 43 Robert Annis · 
744 S~ner Murray 
7 45 Albert Hatch 
7 46 Grover Bridges 
747 Herberit Knight 
:1f48 Rod~ey Wells 
7 49 A. R. Goodwin 
' 
'75.0 <J.arl Goodwin 
·751 Raymond Colby 
752 Austin Goodwin 
' . 7·86 Harry Boston 
787 A·l.len H·ilton 
788 E. F. H·utchins 
7g·9 George Stetson 
790 P. C. Goodwiii 
' 792 Jos. Cheney 
793 Hel'lhert Knight 
794 Sumner Mu~ay 


















































... - . --
I•, I 
' 
-38 I I I 
l 
7·96 Wm. Card 21.00 I 7·97 Herman Silver 21.00 • I 
798 A. H. Hatch • I 
·21.00 
799 Rober.t Campbell 16.62 
800 Grover Bridges 17.50 
801 Rodney W elJs I 4·2.00 
802 R. W. Coliby 60~00 
808 Carl Goodwin 60.00 
' 804 A. R. Goodwin 36.00 
805 A. R. Goodwin /,.,r.;-.. 60.00 ~- I• 'J I 
806 Wi1ll S1horey /·? I ! . 10.00 1) 807 Fred Bennett 14.00 I 
808 R. S. Annis " 30.00 I I 809 Frank Nelson 7.00 i . ' . 
ti 835 Harry Boston M.00 836 Sumner Murray ' 21.00 
I 837 Grover Bridges 17.50 -1-
' 
83·8 A. H. Hatch 21.00 
.839 Scott Nelson , 
' 21.00 
.~ 
.840 Robert Campbell 
I 21.00 , 
:841 Allen H·ilton 19.25 
. . 842 E. F. Hutchins 21.00 J 
843 Her.bert Knight ' l; 21.00 
844 Don Taylor 21.00 I 
.8.45 Fra:nk Nelson 21.00 i 
.. 846 W. Card >' 21.00 I 
.847 H. Simioni 21.00 .. 
.848 Herman Silver 21.00 
.849 P. C. Goodwin 21.00 •I , 
I tl 
.850 Fred Bennett 21 .00 • t 
851 George Stetson 21.00 ., '• I (' 
.852 George Fenderson 21.00 r 
• I· 
.853 Jos. Cheney 17.50 I ,, 
A. R. Goodwin, truck .. I .854" I 60.00 
.855 Carl Good·win 60.00 Ir 
-856 R. Colb.y ' . 60.00 ~ . 
:857 Robert Annis 60.00 l· • 
Rodney Wells 42.00 l' -85.8 t " . I 
:859 A. R. Good:win 36.00 'I 
" • ' · I 
882 H·a·rry Boston 14.78 . ' .. • 
·.883 
. 
Su.mn·et Murray . 14.78 
~I 
.. . 884 Grover Bridges , 14.00 ·~ 
.885 A. H. Hiatch 14.00 ~ 
'• 





887 Robert Campbell 























P. C. GoodWin 
Fred Bennett 





K. R. Goodwin 
Carl Goodwi~ 
R. W. Co1by 
Robert Annis 
Rodney Wells , 
A. R. Goodwin 
89 




























Enteiiprise Hardware Co., dynamite caps and fuse 
Austin Goodwin, road line 
Harry Boston 
P. C. Goodwin 
















A. R. Goodwin, truck 
Carl Goodwin 



























































,961 Rodney Wells I 'I 81.50 I '. I ' 902 A. R. Goodwin ·. 30.00 963 Herbert Knight 17:50 \ 10,()2. Harry Boston 14.00 ... , 
1003 H. Simioni / ·14.00 
1004 Ambrose Rieker · 14.00 I I 
1005 Robert Annis 14.00 
1006 Frank Nelson 
' 
14.00 
10()7 P. C. Goodwin '3.50 
1008 George Stetson · 3.50 
· 1009 Sumner Murray 
'ro 3.50 
101!0 Rayimond Col;by: I • • c /:%-?• 10.0-0 l 
lOil Don Taylor c) 40.00 I ) ' I 
10t2 A. R. Goodwin 40.00 
1013· A. R. Goodwin )· 24.00 
1031 A. R. Goodw·in, gravel , ~.00 
1032 • Harry Boston 17.50 I I· 1·(}3'3 P. c~ Goodwin 17.50 I 
1034 .Sumner Murray 17.50 
1035 H. Sim.ioni 17:50 
.. 
1036 Robert Annis 3.5{!) 
1037 He~bert .~iglit I• . ' . ' 17.50 
1()38 Allen Hilton 
" 
' 14.00 I 
' ' 
1039 George Stetson 17.50 
11 1040 Ambrose Ricker 16.75 . 
• I· 1041 Herman Si·lver 14.00 I. . . ' l042 Morris. Cheney 14.00 I' 
1()43 W. Card 14.00 I 
' 
.. I 1044 E. F. Hutchins 14.00 I 
. 1()45 George F enderson 17.50. I I I 
1046· A. R. Goodwin 50.00 11 
Don Taylor • 50.00 i 1047 ·' 
1 
I 1048 R. W. Colby 50.00 ,, ·r I· 
1049 R. Welch ' 40.00 ,, l ' . • 1050 Re>bert Annis 40.00 I 
t 1051 A. R. Gooowin 30.00 
;• 
1087 Harry Boston· ... 17.50 ~ I • 
I 1068· P . C. Goodwin 21.00 v 106.9· E.F. Hutchins 21.00 r • t ]!()70 H. Kni.g.ht . 21.00 ~ 1071 H. Simioni I ( '1 • I 21.00 ' 10.7,~ .. W. Card · 21.00 
!·' . Ambrose Ricker 17.50 l<Y.1.3 ~~ . . 







I 10.75 Herman Silver 
' 
21.00 
' l.076 - Allen Hilton 14.00 
1077 Morris Cheney 21.00 
10718 Leonard Allen 14.00 
10719 ·Sumner Murray 21.00 
. ' . ' 
• I 1080 A. H. Hat.eh 17.~Q 
1081 A.R.Goodwin 55.00 
~ ·:. 1082 R. W. Coliby 55.00 
1083 Don Tay.lor 55~00 
1084 R~ Annis 57.50 
1085 R. Welch 60.00. 
.. 
1086 A. R. Goodwin 36.00 
1og1 Harry Boston 16.3& 
109·2 E~ F. Hutchins 16.33 
1093 A.- H. Hatcli • 9.33 
1094 P. C. Goodwin 16.38 
1095 Herman Silver 16.33 
1096 George Stetson . 9.33 
: 1!007 H. S1mioni l.!6.33 
. 1098 H . Knight 
\ 8.94 
1099 W. · Card 
. 9.33· 
1100 George Fenderson 9.83 
1101 Sun1ner Murray 
... • • 5.38 
' 110.2 M·orris Cheney 16.3·3 
1103 Fr.ed Bennett 1'~~44 
1104 A1m1brose Ricker 12.83 
1105 Allen Hilton 12.83 
1106 ·G+over Bridges 1.56 
li0'7 R: Annis 7.00 
• 1108 Don Taylor 'T.00 
1109 . A. · R. Goodwin 46.67 
1110 R. W. Col1by .. 26.67 
1111 Don Taylor 26.67 
. ltl.2 R. Wel1ch. 26.67 
1113 R. Ann·is ~ 26.67 
1114 A. R. Goodwin 28.00 
' . 1144 Harry Boston 8.75 
1145 P. C. Goodwin 7.00 
1146 E. F. H·utch'ins . . ' •I 2.53 . 
1147 Allen Hi.I.ton 3.50 




' ' 1149 A·mbrose Ricker . '. 1·:- s:so 
• 1150 Fred Bennett ... _, "· .. 1.75 





.. I " 
I 
:1152 Don Taylor I 8.75 I 
\ • J153 A. H. Hatch 3.50 . 
.1154 Robert Annis 8.75 
1155 R. W. Colby 3.50 
_"1156 Herman Silver 3.50 
·~157 Grover Bridges 10.50 
-1158 Morris Cheney - . 1.75· 
~ 1159 George Stetson_ 1.75 
"!1.160 A. R. Good.win 10.00 
% ~161 Rodney Wells c J'.) . 7.00 I 
' 
'· ' •• . 
' 
-1162 A. R. Goodwin 15.00 I 
"'1176 Harry Boston 17.50 
.1177 P. C. Goodwin 17.50 
I 
.. 1178 R. Annis 3.50 1\ I 
I 
' I 
.. 117fJ Don T·aylor 1,7.50 
• 
~"118() Morris C·heney 14.0'0 ... I 
.1181 Ambrose Ricker ' I 14.00 .. , 
' 
1182 ·He:mnan Silver . \ 14.00 
. 
-:1.183r A. R. Goodwin, labor and ~ 50.00 
1184 R. Annis, laibor and truck . ' 40.00 I· 
:-1185 A. R. Goodwin 30.00 :I 
Ir 
_12()2 Harry Boston 7.00 I· , 1 
12(}3 P. C. Goodwin 13.12 j • 
t _\l.204 Don T·aylor 
. - . , •) 
.... 
. . . 
1205 Maurice Cheney 3.50 I 
.120.6 Herman Silver 3.50 11 I 
1207 Ambrose Rieker 3.50 ' • 
'1208 George F enderson 3.50 ~ ! .=1209 Sumner Murray 3.50 
I 
1210 ~. Annis .... 3.50 I 1211 Wesley Matthews 1.75 
.. ; 
-1212 Harry Hubbard 2.33 . I 
1213 A. R. 'Goodwin 20.00 I 
1214 R. Annis 20.00 
· A. R. Goodwin 
, 
1215 25.50 ..! I 
1217 Austin R. Goodwin 66.20 ! 









ATLANTIC AVENUE SPE·CIAL 
Order No. • 
""" 591 Jessie Moul.ton 
592 Leonard Allen 
593 Ralph Cheney ' , 
594 Ernest Boston 
































Joel H . Perkins 
Charles Traifton 
C. E. Brown 





C. E. Brown 
• 
C. E. Brown 
·Geor,ge Cheney . 
J es.sie Moulton 
J1ames Judd 
Hartley Hilton , 
Ralph CJi.eney 
• 
Joel H. Perk.ins 1 
H~rris Chadbourne 
Ernest Boston . 
.. -··~ 





Joel H. Perkins 







! . . 
. . . 
t I• • • ' \ .' 
\ 
. . . 
I 
WELL·S BEACH TARRING ·SPECIAL 
O~der No. 
422 W. J. Goodw.in 
4·2S Carl Goodwin 
' 
' . 







































---- - - .... 
44. - I I 
·-424 Don Taylor 5.00 I 
" I' ~ ., I I 
·4 ·2i Ellsworth Bri<:lges ' 5.00 ' 
~6 George Ste~n \ • 1.751 
.. 427 Thad Hanson 1.75 
428 Morris Cheney . . 1.75 
429 Hel'man Silver 1.75 
.430, Melvin Morse 9.50 
-431 Everett PerrJ 1.75 
. 673 
I 
H·ar.tley Hilta\. . ' 30.00 
v'674 Ernest Boston · 10.50 
•"'67'5 -Oha·rlea. Brown 83.50 • 
~676 Jessie Moul.ton 17.5(} 
. ·~ 677 · Cha·rles Tra~ton 17.50 .,., 
Melvin Morse, sand 
( '-:. I . 
' 
. 705 .. . 40.75 '- IJ 
• 
' '7•11 Ernest Boston 3.50 I 
. 7121 ' I Leonard Allen · 14.00 I 
7J.3 C. E. Brown 40.00 I I 
'"114 Oharles Trafton 7.00 
715 J·ames Judd 7.00 -~ 
1"'716 Ralph C·heney 7.00 
717 Leaman Cheney ' . 3.50 
• 
. 761 C. E. Brown / . ... . ' 60.00 
. / 
. 
. 76.2 Livingston Goodale· 17.50 
• I .. 
r 7.()3 Jessie Moulton 14.00 
. 7'64 Leonard Allen . 21.00 
\i ' 780 B. & 'M. R .. R., freight on tar 12.47 
• 
Leona·rd Allen ' . S24 5.25 I 
: 825 Livin·gston Goodale 3.50 I· 
'1 • 82£ C. E. Brown . . . 18.00 I 
.I. 
. 827 Jessie Moulton 5.25 
. . 
. ' 
. 862 W . J. Goodwin 5.0-0 
863 Roscoe Morril.l, lumber · 3.2-0 i r 972 Charles Trafton 14.00 I 
• • 
973 • 20.00 ., C. E. Brown 
992 Charles Trafton 10.50 I I 
I• 
993 C. E . Brown 30.00 I 
:-10.63 C. E. B·rown 4-0.00 
'J.121 .Charles Traf·ton : 14.00 ./ 
' 
'"1.224 · John Emmett 9 .. 25 ~ 
"1525 Charles ~rat~n . . &.75 ~ I 
'1526 c. E; BroWI1. ' , ' ( . 46.00 l 
:.:1;576 C. E. Brown lQ.00 ~ • :16.2'? Charles Trafton 5.25 I, 
: il.628 <C. E. Brown .. 86,.00 1·· 
I tit .. , 
I ~ ,, ~ 









J~CKSON ROAD SPECIAL 
-Order No. ~ . 
' ' ..:_' 766 De~bert Tufts $7..00 
' 
19!25 767 Ch~rles Jellerson 
768 Ernest' Boston 21.0() 
. 769 ·Charles Trafton 
. ' 
21.00 
77.0· J·essie Moulton 7.00 
· 771 •Chandler Hilton 21.00 
' 772 Frank Bedell 21.00 
. . 
.- 773 Har.Ian Bedell 1·2.00 -
" ·774 Robert Allen Io 19.25 
I 
"77·5 E. J. Allen 28.00 
' 776 Herbert Reeves 
• 
10.0-0 
777 Arthur T1ufts 21.00 
•:778 C. E. Brown 90.00 . 
.. 779 Lester W el:ch 14.00 
.. 814 Frank Bedell 17.50 
.. s·115 Robert Allen 21.00 I 
.. 816 H1arlan Bedell l!0.00 
:·817 Arthur Tufts 21.00 
. 818 .Ohandler Hilton 21.00 
-819 Wesley Weleh 21.00 
--820 Herbe:r.t Reeves · 12.00 
. 821 Charles Jellerson . 21.00 




' .. 823 ,Charles T·ra·:f.ton .. l \ 21.00 
.. 829 Ha·rtley Hilton 20.00 
. 830 Leonard Aflen 15.75 , . 
. 831 E. J. Allen I •• ' 38.50 
.:832 1C. E. Brown · ,. 130.00 
' 
:87·0 H13:rtley Hilton 50.00 
. 8ql Ernest Boston . 14.0Q . • . ' 
:.872 Robert Ailen ~ 17.50 ' . 
. 
• 
8!78 Wesley Wel.eh . ' ' 17.50 • I I • ~ , 
. :.87~ Chandler H·ilton \ I 17.50' 
875 Arthur Tufts I .. l'l.50 
87.6 Heiibert Reeves l . . ' 1!5~00 
~s7.7· Harlan Bedell ' .. l'5.00 'I' I ' 
' 
.'878 Charles Jellerson · 
• 
' . 14:00 
87·9 William Gould 
880 E. J. Allen 
88l c. E. Brown 
46 
1486 Ente:nprise H·ardware Co. 
Total 
MOODY BEACH SPECIAL 
Order No. 
462 Hartley Hilton 
463 RoQy Littlefield 
464 C. E. Brown 
465 Ernest Boston .... 
;466 Harris Chadbourne 
467 fI·arry Gray I 
468 Be1·t Galeucia 
• 469 Theodore Mills 
470 \ ;r ohn Emmett 
471 · Ra•lph Cheney 
480 C. E. B·rown 
4·81 ~orge A. Cheney 
482 Worthy Johnson 
4'83 C. E . Brown 
484 Robert Annis 
485 Joel Perkins 
486 Roby Li0ttle:field 
487 H·artley Hilton 
48-8 Jessie Moulton 
489 Ra1ph Cheney 
490 H-.arr.is Chadbourne 
491 Freddie S0hute 
4912 Ernest Boston 
493 Bert Ga;leuci'a 
494 J.ames Judd 
495 J·ohn Emmett 
53'3 James Judd 
534 Ernest Boston· 
• 
535 · , H1a-rris Ohadlbourrne 
53~ J essie Moul.ton 
537 Leonard Allen 
538 . Har.tley Hilton 
539 Ral.ph Cheney 
. ' \rt; . . . . 




' '\.~ '. 
; 
' 














































































I . • 
- :540 J'Ohn Emmett 
·641_. Raby Li·ttlefield 
~42 Fre dd.ie Shute a 
543· C. E .. Brown · 
,544 George .Wentworth 
545 C. E. Brown 
.546 Robert Annis 
.547 Joel H. Perk·ins 
585 George H. Moody, sand 
47 
.586 George A. Cheney, gravel 
.587 C. E. Brown 
. 588 J1ames Judd 
589 J essie Moul.ton 
590 Leona·rd Allen 
• 
657 Salvray S·ales Corp., for calcium 'chloride 
·1061 Hartley Hilton 
:10.62 C. E . Brown 
Total 
...... 
CUTTING BUSHES STATE ROAD 
·Order No . 
. 1541 P. C. Goodwin 
:1544 Harry Boston 
.154·5 
-H. Simioni 
~1546 Su1mner Murray 
-1547 · E. F. Hutchins 
... -~-
1548 A .. R . Goodwin 
.1550 R. Murray 
15•56 H . Simioni 
.1557 Sumner Mur.ray 
I • 
.1558 P. C. Goodwin 
15159 H·arry Boston 
.1564 A. -R. Goodwin 
.1565 Vernon Hubbard ' 
1566 Raymond Murray 
1567' Edward Hutchins 
.1592 Carl Good·win .. / 
'1602 H·iram Perk·ins I ' . 
1607 W. Oar d 
16(}8 P . c. Goodwin 
• 
'1609 H. Simioni -

























































' 1611 Vernon Hubbard . 8.l'f 
1612 Roy Murray •• 67" 
1613 E. F. Hutchins 8.lT 
-1634 1Sumner Murr.ay 8.75-
1635 W. Card 8.7·5-
1636 ·Ed. Hutchins 8.75 
lt637 · H. Simioni 8.75 
1!638 Ray Murray 7.00-
16.00 Vernon H·ubbard 8.75 
16,40 Harry Boston 
• 
8.75· 
1641 P. C. Goodwin ' 
' .' y. 12.2& 
1650• A. R. Goodwin (J 12.ro 
'.f . 1651 George R. Spiller s.o·o-
... 
Total . ' I , I I : '\ I • ' I ' . . $301.6t) 
BREAKWATER 
Order· No. . . 
13'94 Leon F. Goodwin I $3·5.00' ,, I 
\ 
1395 Wade Weloh 14.00· 
. 
1396 John Brissard 7.00· 
1397 V. Gowen 19.25 
1398 John Emmett 17.50· I I· -139.9 Cl1arles Trafton '21.25 •I , 
I I 1400 RO'bert Allen 19.25 . ' 
l40il C. E. Erown .. 50.00 ! I 
j' 
140.2 Frank Kimball 19.25· 
'! 1439 E. D. Perki·ns, cement and lumber 650.68' 1440 F:riank Kimball 19.16. 
1441 · John Emmett 21~00- 11 
1442 · Rialph Cheney 1.75 
.1443 ·Robert Annis 1.10 ' .. I' 
. I 
1444 .c. E. Brown 90.00 I I I 
I 144'5 .Richard Mathews \ 35.00- I I I 
J. ' 144G Arthur, Buzzell 22.75-I 
' 1447 Fred Shtl'te 12.25 ·t I l\ I 1448 Charles Trafton . 17.33' 
.\' 
1449 Rober.t Allen 15.56 ,. 
1488 Wade Wetch • 1.00· I 
1489. Cha·ndler Hilton 10.50 
. , 
1490 Charles J eller.son 15.75 
1491 R obert Annis 10.00 ' H' 
1492 Richard Mathewa a2.oo 'f 
• 
' 
. · 11 
- . - -
49· . ., 
1493 Robert .A.Jlen .. ,~:· ·- .. , - ' - . ....- .. i! I I l'l.50 . . . . . . \ ' . ' 
1494 ·--Arthrir Buzzell • '1.00 
. .. . ' 





David M.oulton ' ' 1:4.'.78 
i498 J-0hn Emmett 17.:50 
· 1499 C. E. Brown '115.00 
• 
1'500 · Ch'arles Tra:f.ton 8~:50 
1001 Frank Kimball . 
.. 
18~50 
.. I • 5.~~ 1515 Chester Hilton . • . 
1516 Richard Mi&thews 27~22 -
1517 James Judd 10.50' 
. 
}5i18 £ ·hland.Ier H•ilton s.7.5 
1·&19 Melvin Mor se, saJld 00~00 
1520 Hia.:rtley Hi·lton, rocks , \ 8;00 
152~ John E .mmett 12.25· 
. 
1522 Frank Kimball 15·.7'5 
1523 
\ 
Charles J eller.son I5.~ .. 
1524 Robert Allen 11:08 
1527 C- E. Brown 25.r ':' 
1528 G. W. Larraibee Co., tools 4.45 
156S -C. E . B ·r OWll 85;00 
1569 Richard Mathews 5.00 
1570 J .a.mes .J.udd 
.. 
81)9 
1571 Frank Kim!bai11 3.50 
1573 Charles Traf.ton 7.oo 
1574 John Emmett · 3.·50 . 
-
1575 Cha:rles Jellerson ' • 3:50 
·1577 John Brissard, storing cenient 10.00 
1579 J-0hn A. H·i11, supplies 2.84 
.. 
. 7p: 1621 George Cheney, gravel 
' 'Total $1,579,.'2'0' 
.. , 
. ' 
MAINTENANCE STATE 'AID ROi\D 
Oa-der No. . . . .. . . •I '. ' • • ; 
• 
' 1614 A. R. Good{vi:n · . • ' ' . $10;~0 ' 
• ~.'50 1G15 . Harry Boston 1,: . 
' ' \ 
16·16 Ray M.u;:r~ay • ' 3;50 
. I I I \ 








DRAKES ISLAND ROAD 
; 
' Order No. 
~2·, W. J. Goodwin 
48·3 ·Ca:i.·l Goodwin I 
434 Dona·J.d Taylor 
48·5 Ellsworth Bridges 
43'6 George ;S.tetson 
437 Thad H1anson 
438 Morris Oheney 
439. Herman Silver 
. ·t~ 440 Everett Perry 
' I ·.' ' 
·44;1 Roscoe Annis ~ 
'725 W. J. Goodwin 
"1·26 Carl Goodwin 
Total 
WELLS BEACH DEPOT iiOAD· I 




720 W. J. Goodwin 
• 7.21 Rodney Well.s ..... 
722 Car I Goodwin 
723 Eve1·ett Perry 
724 Rosco~ Annis, gravel ' 
1590 W. J. Goodwin 
1'591 Rodney Wells 
I . 
Tota;l 
\ ' . 
ATLANTIC A VENUE W A!SHOUT 
Or.der No. 
1657 C. E. Brown, repair on washout 
!6.70. Charles T.rafton, r e.pair on washout 
1671 C. E. Brown, r.epai·r on washo.ut ' ' 
1689 R. H. Morrill, lumber to r,epa-ior washout 
!1:690 H:artley Hilton, rocks to repai~. washout 
1692 Bessie Mort~mer, rocks to repair· washout 
1693' Charles T.raf.ton, la;bor to repair washout 




























































PAINTING TOWN HALL 
·Order --No. 
1014 Jrving Strickland 
10,15 Herbert Strickland 
1·016 ~rnest S~acy 
1055 ·Her.bert Strickland 
1056 I. W. Strickland 
1054 E. B. Staicy 
1087. I. W. S·tr.iokland 
1:088 He1ibe~t Strickl·and 
10,9 () E. B. Stacy 
1116 I. W . Strickland 
1186 . F. E. RanJpn, paint and supplies 
Total 
RECAPITULATION 
Support of Poor 
Miscellaneous 
Town Bui.Jdi11g 
Town Offieers \ 
Memorial Day E~erieise3 
School Account / 
Pu1blic Health Nurse 
' Aibatement of T1a~e.s .. 
Domestic Ani·mals Killed by Dogs 
Board of H ealth 
Littlefield Fire 
Street Lights 
Ogunquit Village Cor.poration 
Tra·mps 
Boys an.d. Girls Cluib 
Wells Fire Co. 
Wells Beach H-0se Co. 
I 
Snow Plow 
Snow R emoval 
Hydrant Rental 
.S1carlet F ever 
V·accina~ing Scholars 
N. E. District 
' 
. . ' . . 











































' I . 
. 
t ...i• \ • . . N. W. District r 
I ; 
S . . W· Dist~ 
Third ·C1ass Road 
. State Aid Road 
·Atlantic Avenue Special 
Wells Beach Tarring Si)ecial 
Jackson Road Special 
Moody Beacll Special 
Cutting Bushes, State Road 
Btea}nv.a ter 
!l!aintena.-nce State Aid Road 
. . . 
• ·D,:~kes l·sland Road 
W.el·ls. Beach Depot Road 
• I 
Washout, Atlantic Avenue 
\ • • # 

















. l . 
-
•·' ... 
FRE~~:AN S. :~LEN;·. 



















. \ . Selectmen· of Wells • 
• I 
. ' 






1· have e:Xamined the foregoing report of the. Selectmen of the. 
Town of Wells for the fiscal year of. 1927 and: ftnd it correct with 
proper·· vouchers. 
Respectfully, 
GENEVIEV~ B. PE.RKl·N~~ 
• 































STAT~ENT OF ACCOUNT. BE'fW·E·EN TOWN OF. 
. WET:.JS AND OGUNQUIT VILLAG·E COR-
PORATI0N, YEAR· 1926~1927 
. ' 
, 




'Total Ogunquit Tax 
.P ercent of tax paid by Corporation, $45.86 
State and C-Ounty Tax, $20,413.8& 
-Ogunquit pays 
. . I ' ' 
-Ogunquit entitled to 60% of $40,175.61 or 1 
,Supplement tax 
I 
:Due on School Fund 
"Cor.poration pays Town 




Main,tenan:ce State Highway; 










































REPORT OF WELLS BEACH· ·HOSE COM.P ANY 
. In submitting my repor.t for the year 1927 ,. I aim greatly pi eased 
to ~tate we ·have been very fortunate in regards to fires. The 
largest fire of the year that we responded to was that of George 
H. Littlefield's. I think that the citizen·s of the Town of Wells 
realize that the .loss would have been much greater ,had it not 
• ' i 1 • ' • 
been for the Ogunquit pumper. Now, I w-0uld appreciate ·it very 
much 'it the citizens would give their h_el·p in securing a pumper 
for us at our town meeting. 
- We have on hand at this time 750 ft. of hose on the truck 
which . is in ve1·y good condition. We had a lot.r9! old hose that 
gave out on us at the Littlefield fire and I would~li!ce to say that 
with 500 ft. more we would have a sufficient anfount. 
I would like to, eX!press my, appreciation to the officers and 
members of the department :£or thei·r promptness in whith they 
have rendered their services. 
T.hanking the citizens of the Town of Wells for their' support 
that they . have given this Company in the past and the ~embers ~ 
<>if· this department would appreciate your help at ·our 1928 Town 
. ' Meeting. ·-. 
. ·. . Respectfully yours, 






. . . . 
. : 




















































· COLLECTOR'S RE·PORT.--1926 
l 
""" . 
-Uncollected taxes for year 1926 ·;as shown 1by 1927 report · $309.it 
18.&l 
54.00 \ 
.Interest on taxes collected 




·Clerical error in a,ssessment of Lion H-all's ·tax for 1926 


























W A·LT·E:R E. HATCH, 
Collector • 
• 
H·aving examined ithe accounts of~ Wialter E. Hiatch, Collector of 
- . \ 
Taxes, I find the same correct and ·ba1a.nce due the Town· to be 
' 
-'.$185.30, on taxes committed to him for· coliection. 
. Respectfully, 
. 
GENEVIEVE B. PERKINS, 
Au~itor, To'Wn of Wells • 











... su.PPiLEM.ENTA:RY . TAX 
... ~muel Norman 
Geo.1 s. w. Littlefield 
. w . · J. Dinsmore 
Roy S. Moulton 
. -- I Jolin· Sipple 
:Ernest J. Currier 




Shirley K. Osgood 
M.rs. Warren 
Cornelia V. Heuberer 
. ' H·are & Coolidge 
' . . 
M·iss Gi~bert 
M. S . . Ireland 
I J • • 
Mr. , Haiwkins 
Miss Ives 
~ila H. ;B. Lombard 
Beatric~ A. P erkins 
Kay Kellogg 
·Lena C. Rounds 
B. L. Gray 
\ . 
Frank Seveigny 
Island Ledge Casino 
I: I I 
George Kosses 
S. E. Mathews 
Shop in Barn, Ethel G. Moore 
Frank Creteau 
Aµgela : Vedder 
J 
I 
Walter E. and Frank D. Hatch and Jerold Lord 
S. L. Norman 
M·argaret Thistle 
S. W. Dempsey 
'Gr~e B. Rendall 
First N1ational Stores Inc. 
1 Geor1ge F. Stevens 
A. H • . Schroff 
Richard Coolidge 
• John Brissard . 
" Harden Davis .Store · 
I • 
John E. Fisher 























































































Mrs. James Davis · - - 1 , : · 
Brewster EXlpress Co. 
' .Jason Tilbbetts 
Rudolph Bra:cy 
.Joshua L. Chick 
W-illiam S. Mathews 
J:ohn L. Yates 
Mrs. C. C. M. Littlefield 
.Mrs. A. L. Wells. 
. . 
}4a:ry S. H. Myers (1927 tax) 
















F. W. Gerry, taxed to W. H. Pitts $9.50. 
9eo. a·nd Alice Burn·pam, error , 1 23.75 
Mrs. Gr~ce B~kford, clerieal error 47.50 
Arthur Boston, taxed for auto unowned by him ,., , - '2.38 
'· John Brissard, error 14.25 
M.arquis Bisline, overtaxe.d 7.13 
William M. Bow•tnan, supplemented to John Fisher 88.00 
Htazen ,K. Symond, double .taxed 28.50 
. Alphonse L essard, taxed for land not owned 11.~· 
Gilsine Holdin·g ·C.o., -error. Tax was paid 1by C. W. Poulson 11.88 
Fran.cis K: Allen, land not owned 1·4.25 
C·harles Lester, ,supplemented to Ia. L. Lewis 3~.44 
Eurton MJcAf ee, error 14.25 
Alfred Rousseau, supplemented to Wm. S. Mathews 1~.00 
A1bert E. Oulette, error, s~ripped lot 27.31 
Ro·bert T. H en·derson, double taxed -9.50 
' Wesley C. Littlefield, taxed to Geo. W. Littlefield 14.25 
Bernard Keene, tax on auto unowned by him 3.56 
Fred w .inn, error · · 2:ss 
. Lillian Weare, error 7..12 ,, ., 
Evie Br.ov7n, on account of fire 19 .. 00 
WiJlia-m Bar.tlett, lumber unowned· •by ·him 95.00 
.Arthur J. Littlefield, error 5.46 
-Charles R~berts 4.75 
. . 
F~ed Couture and Lew.is MciD'uffie, double · taxed 185.25 
~ha:rles Hatch, double taxed on wood 4.75 
58 
William ·coliby, land unowned by him, and er~r 10.69-~ 
Bessie Mortimer, tax on la.n·d unknown 14.25-
Byron Dayton and Nellie Tibbetts, double taxed 9.50 
Gprdon E. Brewster, su·pplemented' to Brewster Express Co. 11.8'8 
• Lucy Richards, needy 25.65-
Cecil Perkins, cler-icail error 19.001 
Rola11d Max,vell, error , 4.75 
Heirs of Geo. F. & Railph M. Cheney, taxed· to N. K. Spinney 2.7·2 
Esther Wyn1an, taxed to Russell Hutchins 16.62: 
E. I . Li.ttl'efield, error in lumber oW:Ired 104.00 
... 
Louise Trafton, error ~) 19.00 
l-Iilton Shibles, tax on auto ·unoWRed by him J 2.38' 
Little ~'. Coffin, error .i~ .nuµiber of gas tanks owried. . 17 .81 
Cly Ramsdell, unknown 9.50' 
Clifford Mathews, error , 2.38· 
L. F. Brooks, unknown " 9.50· 
H eirs of G. W. ~oston, needy 28.50· 
William Kenney, needy 7.12: 
John Silver, needy ' 2.3·8: 
Stephen H·irsch, unknown · · · 2.38: 









































T reasui:-er' s Report 
.. 
J•OSErP·H P. LITTLEFIELD, Treasurer 
\ 
In account with the Town of Wells, M·aine 
' 
:P·aid 1927-28· T<>wn Orders $88,764.99. 
1926-27 Town Orders 2,709.89 
1925-26 Town Orders · 7 .35 
Bond-s 6,000.00 
B-0nd coupons 2,377 .50 · 
Notes 52,90().00 
Interest on notes · 1,57 4.28 
·State Tax 18,&26.97 
County Tax 4,0.60.9.S 
Soldier s' Pensions 90.00 
State of M·aine, for board and care children 101.71 
State of Maine, f.or 1boa·~d and care children ·S:S.50 
State of M1aine, for Pumping Station Bridge 2,870.11 
State of M1aine, .for mairutenance patrolled highways .1,63·1.40 
Walter Hatch for Q. C. deed ' 3.00 
Alber.t H. Smith for refund on tax ti·t le 24.65 
ff. R. Houston-Mrs. F. B. ffohnson tax title redeemed 22.26 
Treasu'l'er's s·ar~ry for 1926-27 · 200.00 
Phone, S·tationery, 'Stani:ps 5.0:1 
. 
Total Di9bursements 
Balance on account rut York C-0. Tr. C-0. 
Balance on a-ccount at O~an Nartional Bank 
-
·C·heck for Dog Tax in harid·s of Treasurer 
' . 
RECEIVED 
:Rec'd from Walter E. H:atch on account 1927 taxes 
' I Walter E. H·atch on account 19·26 taxes " 
" Walter E. Hatch on account 19>26 personal 


































'" . ' 




. " ' 















" I • • 
" 
" ' 
I , ' ' 
6Q 
\ 
W~lter E. Hateh on "account 1~26 tax error 
L. E. Hall 
State of Maine for Support Paupers ' 
State of Maine .for Sup.por.t ·Paupers 
State of Maine, Soldiers' Pensions 
State of Miaine, M~sc. 
State of Maine, Tax on Bank Stock 
State of Maine, 3d Class Roads 
Staite of Maine, State Aid Roads 
State of Maine, Highway Dept. 
• I 
S·ta:te of Maine, diamage Domestic Animals 
State of Maine, · &hool Refund 
. . 
State of Miaine, R. R. and Tel. T~x 
Rowe & Washburn, license 
Peddlers' Licenses 
E. Krinsky, licen·se 
J. B. Clark, auct. li~ense 
H. W esbb, peddler's license 
W. M. Perkins, license 
Frank Leavitt, license 
Hiarty Littlefield, peddler-s' licenses 
Island Ledge Ciasino, license 
A. Bachard · for 19'25-26 .tax titles redeemed 
C. H. Seavey, tax title redeemed 
Minnie Forsyth, .tax title redeemed 
Edna. Shorey, tax ti0tle redemed 
H. <;;. Perkins, tax title redeemed 
F. S. Nea·l, tax tiitle redemed 
I • 
Mr. F. ·B Johnson, tax title redeemed 
, 
' 
FJoren:ce ·P. Howard, tax ~itle redeemed '" 
































' tax ~.30i 
W·alrter. Hiatch on acet. 19126 .tax Sarah Hilton 10.50'· 
A. H. Smith (Winslow) tax tittles 1920-25-26 181.40' 
' . 
Hrs. Alice Miarsh~ll, tax rtitle red~emed 3u.8S: 
York , County Trust Co., temp. loan 45,000.001 
Ral·ph Piarker, rent 204.0() 
Harry Bia.yes, ren·t 103.20 
Fred Bay.Jey, .Grange Hall rerit 1:25.00· 
C·has. l!sraelson, Town Hall rent .40.00· 
John ·Hill Store, rent · 206.40 
Frank Clark Store, rent 200.00 
Boston & Maine R. R., fighting B. Littlefield fire 56.00' 





























" · W·ater D.istrict, for damage Drakes Island rd. 







" Rqyal Indemnity .Co., ins., damage to bridge 
" Sanford Trust Co. . 
'.Brt. fwd. from previous report at Ocean N·at. Bank 
Brt. fwd. from previous report a·t York .Co. Tr. Co. 
From 'f own Clerk, dog tax 
TAX TITLES 
Property a ssessed 1927 
M·attie R. ·Blunt or owner 






. Wm. C. Hill 
Sarah H.i1ton 
William U. Littlefield 
Cleveland Moulton 
Henry M!()ulton- · 
Marjorie Peter son 
Mrs. T. S. Pitts 
· Leonard Wells 
Lueius Williams 
Joseph Cla·rk 
John W. J·acO'bs 
\ 
John. W. and Reginald Jacobs 
Perley Jellerson 
Frank Johnson 
Hrs. Ed·wa·rd Montgomery 
Edn·a S.horey . 
· Emma .Stuart 
George W. Hilton 
Tessie Godfrey 
Sarah Bennett 
Carrie M. Chadbourne 















































, 62 . I 
Ira Oheney 10.78 
.Geo. :and Oscar Clark 15.73 
Florind'a Ja-ckson 28.04 
N apoleo:ti Lemands 
I 
25.62 I 
Hrs. Geor,~e · Durgin. 18.20 I I 
Mrs. A. L. Rogers . 50.38 I 
Samuel C. Seavey 19.67 I 
Geo. Stillin·gs 10.78 
. \ 
E1mma Varney 18.20 
J·ames Casey -:~ · 8.28 I· ~' ; j) F . B. Flanders ' ' 10.78 
-' 
I 
Property assessed ' I>, ' I . . .. . 
·Hrs. M. A. Cla-ncy, 19.24 . 19.88 I• I I 
Hrs. M. A. Clancy, 19'25 16.97 I 
. 
Hrs. M. A. ClallJCy, 19·25 -- 16.15 
James Casey, 19'23 .. 9.80 ~ 
James ·Ca·sey, 1924 . 8.78 ' . 
J:aanes C:asey, 19·2·5 8.23 
• 
J annes Oasey, 1926 9.98 1· 
• Nicholas Staples, 1924 8.65 
r Nii'Cholas Staples, 19·25 8.2·3 Samuel Seavey, 19·2·5 18.79 
J' Samuel Seavey, 1926 26.66 \. 
Henry Moulton, 1925 10.87 ~ • I 
Henry Moulton, 1926 ' 10.48 • I. 
Ed.ward M-0rutgomery, 1925 8.23 
F . B. Flanders, 1920-27, incl. . ' !08.01 ;\ ·~ 
J. 0. Renneault , 19·20 51.3'8 ( I 
Joe Gagne, 1925 26.71 .. : f 
Henry vV·hitman, 1919 · 19.40 n r 
Henry Whitman., 1920 16.92 i I 
Emma 1Stuart~ · 19.24 33.35 r, 1 
. . 
" Emnra Stuart, 19·25 31.99 \\ g 
Emma Stuart, 1926 31.76 i. 
· Hun·tress or owner, 192·2 21.76 1 Geo. W. Philbrick 17.42 ~ 
.U. Y. Filer, 1922 
' 
• 27.91 
·t Sadie Silver, 1922 26.76 ~ -Sadie .Silver, 19.24 23 .81 
' 
· Pheasanding, 1922 24.81 
Pheasanding, 19·24 .. 26.60 
' 
' 
. H. Littlefield, 1922 18.66 k 
. l9.88 ' H . . Littlefield, 1923 ' ' \ . ' 




















A. T. Safford, 19~4 
Hrs. Geo. Durgin, 1923-1926 incl. 
Wm. Lord or owner. 
Roscoe Morrill, 1923 . 
Frank West, 19124 
Elim an Pierce or owner, 1924 
El'lman Pierce or ·o.wner, 1926 
Will is Jell er son, 1924 
.. 
Joseph Perron, 1919 an~ 1924 
Ida Smi1th, 19·26 
Ma·rjorie Peterson, 192~ 
Lucius Williams, 1926 
Mrs. L. R. Willia·ms, 1926 
· Tess.ie Godfrey, 1926 
C. 0. Cha:m1berJ.ain, 1926 
Julia Batem·an, 1923 
McGi1bbon or owner, 19•21 
McGi0bbon or owner, 1921 
Lettie Cowan, 19·19 
Julia Stenman, 1919 
Wm. F. J.a·cobs, 19.24 
Geo . . Stillings, 1925-1926 
Twambley or owner, 1922 
Cl~yton Adams, 1925 
Henry A·llen, 1923 
Grace Pooler, 19·2·5 
13oyd or owner, 19·24 
Chas. Allen, 1926 · 
~a pol eon Lemands,_ 1926 
William U. Littlefield, 19·26 
Hrs. Lidia Littlefield, 19·26 
Sarah fl.ilton, bal. due 19'26 
Above a·mounts include interest to date. 
RESOURC~}S_ 
Balance at York ·County Tru·st 1Company 
Balance a:t Ocean N·a ti on.al J3ank 
Town F·a·rm and Timber Lot 
. Due from James Poor as listed in 19122 Report 
Due from A. R. Goodwin from 19·22 Report 


















































:P·~~ from Annie· Gray :from 1922 ·Report 
:P:1.i:e from F:red Aflen, f.rom +922 Repor.t 
D~e from :State of .M·aine from t922. Report 
~tie from J. Rice from 1922 Report 
, '.J;)ue ' from B. & M. 1Brakeman from 192~ ~eport· 
·Due from Lester ·Bragdon fro-qi 1922 Report 
l)~.~ from Annette Robinson from, 192~ Report 
t • • • th.~e from Atlarutie Shore Ry. from 1922· Repor.t 



















D~e from Ogunquit Villa·ge 1Co1'p~r.a~ion $4,000.00 per 
year for next three years, on account Ogunquit Road 





. To York County .Trust Co. 
For cash to 'ibuy ·Mead .M·orrison Tractor Eqpt., 




For ieash ·to buy .Mead Morrison Traotor · Eqpt., 
due MaTeh 25, !929 
Note to S . .Albbie Littlefield at 5% on ·demand 
' . 
Notes to Good.al·! W·orsted Company ~thout interest:' 
For S1anf ord Road due 1Sept. 1, f9-28 
' 
For .Sanford Road, due .Sept. 1, .19·29 
. ' For, Sanford Road, ·due ·Sept. 1, 1930 
For Sanford Road, due Sept. ·1, 1931 
4% Refunding Bond Issue of 1917, outstanding 
I• I I $1,000.00 due each year ·on Arpril lst to 1939 incl. 
4% Bond of 1918 Issue, outsta:nding 
$500.00 due each year on J·an. 1st to· 1929 i·ncl. 
6% R~fq:p.ding Bond issue of 19·21,- o~tstandi~g 
~1,000.00 due each year on J ·an. 1st to 1941 iJ1,cl. 
5% Hig.h School Bond fssue, 'Outstanding 
$2,000.0-0 Clue ~11: year, to 19;28 incl. (Ju~y ls.t) 
5'% Ogunquit 'Sew.er a;n~ ~oad ~on4 Issu~, ou~~and·ing 

















































$3,000.00 of these bonds ·due Oct: 15, 1927, not yet 
presented for payi:ment 
.:S% Issue of 1922, outstanding . 
$5-0o~oo due each year on April 1st .to 1958 incl. 
:.1.922 Town Orders Outstanding 
:1923 Town Orders 0utstandin·g, N-os. 449 :and 779 
-i924 Town Orders Outstanding, No. 226 
:.1.927 Town Or.ders Outstan·ding, Nos. 1341, 1471, 1537, 
1·577, 1614, 1641, 1648, 1650, 1692, 1710, 17·11, 17.26, 
17:27, 1728, 17·29, 1735, 1736, 17137, 17·38, 1740, 1745, 
1746, 1747, 1749, 1:750, 1751, 1752, 1753, 1755, 17•56 
to 17·83 · in:cl. 
'Total Liabilities ( 










I have exa·mined the foregoin·g i·eport of Joseph P. Littlefield, 
'Treasurer oi the Town of Wells for the fiscal year 192~, and find 
it correct with proper vouchers. 
:February 23, 1928 • 
. . 
.. 
. _ ... _ . 
GENEVIEVE B. PERKINS, 





' By a vote of the Town the f ol'lowing · so-.called resou:rees a~e "t<>· 
be taken from the books : 
' . 
Clayton Ad·ams tax title 
Twambly or owner tax title 
Henry Allen tax title 
Grace Potter tax -title 
Boy.cl or owner tax title 
1 
• Wm. Ja-cohs tax title 
. 
Clarence Landers tax title 
C. ·0. Chaimberlain tax title 
E. A. Chamiberlain tax title 
Nich·olas Staples tax title 
Julia Ba.teman tax title 
H. Littlefield tax title 
J. D. Pheasanding· ·tax title 
Sadie Silver tax title . 
U. Y. Fi1ler tax title 
M1cGihbon or owner tax title 
A. T. Safford tax title 
Mrs. Geo. Philbriek tax title 
Lettie Gowen tax title 
H~nl·y ·Whitman tax title 
Juilia ·Stenman tax title 





Town also voted to accept recommendation of the committee to• 
' 
cross off the following' resources: 
Aecount against A. R . Goodwin 
Account again&t estate of Sara:h Jefferds 
A:ccount against Fred Allen 
Account against I. Ri.ce 
A:ccount against a B. & M. brakeman 
A.:ccoun·t against Annette Robinson 
Account against Lester Bragdon 
Account agains·t Annie Gray . 
A'Ccount against the Atlantic Sho~e Ry . . 
Accou·nt ag·ainst the .State of M·aine for $40 











cGUY S. LITTLE:FIELD, Ohair.man 
~. H. STC>HJE·R 
N ·E·LLIE L. LITTLEFIELD 
Superintendent of Schools 





Term expires 1928 
Term expires 1929 
Term ex.pires 1930 
Winter Term, 10 weeks ................................................... J ·an. 2 to Mar. 9, 1928 
Spring Term, 11 weeks .............. -................................ Mar. 26 to June 8, 1928 
Fall Term, 14 weeks ....................... -............................. Sept. 10 to Dec. 14, 1928 
W~nter Term, ·10 weeks .................................................... Dec. 31 to Mar. 7, +929 
Sehool Holidays 
·F eb. 22, April 19, May ·30, Nov. 11, and Thanksgiviin'g Day. 
REPO·RT OF SUPERINTEN·DENT OF S·CHOOLS1 
- - . 
'To the Sup-erintending School Committee of the Town of '''ells: 
I herewi·th su.bmi•t the annual report concern.ing· .the schools for 
·the year ending· J.anuary 31, 19.28. · 
SOHOOL YEAR 
In the school report of one year ago,_ you will note that our 
:school year terminated December thirty ... first. Because of v·arious 
·misunderstandings and .confusion arising, ·the school board ·this 
:year voted· to te1miina..te the s chool year January thirty-fi.r st, w0hieh 
is the date usu·ally selected· for closin•g the mun·icipal affairs of 
·the town. Bailancing the school a.ccount one month later than 
·usual makes a school year of forty weeks on record . . It ·has been 
:possiible .to make this .chang·e because of the une:xipended balance 
·of 1926 and 1927, also since less money has been expended. up to 
,., 
December 31, .also since the town received a larger state school 
:fund this year. 
-' 
TEAJC·HE.RS 
At the opening o.f the· f a:ll term, it was necessary to employ sev--
eral new teachers, as will .be noted in the s·taitistical report oc-
cur1'i11g at the end of this report. All new :teachers are graduates: 
of normal schools or colleges with one exeeption, that being a 
,. 
teacher of excellent ability and having several years' experience 
·in .tea:chdng. Generally, throughout the entire town,· the present. 
teachin·g force is presenting the school work and inainctaining the-
schools in a satisfactory manner. 
Mrs. M·arion Tuclcer, the community helping teM~er, has given 
much attention to the schools in her nei.g.h.bor)lob1d r~i·n regard to · 
' 
methods of presentation, school projects, and to the stimulation 
·of school r ecreational work. It is a school law that . daily atten-
tion be given by teachers to individual hygien·ic neeJs of pupils. 
With this end in view it is very e3sential tliat games be enjoyed . 
in the open air at i·ecess periods. Also it is important that some 
equi!pment of recreational nature, such as ·swings, teeters, flying-· 
rings, giant· stride, etc., .be instituted at every school. 
HEALTH 
It is a regrettable loss and a discouragement to pupils and-
teacher to have aibsences due to contag.ious diseases. It seems: 
that there is a yearly toll on the ·health stand·ards by the subtle-
aipproaich of such diseases as mumps, scarlet fever, measles,. 
whoopin.g coug.h and other ill11esses. In the past · year we have· 
had interruptions in various parts of the town causin1g inroads-
to be made upon our school a•ttendance records. However, in the· 
main they have been of short duration, and perhaps •here credit 
may be given to the prompt action of our nurses. Many defects . 
have been found 1by the nurse and a number of them have been ·. 
corrected. The work of the nurse is inestim·able in value to the 
pupils an·d a great protection to the parents and the town. I,-
f eel that this ex·pend.iture for this service is well made and I u::rge -
tha:t the ap1propriation for the services of a nurse be made a reg- · 
ular part · of the health program. May I oall 'your attentio~ to, 
the report of our publii.c health nurse, Miss Edna Avery. -· 
V A:OCINATION 
Many pa1·ents had their'. children vaccina·ted i11 the fall term. and:-. 
took ad·vantage of the regu.lar free ~linic offered yearly by rbhe· 
town. We .haNe· been lax in this matter. Surely we should rrot. 
ignore the great epidemics of the past due to small1pox, nor can 
• I 
we overlook the fact that Am.erica is second as a . na·tio11 in the· 






















clinic should be gtlven in June, and all parents should allow thei:r-
children- to 'be vaccinated ·as a safety m€asure aigain.st this plag"¥e .. 
• 
TEXT BOOKS 
With a constantly increasing school census it has been found: 
necessary to pr0vide more text books in the schools. For over· 
two years the ·book appro.priation has provQd i·nsufficient. T·h-is 
expend·iture is nearly a fixed, or constant amount, and is v.itally 
' necessary to provide ·the tools with. which :pupils and .teachers: 
work. 
• t REiPAIRJS 
The disbur sements of funds for repairs have been carried out. 
<. 
U·pon you:i.· re·commendati0n. T!ie special r epairs were made at. 
Division 3 to eomply with t he state sanita·ry laws. I;n add·ition 
minor improvements and r epairs were made a.it this school house. 
T·wo outside doors were hun.g and painted, the inter ior wal·ls were· 
pai·nted a li1g\ht buff· color, new bla·cmboards were placed at con-
venient intervals on the wal·I. · All school houses are now prop-· 
erly remodelled in a·ccord·ance with state laiws as f.ar as toilets 
are coneerned. Many buildings are still poorly lighted and im-· 
proper.ly ve11tilated and heaited. 
At Ogunquit w~ter piipes were affixed to the gutters on t he 
west side of the building with the nitention of eliminating su1)plus: 
water com.in1g from t4e r oof in a rain sto1"m, thus avoiding as 
muoh as possiible the entrance of w·ater to the basements. This· 
measure l1as been a great help in th-is direc0tion . New black!boards: 
were installed ·in eacll-i-oom at Division 5, also new seats and desks -.. 
of a . most improved and conve11ci.ent type were purehased f or the· 
prima·ry room. New desros an·d seats are needed for the g:raimmar· 
grades. 
The following school bu·ildings were painted on t he exterior· 
with first quali·ty whi•te lead and oil pa·int-H-igh soh0ol, Divisions 
1, 16, and 7. On the interior of Divisions 1, 16 and 7 t he waills 
and ceili·n1g· were done over in li1ght cream shades which improves 
the lighting in the rooms vety mu·ch. Two doors W€re hu:r;ig at. 
Divion 'J.. An exit from the basement on the south side of Divi-
sion 2 WJas made, as the old en:trance on the north was a lways tUse-
less in W•inter. Several unexpected repaii's wer e necessary, one 
of whi1ch was :in ·i·m1pr.oving iand checking over the hea·ting unit. 
at the· h igh school. New valves were put on and al[ corrections 
made where needed~ The system· has been generally i1mproved 
so that -it is more dependable, and the building ean ibe warmed: 
with less expen,se 'd·ai:ly. 
-' 
70 
Th·is year I recommend tha·t funds be a;p.propriated to shingle 
Division 7 as water easil.Y comes through the roof; also that Di-
v.isions 3 and 14 be p~inted on the outside. Also that more funds 
be appropriated for seats and desks,. since those in several schools 
are in very p'oor condition and of an obsolete type. The seats .and 
"' desks in the ·hi1gh school especially are old and very unsatisfac-
tory. 
J.n· conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation for your con-
tinued cooperation and support. 
Respectful0ly submitted, ~i\} .. , 
• I -
WALTER E. LANE, 
Superintendent . of S'Cili.ools. 
REPORT ON. NURSING SERVICE 
Janua1·y 1, 1927, to January 1, 1928 
Dui!.·in·g ·the .Y.ear of 19'27, every school in Wells and Ogunquit 
W·as visited ·and every school ch1ld .present at the time of the 
nurse's V·isit was given their annual inspection. 
Three hundred fifty-four child:ren were inspected for eyes, ears, 
nose an·d throat, and weight; 266 children were found defective; 
J.34 needed the attention of a dentist, 102 had sym·ptoms of a de-
f ective throat, 74 were from 10 to 20 per cent under_weign.t, 6 were 
more than 20 per cent underweight, 13 were 20 per cent or more 
, ·overweight, 81 w.ith de:flective eyesigh·t, .2 with bad hearing, 2 
a·ncemic, and 1 ·ton1gue-tied. 
It is im~ossi1ble to gi,re tl1e exa:ct number of corrections mad~ 
as the result of the nurse's visit, :but there have been a great 
m.any. Notices were se]ft home to -the parents, by the child, of 
the \Veigiht, heig'ht, and normal wei·gh.t, per,centage of under. or 
-over.weight, and any symptoms that the nurse mig~t find of a 
.defect. . 
T·here have been 13 tonsilectomies. that the nu'.rse has been the 
d·irect means of having accomplished. T1hese children were ac-
eoonpanied to and from the different hospitals in different towns. 
Two c1·ippled children were accom1Janied to· the orthopedic clinic 
in Portland, and both are now under the care of a specialist. 
()ne had a special defect corrected. 











































·' ' .. 
• 
School building and the other .in the churoh at Oganquit. . Both . 
were well a.ttende~ and Dr. U.nderhill was the attending physician . 
at Ogunquit, an·d Dr. Maedonald of ·Kennebunk at Wells. Trhe-· 
county nurses, Miss I. C. J:oha:nsen, ~. N., and Miss Edna Avery, 
R. N ., assisted ·these physicians · at the clindcs. Ther.e were 14 
pre-scliool children and infants present at Wells and 9 at Ogun--
quit. 
Dr. George Coombs, Director of Social Hygiene and Communi--
caible Diseases, talked to the boys and girls oif Wells H·igih S>Chool ,. 
and then gave segreg·.ated talks to both. 
The nurses .have attended Paren.t-Tea;chers' Association meet-
ings at different times and have given short talks. One nurse· 
~alked at the town meeting· last ye~r. -· 
Dr. S·mith, with the assistance of the county nurses, vaccinated-
78 school children. This required at least two school visits to 
ea-ch school for arra•ngements and two or more afterwards for· 
dressing the al'm-s. . 
. An analysis· of physicail inspection of school children shows: 
tha1t most defects ' are listed under the heading of malnutri.tion, 
defective vision, impair.ed. hearing, aibnorimaJ throat conditions, . 
nasal 01bstrurction, and defective teeth. These qef ects, if not cor-
rected, seriously hamper the child's progress in school and may 
prod·uce a harmful lasting effect on heaJ.th -later in life. 
If we correct these defects in childhood, we are safe-guardfn,g · 
the health ·of future citizens and the prosperity and well-being 
of our nation. The ohi·ld i·n good health is a bettei- pu.pil. The 
man or woman i11 good health is a better citizen . . 
1. V·ision~C,hild .-should be aible to read line marked 20 at a. 
distance of ~20 feet, or rhave glasses whicli are properly fitted. 
2. H~aring-Child should· heal' a whisper at a distance of 20' 
feet. 
3. Teeth-Teeth reasonably clean and no exposed roots or un-· 
fil.}ed cavities or evidence of ~ny drisease present which can be· 
corrected. 
. . 
4. Throat-Child has no symptoms of trouble wi.th throat or· 
nasal obstruction and is not a mouth bre81ther. 
5. W eight-Ohild is not 10 per cent or more underweight or 
not 20 per cen·t or more overweight. 
6. Posture 1Child has exeel•lent posture in sitting, wal~ing·, 
and standing. . 
To encourag·e pupils to strive to beco.me "Six-Point" childiJ.ten, 
tile lV[aine Puiblic Hea:lth Assooiation W·il'l fur.nish "Six-PointJ'· 




Health month, to all who were "Six-Point" children througiliout \ 
the year, also .to those who hav:e had their defects corrected, plac- · \ 
ing themselves in that group. 
We ask your .co-opera:tion in helping your town to h·ave as 
many "Six-Point" children as possible. A healthy child is the 




ED.NA A VERY, R. N., S·taff Nurse, 
Maine Public Health Ass'n. 
-----t<i)l~, 
~ . 
REPORT OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCl·P AL 
.. 
Mr. Wal·ter E. Lane, Superintendent of Schools: · . 
T·he f ollowin·g is my first report of the work of Wells Higih 
S'Ohool: -
REG1IST·RATION, SEPr:J;EMBE.R, ·1927 




Sophomores 25 .. 
Freshmen 25 
Girls . ~o 
Boys 39 
Tota·l 79 
* One registered durin·g the second quarter. 
COU·RS·E OF S·TU-DY 






















Com. Ar-ith. . 








































*~lg. or Geom. 
FrelllCh 
Elect 1: 
* Anc. His, or Mod. 




* AJ.g. or Geom. 
Elect 1: 
* Anc. His, or 'Mod. 








*Am. His. o;r Mod. 
* .Aolig. or Geom. 
*Chem. or Phy. 
Fourth Year 
English 
Elect 3 : 
French 
* Alg. or GeO'ln. 
* Anc. His, oi: Mod. 







* Anic. His, or Mod. 






* Ancc. His, or Mod. 
French 
*Chem. or Phy. 
Each pupil is r.equired to take at least four studies a year a..nd 
it is strongly advised that this numlber be the maximu·m: it is far 
more beneficial to do good work in four courses .than med·iocre, 
or poor, work in five. 
Class stand1ing is granted thus: 
3 units ..... _ ..... Sophomore 
' 7 uni ts ............ J un.ior 
11 units ............ Senior 
(A "unit" of credit is given for ·passing work in one SUJbject 
taken five ti.mes a week for 36 weeks : 16 U·nits are r equired for 
graduation.) · -·-· · 
I 
For rank·ing purposes the school year is divjded into four pe-
riods of nine weeks each. At the .close of each period a report is 
sent to all parents. 
The marking system : 
A ............ 95-100% 
B ..... -..... 85- 94 
C ............ 75- 84 
D ............ 70- 7 4 
F ..... -..... Below 70 and failure. 
The middJ.e of each period . pare11ts of pupils faiJing a course or 
courses are so warned. 
The certification mark for college entrance is 85 in each sub-
ject (or 15 points higher than the passing mark of the ifiigh 
school). ... 
ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES have been con.tinued. Our basketball 
I 
team has proven its worth by initensi:fying school spiri.t and devel-
74 
oping closer r el·ations with other sehools. We plan . to have a base-
l>all team in the field as soon as the season ·opens. 
We have a DEBATIN·G TEAM this year and have already 
_joined the Bates League. T·he debatil}g team, besides paralleling 
-the athletic tea·ms b·y represeniting the school in a scholastiic way, 
will be of great value to its members by afford-in1g them the oppor-
·tunity to develop poise and sureness ·of ex.pression. 
CLA.i&S PLA Y·S :have been successfully 1presented, one 1by the 
.Junior and one by the Senior class. T1his form of activity su1pple-
~ents regular school work in trainin·g p~~s., .besides sup.plying 
·funds for W·hat~ver' extra supplies .classes may·need. 
Our LIBRARY has been greatly improved by :the recent instal-
1.ation of a fine new book-case. T·his, with a nt1mber of new class 
:supplement books we plan to secure in the near future, will do 
much toward bringin:g our reading room Uq;> to date. · 
P·ROGRES-$, from t he openin·g of the ter.m -in .. September to the 
present time, has 1been satisfactory. The school is listed a s "Class 
.A" by the State Department and it is the ,pur,pose of the faculty 
to maintain this ra~ing .and constantly to be ·on the alert to r 0aise 
the standard both of scholarship and .general' preparedness. The 
·1atest .tenden•cy of the higher educational institutions ot the .coun-
·try is to make entrance conditions more difficult .to meet: our 
.. graduates m-ust •be well equipped else suffer in future attempts to 
increase their training. 
P ARIDNTS oan cooperate with the school to an al·most unlim-
. ited extent by furnishing thei;r homes with the right kind of :books 
.. .and ;by insisting .t hat their children devote a reasonable a-mount 
of ti.me daily during the school year to intensive study. This 
· haibit, once formed, will reflect itself in th·e school just as other 
· hrubits fo:rimed at home are so reflected. A pupil realizes from 
.his school training in <lirect proportion to the work and interest 
he puts into it. . ,, 
The TOWN·SiPEO.PLE I ·have found generous and willing to aid 
·-the school in every way. T·heir hearty support .means .much to ·all 
.· of us. My thanks are 1gratefully ex·tended to the Parent-Teachers' 
.. Association for financia1 aid to the debating team; to the select-
men for allowing the 'basketball tea·m and the schooi in general 
· the .free use of the town h.~11; and ·to all individuals whose aid 
·has helped to malce our work successful. 
To the ·Superintendent and School Committee my deep aippre-
~ciation of their unstinted support. 
Respectfully submitted, 


























ESTIMATE OF SCHOOL BUDGET 
' 
(Fe:bruary 1, 1928 to January 31, 1929) 
Com,mon School, estimated 
High School, estimated 
Expense 
Books :and Supplies, estimated 
.. 
Receipts (, 







. ·- - -
Repairs-
General and m1scellaneous 
S·hingling Div. 7 























High School Conveyance 
High School Graduation 











FINANCIAL :REPORT FOR COMMON 
I 
AND HIGH SCHOOLS 
Resources 
'Balance unexpended 1927 
-Oornmon School Appropriation 
H·ig:h School Appropriation 
Tuition 
. Books and Supplies Appropriation 
. State School Fund 















··Common School Teachers' Salaries 
High School Teachers' Salaries 
_.J•anitors, Hi.gh School 
~.J~ni.tors, Common Sch·ools 
F·uel, ·High School 
Fuel, High Sichool 
··Common School Transportation 
•"Text B·ooks 
. .Supplies 


















S•PE.CIAL REPAIRS DIV. S 
. .Appropriation 
· Expended 
REP AIRIS .AJCOOUNT 











































~Expended, 1·2 months 




.. Ex;pended 1,217 .00 
·Total Resources $30,973.44 
'"Total EXipense 30,990.20 
BA1L'.AiN10E WITH 'DH1E SE;LEOTME·N OF F ·EB. 1, 19·28 
01xlers availa)ble Jan. 1-31 $3,696.91 
vOredrs drawn Feb. 1-J.an. 31 . ~ 28,409.00 
"Tuition received 60.00 
~Sichool year 40 weeks 
$32,165.91 
30,990.20 
'.Orders available on aiccount 
OGUNQUIT ELIDMENTARY 


















STATE SOH100L FUND PROPORTION 
I ' 
"T~achers, tw.o ·at :$100.00 
.. School Census, 135 at $3.00 







· Wells, Maine, Feb. 7, 1928. . 
(Gentlemen:-
Thls day I have ~exan;ijned the a:ccounts of Walter E. Lane, su .. 
,perintendent o'f . Sch<>ols, and found -the saime correct and with 




,(S!gned) GENEVIEVE B. PERKINS, . 
Auditor of the Town of Wells • 
78 
ROLL OF HON,OR 
Pupils Not Absent One Half Da~ 
DIVISION 1 
Winter Ter,m-PauLine Strickland. 
S·pring· Term-Emery Bodwell, Jennie Youn•g, Pauline Strick-
land, Esther Robbins. 
Fall Ter.m-Emery BC?dwell, Elizaibeth Bracy. 
DIVISION 2, PRIMA·RY . 
Winter Term-Lester Brown, Franl{ Davis, Ra1ph Howard, Don-
ald Morse, Walter D1ay. , ... ~ 
Spring Ter.m- F.loren,ce Sheridan, Carl Bc{~on, Laura Boston,. 
Ralph ~ridges, Fran}{ Davis, Russell Hubbard, Robie Hubbard, 
Karl H1uibbard, Ralph Howard, Russell Howard, F e.1.·ne Harrison, 
Beula.h · Stacy, Wialter Day, Dorris Sheridan. 
Fall Te1mi-Walter Day, Russell Hutbbard, Frank Davis, Karl 
Hubbard, lVC:argaret CTessell, Dqnald Morse, Lucille Littlefield. 
D IVI1S1I10 N 2·, G·RA1M1MAiR 
·Winter Te1'm-Ri~hard Howard, Donald Howard, T·helma Kim-
ball, Eliz·aibeth Sipaulding. 
Spring Term-Catherine Hanson, Harry Littlefield·; Anna Bos-
ton, Dorothy Boston, Ernest Stacy, V\Tilliam Freeman, T·helma 
Ki·mball. 
. 
Fall Teiim-Ralph Brid.ges. 
DIVI1SION ·3 
Winter Term-Harry Brown, Wehrle Godfrey, John Brown, 
Ranlette God·frey, Doris Brown, Donald Batchelder. 
Spring Te1·:ffi-Isaiah Chadbourne, Hyacinth BatcheldeF, Harry 
Brown, Beulah Fenderson, Arlene Daggett, Wehrle Godfrey, Er-
nest Moody, Ranlette Gqdfrey, V.~ctor Chadbourne, Eleanor 




Wdnter Term-Paul Kimball. 
Si)ring-Olive Kimball, Woodrow Clogston, Andrew Clogston, 
. ' . 
Etta Stuart, P·aul Kimball. 
Fall Term-Nelson Ad·ams, Mildred Adams, Bertha Bourne, 
. ' . 
Clyde Fi~zgerald, AJ?.dr~w Clog~ton, W ood·row Clogston. 
DIVISffON 5, PRIMARY 
Winter ~er•m...!....Richard Hutchins, Leo Robinson. 




































:J)orothy Bernard, Beulah Stevens, Edwin Littlefi~ld. 
Fall~ Term-Eva Brewster, Gordon Brewster, Richard Hutch-
.ins, L€o Robinson, Charles Weare. 
, . 
DIVISION 5, GRAM·MAR 
W~nter Term-Helen Perkins, Fred Robinson, Margaret Hutch-
:.ins, IDmile Robinson, Esther Littlefield, Robert Weare. 
S.pring Term-Helen Ad·a_ms, Wilbur Bryant, James Hayes, 
. Helen Perkins,. Fred Robinson, ·Dorothy Nunan, Geor.ge A. S.mith, 
Donald Campbell, Muriel Perkins, Em.ile Robinson, C·arolyn H·an-
~ Scoon, N orval Perkins, Robert Weare, John Willia,ms, Rdbert Le-
• 
. m·1re. 
· Fall Term-Edwin Littlefield, Margaret Hutchins. 
DIVISION 6 
Winter Term-None. 
S·pring Te:run-H·aven Hilton, A.rlene Littlefield, Loriston Lit-
-tlefield, Miriam S·herburne, Homer Stevens, Marjorie S·tevens, 
.-Philip ·H·ilton, Clifford Hilton, Elizabeth Sher.bu;rne. 
F·all Term-Clifford Hilton, Haven Htllton, Phili.p Hilton, Ar-
lene Litt lefield, Loriston Littlefield, Elizabeth Sherburne, Miriam 
.. She:riburne, Nettie Stevens, Jennie Young. 
DIVISION 7 
Winter· Ter.m-Gil1bert Grant,, E·meretta Yorke. 
S:pring Term-Emeretta Yorke. 
F·all Te'r·m-V irginia Grant . 
.-·-
DIVI8ION 8 
Winter Term-Clyde Bedell, .Ruth Reeves. 
Spring Term~Clyde Bedell, Benj. H·all, Bernard· Hall, Marie 
· Hatch, Herbert Reeves, Marion Tufts. 
Fall Ter.m-Clyde Bedell, Bernard Hall, Frank Kimball, Arnold 
~ H.ilton. 
DIV~ION 9 · 
Winter Te:run-!Clayton Johnson, E,merson Johnson, Edmond 
Littlefield. 
Spring Term-Clayton Johnson, Emerson Johnson, Edmond 
Littlefiel·d, Everett Penney, Althea West, Eleanor West, Ran-
··dolph West. 
F·all Term-Phyllis J eipson, Emerson Johnson, Stanley John-
.· son, Everett Penney, Eleanor West. 
DIVISION' 10 
Winter Term-Dorothea Elwell, J~ekson P.i&ard. 
' - 1 
.Spring ·Term-Dorothea .Elwell, J·ackson Pickard, · Winfield El- · 
well, Elizaibeth Stetson, Donald Hdll. 
Fall Term-Dorothea Elwell, Elizasbeth Stetson. 
DIVISIO.N 12 · 
W-inter Term-Olarence Colby. 
Spring Term-Catherine Simeoni, Esther West, Rolla~de Gag-
non. 
Fall Term-Louis Roy, Clarence CoLby. 
DIVISION 14 
•' 
Winter Term-Minetta Hawkes, Carroll ~~hews. 
Spring Term-Carroll Matthews. <'\ 
Fall Term-Josephine Matthews. 
DIVISION 16 
W-inter Term...:..-Norman Gowen, Jane Clark. · 
Spring Term-Norman Gowen, Louise Lawrence, LeRoy Welch~ 
P·hY,l·lis Goff, Jane Clark, Mar.guerine Mdld(t'am, Marjorie Ea:ton,. · 
Pauline Goff. 
Fall Term~Marj orie Eaton. 
HI·GH SOH100L 
Winter Term-Mildred Hale, Dwi1ght Kimball, Arthur Sa:wyer, 
Sterlyn Tilton, Donald Tilton, R.ena Winn, William Coll·ins, Allan 
- Cooke, M·a:rion Du11bar, Elva For.bes, Percy Gowen, Doris Gowen, 
Theodore I-Iutcl1ins, Florence Rill, Ellida H-awkes . 
. S.pring Ter.m-· Leeman Boston, Ruth B·ates, Willian:i Collins, 
Cora Canney, Elva F orbes, Marjorie Fenderson, Perey Gowen, 
Doris Gowen, Russell Guest, Theodore Hutchins, Florenee Hill, 
·Sadie Hill, N:athalie Howard·, Ellida H-awkes, Milders··Hale, Dwight 
Kimbail·l, Esther Li·ttlefield, Helen Littlefield, David Morrison, Ed-
win Moulton, Emma Perkins, Arthu.r Sawyer, Albert Sevigney, 
Elizabeth Wakefield, Alice W-atson, Rena Winn, Robert Staples, 
Marion Ca:mpbell, Allan Cooke, Agnes Canney. 
Fall Term~Marion Dun1bar, Elva Foribes, William Freeman, 
Helen Goodwin, Joseph Goodwin, Doris Gowen, Mild-red Hale, 
























Viola Lowe, Div. 1 
Alice yvakely, Div. 1 
Doris Storer, Div. 2 
Gertrude Yorke, Div. 2 • 
Marion Waterhouse, Div. 3 
Jennie Waterman, ~iv. 4 
AI.thine Munsey~ Div. 4 
. 
Jennie Hurlibut, Div. 5 
Jeanette Norton, Div. 5 
·Beatrice Far.well, Div. 5 
Viola Lowe, Div. 5 
Marietta Bourne, Div~ 6 
SCHOOL STATISTICAL RE·PORT 
Winter Term 
~ . ~ 
I <1> 
c+-1 ;..§ 
0 Cl} -~ 0 
• Q) i-4 
0 Q) ~ 
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s • t>- Cll c+-1 en 
-
"t:1 
0 ..!::: ~ :;; Q) 
• <1> 0 • Q) Q) bO i-4 ~~ 0 <1> ~ <1> ~ z~ f;cl << ~~ 
11 13 11.2 $20 
11 38 36 $23 
11 25 2-3.7 $~3 
11 29 2'8 $2.3 
11 17 15 $20 
11 47 38.4 $23 
11 3·8' 35.5 $23 
ll l? ig .~ ~20 
- . ~ 






J • ~ Cll 'g CIJ "t:1 
-
~ ::;l Q) ~ 0 ~~ ~~ ~ • Q) z~ ~ ~~ 
15 14 12.31 $20 00 
. ~ 
15 48 40.3 $23 
15 32 28.8 $23 
. 
15 23 19.3 $Z~ 
.. . ~ 
i5 15 18.5 $20 
15 49 43.1 $23 
• 
15 43 35.9 $23 
-~;. 
• .:." _ !J'_t......;._ ... _ .. -- ... 
Charlotte Berry, Div. 6 . -. - - -- · · · 1s 15 14.8 $20-. 
. 
Sadie Gray, Div. 7 10 1() ' 8.2 $16 11 10 8.8 $16 ~ 
Ellen ·~itney, ·piv. 7 . • 15 8 7 $20 
. ' 
' Nellie Bedell, Div. 8 
_,. 
10 8 7.4 $18 11 10 9.7 $18 15 13 11.7 $18 
. 
. 
Marion Tucke~, Div. 9 10. 2() 16.7 $~3.6 11 21 
. 
19 $23.6 15 23 19 $23.6 
-
Bertha Stetso~, Div. 10 10 10 7.9 $2(). 11 10 9.2 $20 15 
. . 
12 10.3 $20 
AI1berta Col1by; D.iv. 12 10 12 10.5 $2(} 11 14 12.6 $20 ·15 11 10.4 $2(} 
. 
. 
Grover Cheney, Div. 14 10 15 
. 
14 $~0 11 18 14 $20 15 22 19 $20 
Vernie Neily, Div. 16 10 13 12 $20 . 11 13 12.6 $20 
Gen~va ·Perry, Dav. 16 15 16 14.8 $20 
Paul LarraJbee, High School 10 7-0 64.1 $59 11 67 63.8 $59 co N 
Ethel Weymouth, High School $38 $38 $38 
Beatrice MicGrath, Hig.h Schooi . $30.5 $30 .. ~ $32 
Glena Gorr.ie, High School 
- ;, 
. $28 $2·8 ~--
· Fokest C. Beal, H·i:gh School 15 78 71.3 $50 
Mary Lord . $27 .~ 
Eva J. Miller, Music . $17.5 , $.17.5 $20 . 
. . . 
• 
~ 
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Report of Overseers of 
Oguinquit Village Corporatton 
for 1927-1828 
Orders t o the Treasurer were d1·a"Wn in favor of the following:-
Order N-0. 
1 F~b. 15 George Dixon $22.00' 
2 J ohn E. Boston 14.50 
3 H. P . Larsen 24.00 
4 24 Harold Ramsdell 23.50 
5 .25 M·aurice Littlefield 7.44 
6 Frank Davis 31.07 
7 Angie Mou~·ton 21.00 
8 Mar. 1 Edgar Brooks 19.25 
9 C. H. Littlefield 71.00 
10 J. H. Littlefield 9.00 
11 Arthur Bo&t on 5.25 
12 .George Winn 22;59 
13 Hiraim Lar sen 15.97 
14 F~ 11. · Brew.ster 52.05 
1'5 Biddeford Journal 1.50. .. 
16 Lowell B1·ewster 8.3·2 
17 Leavitt Wyman 23.01 
18 An·drew C1log ston 8.50 
19 Nelson A.dams 3.50 
2(} H.er.man Butler 3.50 
21 5 H·arold Ra,msdell 6.00 
22 Frank Davis 6.13 
23 7 Herman Ramsdell 18.7.5 
2-4: W. H. John.son I 13.00' . 
25 14 Willett Hildreth 8.75 
26 L. C. S·tevens 8.75 
27 15 Lincoln Maxwell 11.25 
28 C. H. Lit tlefield • • 68.00 
29 Chesley Per kins B7.63 
• 
84 
. 30 H·arqld Ramsdell . ' . 14.0(): 
31 Edgar Brooks 15.75 
32 Arthu.r Boston 14.8-8 
33 Angie Mo.ulton 15.75 
34 Geo. Winn 25.00 
35 16 H•iram Larsen 12.00 
36 19 E. L. Lord 1.20· 
37 F. R. Brewster 15.35 
38 31 C. H. Littlefield 26.00 
39 Cecil F. P.erkins 5.00 
40 Apr. 4 Hiram Larsen 9.00 
41 9 Lowell Brewster ~· 1.29 
Herman Ramsdell ~' !• 4.2 .cJ 4.50 ·~ 
43 Theodore Johnson 1.00 
44 Mauriee Littlefield 1.29 - I 




46 13 Clifford Ramsdell 104.50 
• 
47 B. W. Keene 8.00 
48 . C. H. Littlefield 35.50 :• 
49 Harry Leonard . . 3.09 
50 Ar.thur Boston 12.25 
5~ -Edg-ar Brooks - 7.00 
52 Angie Mou·l1ton 12.25 
53 Harold Ramsdell 15.75 
-
Ei:iborn Hil·ton 
I I 54: 12.25 I 
55. F. R. Brewster . 32.60 !I 
' York Co. Trust Co. I. 56 . 1,00-0.00 
. I 57: 14 John Boston • •I 1 8.75 
. .. 
58 G. F. Dixon 12.00 
59. ; . 16 Angie Moulton 21.00 t • 
60 Ar.thur Boston . 21.00 
I 
11 . 
6·1 · Harold Ramsdell 19.25 ! . 
62 C. B. Littlefield 61.50 ., I~ 
63 Edgar Brooks 14.-00 l 
• 
63A Erborn Hilton 21.00 
" 
II 65 Herman Ramsdell 3.00 66; Lowell Brewster 4.00 -
" 
67 Hir.a,.m Larsen 13.00 • l. 
35.6Q I 68 21 F. R. Brewster \ I. 
r. 
69· 23 c. H. Littlefield 47.00 i 7Q Harold Ramsdell 17.50 
'Il· Edgar Brooks 7.00 ii 72 . Arthwr Boston 17.50 ~ij 





74 Angie Moulton 14.00 . . 
., 
.. .,_. 
75 Lowell Brewster 3.50 
·7·6 Le~ vett W Yiffian 2.50 
77 26 York Co. Trust Co. 12.66 
78 28 Perley Perkins 30.00 
7·9 Crawford Towles Oo. 816.71 
80 3() Hiram Larsen . . 6.00 81 .C. E. Weare 35.00 
82 C. H. Littlefield 203.50 
8-3 Angie Moulton 8.75 
84 EDborn Hir.fon 21.00 
85 H,arold Ramsdell 5.2~ 
86 Edgar Brooks 5.25 
87 F. R. Brewster 67:8'1 
88 Angi~ Moulton 3.50 
•89 May 7 F. R. Brewster , . 65.00 
C. H . Littlefield ·' · .. :90 238.05 
·91 Russell Perkins 3.50 
.92 Lester P-erkins 3.-50 
·9-3 "Angie Moulton 10.50 
94 . H arold Ramsdell 3.50 
'95 Ernest Bridges 10.50 
96 E1iborn Hilton 7.00 
97 ·C. E . Weare 45.85 
·gs 9 C. L. M·axwell !3.13 
99 Old Elm Garage 408.9'1 
100 o:gunquit Garage 138.18 
101 11 E·.- n: Perkins B00.00 
1(}2 14 Ernest B·ridges 
-
7.00 
103 . T.haddeus Hanson 14.00 
104 Angie Moulton 22.75 
105 C. H. Littlefield ~06.35 
106 19 Star Print 97.45 
107 2:L Chas. Fitzgerald ' . 14.00 
10·8 Ernest Bridges 7.00 
109 Lest er Perkins 14.00 
110 Russell Perkins 14.00 
111 C. H. Littlefield !15.79 
112 Willara & Ford I ~50.00 
11•3 Will Haley 5.48 
114 E. P. Spinney /5<>.00 
11'5 S .. Ki~sky ... 4.55 
116 D. RobinsoB 1.oti · 
. ' -
oC 
117 C. E. Weare 37.15 
118 F. W. Sherburne 42.00 
119 Clifford Ramsdell 16.11 
120 Cook, Everett & Pennell 3.44 
, 121 Leavet-t Wyman 2.50 
121A ·S . Topalian 10.00 . 
122 E. D. Perkins 10.32 
12·3 J. E. Hutchins & Son 7.45 
124 Ed.war-Us & Woalker 6.2£ 
125 Wilmont Cray 3.50 
126 E. L. Perkins 3.75 
126 E. L . Perkins ". 3.75 ~ 127 Boston Woven Hose Co. Ct· ' 850.19 
.'..I 128 . Cum1b. Lt. & ·Power Co. 386.40 1'' 
129 A. H. Bl·anchard 29.75 I 1'30 Am. Gas Ace. Co. 
' 
3·9.00 1: I . 
131 R. W. Libby 58.60 
132 .CraWf ord Towles Co. 14.10 
138 F. R. Brewster 28.76 I· 
134 F. R. Br.ewster, expense witnesses. to Alfred 50.00 
135 F . R . B·r ewst er, e~ense witnesses to Alfred 50;00 
. 
136 28 N . '.B. Littlefield 32.00 
137 Theodore JGhnson 3.50 
138 v\T ilmo11t Cray 14.44 
r. 
139 F . R. Brewster 35.00 ' I; 
140 C. H . Littlefield 45.52 L 
141 ·Angie Moulton . l .'75 I 
Ernest Bridges I 142 . 7.00 I • 
143 Er.born Hil·ton 3.50 l 
144 31 E. D. P.erkins 149.00 
145 June 3 M·aurice Littlefield 17.20 I 
!1 ~46 4 C. H. Littlefield - 124.93 l 
147 Russell Perkins 17.50 ., ,. 
148 Harold Ra,msdell 17.50 • 1; 
149 EI1born Hil·ton 14.00 I I' 
150 Ernest Bridges 17.50 . I 151 An·gie Moulton 17.50 ~ 152 M. D. Cheney 17.50 " 
\· 153 Thaddeus H1anson 15.75 
154 L ester PerRins 17.50 f 
' 
155 Clifford · Raimsdell 58.70 ' . I \ 
156 N. B. Littlefield 82.00 
·I 
157 Sidney Hilton 17.50 ~ I 





159 W1ilmont ·Cray 17.50 
.. 
Laurell Keene !1.60 20.00 
161 H·arry T. Wendell 9.09 
162 F. R. Brewster 4'1.60 
168 Sidney Hilton 10.94 
164 C. L. M·axwell • I I 23.67 
165 . 11 M. D. Cheney 10.50 
' 166 T.haddeus Hanson 15.75 
167 Chas. Fitzgerald 10.50 
168 Lester P.erkins 7.00 
169 Russell Perkins 14.00 
170 Harold Raimsdell 10.50 
171 E11born H;ilton 13.13 
172 E rnest Bridges 21.00 
173 F. R. Brewster 20.95 
J.74 N. B. Littlefield 38.40 
175 Sidney Hilton 21.00 
176 Theodore Johnson 21.00. 
177 13 F. R. Brewster 42.00 
178 A•mes Con. Co. 225.00 
1.79 Fred Sherburne 15.00 
180 C. H. Littlefield 162.Q3 
181 14 Robie Cons. Co. 941.3'7 
182 15 Lau:i·ell Keene 32.50 
183 F. T. Ren·dall 138.00 
184 18 N. B. Littlefield 34.00 
. 
185 Theodore Johnson 1:9.26 
. - -
186 S·idney H·ilton 13.58 
187 F. R. Brewster ·45.0·0 
188 Chas. Fitzgerald 3.50 
189 Lester Perkins 3.50 
·190 Russell Perkins 3.50 
' 191 .M. D. Cheney 3.50 
19.2 T·haddeus Hanson 3.50 
193 Erborn I-Iil•ton 3.50 
194 I H·arold Ramsdell 10.50 
·195 24 Ilau:rel Keene 9.75 
19.6 Ernest Bridges !7.50 
' . 197 C. H. Li·ttle:field I Sl.91 I 
I i ~ 
.198 F . R. Brewster 43.00 .. I! \ 199 27· W. F. Cousens, treasurer, Publici~ •' 125 ~00 
:200. 28 N. B. Littlefield •• 25.60 
20il July 2 D. J. Foley 4·0.0(} 




203 9 C. F. Perkins 80.00 
204 10 D. J. Foley 40.00 
205' - 11 F . R. B·rewster 42;00 
206 N. B. Litt lefield 3·~.00 
207 16 M. Littlefield 28.0f7 
2{}8 Lowell Brewster . 27.50 
209 
l 
Les.Jie Brooks 5.50 
Carpenter Mfg. C-0. 210 2.13 . 
211 R. W. Li·bby 
·77 .. 15 
212 C. H . Littlefield 109.00 
213 Harold. Ramsdell ~ 31.50 ( , . 
214 E1:1born Hilton ~.- 10.50 • 
~ 
. ~15 Chas. · Fitzgerald 7.00 . ' J 216 Les·ter Perkins 7.00 I j 217 Russell Perkins 7.00 • 
218 Geo. Winn 16.50 I 219 Thaddeus H·an·son 7.00 
1! 220. Laurel Keene 3·2.50 
'I 221 D. J . F oley 40 .. 00 \ 
222 23 H·arold Ramsdell 24.00 
223 D. J. Foley • 40.00 I 
,1 224 27 W. F. Roll·i.ns, treasurer, Life Guard ].150.00 
225 28 F. R. Brewster '66.15 
226 30 D. J. Foley 40.00 r 
11 
227 Aug. 6 H·arold Ramsdell 54.25 
228 ·C. H. Littlefield 180.75 1; 
229 M. D. Cheney 51.50 jt 
230 Geo. Winn 6.so· 
·1i 231 T.haddeus Hanson 43.75 
232 E·rilest Bridges 4·2.00 
11 233 D. J. Foley 40.00 
11 234 8 J. A. Norton 253.25 ,, 
.,1 
235 W. F. Cousens, treasurer, Publ·icity 500.00 ! i 
236 W. 'F. Rollin.s, treasurer, Life Guard 200.00 ! 237 13 D. J. F oley 40.00 i 23·8 17 Geo. R. Varney 66.00 . 2·39 17 E. T. Weare 39.90 ·~ 24a W. F. Cousens 90.00 
241 J. W. Gordon 30.00 ~ 
. . l 242 Moses S. Perkins 46.50 243 A. E. Littlefield. 45.00 
244 H. L. Maxwell 30.00. 
245 S. J. Perkins 39.90• 
Ray P. H·anscqm ' 246 15.00 
89 
247 F. S. Rollins 80.00 
-
248 E.R.Hoyt 37.20 
-
249 J. E. Hutchins & Son 12.00 
' 250 J. J. Sullivan 15.00 
-
251 E. D. Perkins 15.0D 
. . 
25·2 Nellie Littlefield 30.00 
. 
2&3 W. M. Perkins 70.20 
254 W. U. Stonehill 120.00 
255 R . W. Hil1ton 120.00 
• 
256 J . P. Poor 18.00 
257 F. T. Rend.all 30-.00 
258 Louise J a<!obs 60.00· 
259 W. C. Littlefield 120,.00 
• 260 L. C. Newell 30.00 
261 T-h·addeus Wialker 60.00 
262 J. A. Weare 120.00 
263 Loring, S·hort & H·amnon 9.50 
264 J. E. Hutchins & Son 47.2() 
265 Foamite Chi·ld·s Oonp. 2.98 
266 D. R. Kennedy 21.77 
2~7 E. E. Knig.ht 30.00 
26'8 A·m. Gas A·c. Co. 39.00 
. 
269 A. H. Blanchard 114.85 
270 D. M. Littlefield 3.50 
!71 Littlefield Lu.miber Co. 47.50 
27.2 New Jersey P·aint Co. 24.0-0 
273 Ogunquit Garage 63.19 
274 E . J. York 'l'l .19 
- - . 
275 C. F . Guptill 14'1.41 
276 Edward.s & Walker 6.26 
'2177 Mcaur-ice Littlefield 4.00 
27'8 H. T. Ramsdell 42.0-0 
279 Cumb. Lt. & Power Co. 49-6.12 
280 18 F. R. Brewster- 42.90 
28'1 Lowell Brew.ster 8.0D 
282 C. L. M·axwell 21.59 
28'3 20 D. J . Foley' 40.00 
284 . 25 E. D. P€rkins 69.3'8 
285 27 D. J . Foley 40.0-0 
286 29 M. Littlefield 6.00 
287 Sept. 1 F. · R. B·rewster 29.30 
288 3 D. J. Foley 40.00 
289 Cli.nton Keene ... 10.00 
290 Arthu·r Perkins 22.50 
-90 
291 H·arold Ramsdell 35.00 
292· 
. Thaddeus H·anson 
. 21.00 
. l ~9i3 . Ernest Bridges 3·8.50 
294 C. H. Littlefield 161.00 
295 J. W. & R. F. Ja-cobs 60 .00 
296 7 D. J. Foley 20.0-0 
293A 8 N. E. Culvert Co. 86.4~ 
294A 11 C. F. P.erkins 75.00 
297 13 W. F. R ollins, treas., Life· Guard 150.00 
298 15 W. F. Cou.sens, treas., PUiblicity 500.00 
299 16 Mar.t in J ohnson I~~· 36.00 30(} 17 Harold Raimsdell 32.00 
·30J. 21 C. F . Perkins 65.00 I :1 30i2 F. R. Brewster 
- 35.00 
3-03 Oct. 11 Roland M1axwell 75.00 
304 E sselyn Perkins ' 25.00 
305 W. A. M·ayo 355.00 
30.6 18 Harold Ramsdell 24.50 
3·0'7 Eriborn Hilton 17.50 
308 C. H. Li0ttlefield 153.25 
309 F . R. Brewster 29.60 
310 Old El·m Garage 90.69 
311 Nov. 1 Ray P. H·anscom 91.17 
' 312 D. J. Caro1pbell 26.14 
I· 3·13 Li•bby & Dow 70.90 It 314 F. R. Brewster 25.00 I· 315 14 Cu·mib. Lt . & Power Co. 394.20 . 
11 316 Cu·mib. Lt. & Power Co. 
. 85.59 
t 317 York Co. Trust Co. 622.75 318 15 H·arold Ramsdell 35.00 • • 3119 C. H. Littlefield 212.81 I! l 3·20. · F. R. Brewste1· 15.21 I 
3·21 Dec. ·5 W. F. Cousens, t r eas., Publicity 375.00 .. 1; II 322 9 F. R. Brewster 28.60 I\ 
323 12 H·arold Ramsdell \ 17.50 I I 
3·24 E:riborn Hilton 17.50 I :t I 325 Fred .Fernald 14.00 ~ 3126 C. H. Littlefield 106.50 ~ 327 20 Esselyn Perkins 25.00 r 328 22 Cecil P erkins 25.00 ~ 329 27 El'lborn Bil.ton 2.63 3·30 ·Jan I 3 F. R. Brews.ter, e~. of com. to Augusta 100.00 
!· 3•31 5 C. H. Littlefield 115.50 
·a 




I I I 
91 
333 28 Eiiborn Hilton 9.2() 
334 3() F. T. Rendall 44.66 
335 Feb. 1 S·aco Electrical Shop 8.19 
336 H. D. Freeman 9.50 
337 F. R. Brewster 50.00 
338 Libby & Dow 107.85 
339 6 D. J. Campbell 22.53 
340 Roland Max\vell 5(}.00 
341 F. R. Brewster 42.00 
342 C·anceled 
343 8 Roland Maxwell • 60·.00 
344 9 L. S. Weare 1 1@.0-0 
345 20 Maurice Littlefield 2.00 
346 Loiwell Brewster 2.50 
347 Herman Ramsde11 
• I 
2.00 
348 . . 21 E1'born Hilton 3.50 
349 Frank Davis 5.25 
350 22 E . L. P.erkins 5.00 
351 24 Gla·dys Bernard 25·.00 
35·2 Roby Littlefield 10.00 
253 Fred G. Varney 250.00 
254 York Co. Trust Co. 4,0-00i.OO 
EXPENDITURES 
. . 
Cash :paid out as ;per orders 1 to 354 inclusive $25,4'36.79 
Deductions from .. g:i:oss amount due from Town of Wells 
' On account Hig.h School 
On account State Highway Maintenance 
On account Hydrants 
On account Ti1hbetts Bridge 
On account She11burne Bridge . 
On account four Road and Sewer Bonds due 1927 
On account Interest on a·bove Bon•ds 









e}O!)enses until amount due was received from Wells 4,500.00 
Total net expenditures 








Fred G. Varney, Firemen's Hall (amount due) 
t ,L 
:E· T. Weare, asphalt road notes . 
W. ·F. Cousens, asphalt road notes 
J oseph W. Gordon, asphalt road notes 
.Moses ·S. Perkins, ~sphalt roaa notes 
:Arthur E. Littlefield, asphalt r oad notes 
Henry L. Maxwell, asphalt road notes 
S. J. Perkins, asphalt road notes 
Ray P. Hanscom, asphalt road notes 
F . S. Rollins, asphalt road notes 
E. R. ·Hoyt, asphalt road notes 
J. E. Hutchins & Son, asphalt roaid notes. 
J. J. Sullivan, asphalt road notes 
E. D. Perkins, asphalt road notes 
Nellie F. Littlefield, asphalt road not€s 
W. M . Pe~kins, asphalt road notes 
Winaloe U. Stonehill, asphailt road notes 
Russell W . H·ilton, asphalt road notes 
James P . Poor, asphalt road notes 
Louise M. J1acO'bs, asphal·t road notes 
W. Charles Littlefield, asphalt road not'is 
Lyman C. N€wall, asphalt road notes 
Thaddeus Walker, asphalt road notes 
J oseph A. Weare, asphalt· road notes 
J. W. & R. F. J aco·bs, dump note 


































Town of Wells, Bonds for Road an·d· Sewer in Ogunquit 
f or which $4,000.00i and interest on ·total are de-
ducted from Gross Amount due Ogunquit from W€lls . 
ea·ch. year 12,000.00 
Gross Inde:btedness 
Assets 







Net Ind.ebtedness . $3·2,716.5·2 
The net indebtedness for the year 19.26 was $44,672.41, showing 

















N. P. M. Jacobs for calcium chloride 
Sewer Fees, John W. Jacobs 
Aliber.tta L. Brewster 
L. R. Williams 
N. P. M. Jacobs 
J. E. Brewster 
H. L. Merrill Hotel Co. 
E. R. Hoyt 'for sidewalk 
S·tate of Maine, for spraying 
Due from Hall rent , 
Due from Wm. Anchartell 

















N10TE-Arrangements have been made whereby .the Merrill 
H otel Co. are taking care of a certain portion o~ their account 
each year. 
·STATEMENT 
You will notice that the amount tha·t the Overseers handle each · 
' year differs with the a.mount the Treasurer handles from the 
Town each year; this is due to the fact that .the Cor.poration 
votes to pay -eaiclryear ce1·tain fixed changes which are as follows..: 
Hy<lr.anit Rental 
Sewer and Road Bonds 
Interest on above Bonds 
Amount due for High S·chool 
Amount d·ue for State Highway Maintenance 
And such other sums as may occur- which for this year 













And this sum ·was r etained ·by the Town out of the money com-
ing from Wells to Ogunquit, so that the bill was paid as voted; 
·hut in this manner so that the a:bove sum did not actually pass 
• 
94 
through the Treasurer's ·hands ; this amount will change from 
yea.r to year. 
·. 
. -
F. RAY.M•OND B~EW1STER, 
C. H·ERBERT LITTLEFIELD, 
ROLAND MAXWELL, 
Overseer s of the Ogunqui·t V.illage 




O.gunquit, Maine, Feb. 29, 1928. 
I have examined ·the aibove accounts of t he Ogunquit V'illage Oor-
.poration and find them correct. 
' 
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-· R:ECAPITULATION 




..... ~ ~ 
• ~ <l) 
+> ~~ ~ 0 ,.::t 
<CH-~.µ~ 
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0 i:: p. Q.) 
$-i p. 
::s ~ ~~ 
3 Officers' S·alaries 
4 Street Li·ghting 
5 Hydrant Rental · · 
6 State High.way Mainten:ance 
7 High S·chool 
8 Indebtedness 
9 Police Service 
10 Highways, Roads and Bridges 
11 Incrdentals 
13 Parking Space at Beach 
. . . 























































'""· . ..... • . '-! .... . 
- .. 14 B~idg~ Walk , · - . .... . .5..0(),0,0 1;756.~(} 1,256~60 . . .. ... . . . . 
16 Removal of Snow . 500.0.G 479.20 20.80 
17 Ripi'aiping Bridge 200.0() 211.00 11.-00 
18 Y. M. C. A. Build1ing . 300.00 300.0.0 
21 Debts ·outstandin.g 1,00{).00 205.00 795.00 
22 PwbJ:ici.ty 1,5.0.0. o.<> 1,500.00 
23 Fire Company 1,ooe.0-0: 1,063.04 6·3.CM 
25 Road, Frazer P.asture 500.0.(). 445.0-0 55.00 
26 Life ·Saving Fund 500 .. 00 500·.00 
27 Brush Fenee ·in •River 100.00 448.26 . 348.26 -
29 Prubliic Libra·ry 300.00 30-0.00 
30 Glen Avenue . 100.00 84.85 15.15 
3-4 Ledge near Riverside 1&0.00 } . c.o 
35 LQdge near Miss Ketcha·rn's 150.00 . 505.42 206.412 -0) 
W7 Agarnentieus Road 500.o,o 448.06 &l.9-4 
40 Repair Asphalt Roads 
' 3()0.00 } 
. 
41 Repair Asphalt Sid-ewa:lks 200.00 981.87 4·81.87 
£14 PuJblie Du.mp 100.00 165.51 6·5.51 
46 Indebtedness Fireman's Hall 250.00 250.00 · . (1 ~ -
. . 4'7 Naming of .Streets 5o.po 50.00 I ' 
-
- I 
5() Fireman's H.all . 300.00 f782 .3.7 482.37 
51 Harbor Dredgin·g Pietu.res 15.00 15.00 
. 
Sewer Repairs- No appropriation 58.68 58.68 
-
. 
$24,886.61 $27 ,483.519 $5,244.44 $2,647.46 
..... - - . - -- .. 
·- ·· 
~ 
lz:!Sf i"t -· s;·., ..:-~ ' ~ - ·~·-- -· ' .. • ..- ... - -- - ·:-- ~"'7 
-. 
-
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_Feb. 15 Cash to new account $195.9·2 
_Mar. 1 York County Trust Co., note . 500.00 
15 Frank Keene, sewer fee 3-0 .00 
24 Red Men, hall ren•t ' 33.00 
15 Pocahontas, hall ren.t 25.00 
15 C. H. Ltitlefield, hall rent 5.00 
.. • 1 , • I 
~pr. 13 Y·ork Co. Trust Co., note 4,000-.00 
13 Grange rent 66.00 
30 Crawford, Tolles Insurance Co., adj. 5.00 
May 14 York Trust Co., note 497.50 
20 A. S. Wyman, sewer fee 30.00 
23 
. 
Town Order No. 581 6,000.0.0 
27 Pocahontas, hall rent 25.00 
.cTuly 16 Esther M. Perkins, sewer fee 30.00 
25 Town Order No. 890 1,50(}.00 
Aug. 8 Town Order N.o. 1018 3.,50(}.00 
29 Edwards & Walker: refun·d 6.25 
·s ept. 12 Town Order No. 119-7, school fund 2,000.0{) 
19 Harry Merrill Hotel Co., sewer fee, 1st pymt. 91.98 
·Oot. 31 Town Order No. 1403 . 2,000.00 
'Nov. 2 Pocahontas, .hall rent 33.00 
15 Anna M. Parkhurst, sewer fee 25.00 
·nee. 2 Boston• Hose Co., rebate 2.00 
8 Red Men, hall r ent 100.33 
8 Roland Maxwell, hall rent 25.00 
9 Pocahontas, hall rent 34.00 
1928 
Ja·n. 17 Town Order No. 1721 · 4,710.:1.0 
27 Pocahontas, hall rent 25.0f 
.. 
Feb. 1 Ogunquit Village Imrp., for P olice Dept. 100.00 
10 P ocahontas, hall ren.t 25.00 
1.0 E·d.ith Peck, sewer fee 35.00 
10 Minni.e Moore, sewe.r f.ee 
' 
.. 30.00 
• 10 Town Order No. 177·2 200.00 
;i :::t 7 "Raymond Littlefield, sewer fee 30.00 
. 
98 
24 Luther Weare, sewer fee 
Total received . 
Total orders drawn 










Fe'bruary 24th, 1~28 .. 
i haYe examined these accounts and find -them to ·be correct .. 




. . . " 
. ' 




















Building Inspector's Repo.rt 
February 23, 192·8. 
To the Overseers Ogunqui1t Villaige Col'lporation: 
itientlemen: 
As your building inspector, I submit the' following report. 
19.27 
.AJ>r. 27 · Dan Sing Fan Tea House Coolidge, owner. E. D. 
Perkins, builder. Chi·mney 4 inches aibove roof, 8 ineh walJ . 
. May 4 Mrs. F. Br-0oks' house. Condemned both chimney and 
fireplace. Sinee then they have been rebuilt With flu-lining. 
:M~y 12 David Littlefield's Camps. Four new closets built. All 
sewerage e!ltering cesspools. Agrees to build septic tanks. in 
1929, to replace cesspool. 
May 19 Insp·ected ladders on ·Colonial Inn Hotel, Geo. West, 
owner. Found four ways of escaipe from third floor. 
:May 19 Inspected Sachem H-0tel. W. B. Littlefield, owner. No 
fire esea;pes there. Agreed to put them up. TJiis has not been 
done. 
'1928 
.J·an. 18 Inspected Perley Jellison'·s bung·alow in 'lsrael'is Field. 
Condemned chl.mney recently built, because of no ·flu-lining. 
On Jan. 11th, of ~.~27, I notified the following hotel owners re:.. 
.garding fire .eseapes : 
Geo. R. West, L. E. Hall, H•arry G. ·Nichols, W. H. Perkins, J. 
, "P. Littlefield, M. G. Littlefield, Knight & Merrill, N. P. M. J·a~obs, . 
"H. L. Merrill Hotel Co., Mrs. N. E. Chapman, Mrs. 9-eor A. Ad-
ams, W. B. Littlefield, Mrs. Weare & Howlett, Henry We,re, 
Mrs. D. W. Perkins, A. L. Staples, J. B. C~ar~. · 
. . . 
You are welcome to my serviees. Will . not s·erve in 1928-9. · 
,. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MOSES S. PERKINS. 
• • 
\ - 1 
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VII AL 'STATISTICS 
TOWN CLE-RK'S REPO,RT OF BIRTHS FOR THE: 
• ,· f • • • , • 9 ' 
. . 
YEAR ENDING DE.C. 31, 1927 
19·27 
Jan. 2-To :rtJ:r. and Mrs. Geq1'ge H. York, a . d:~~hter, Gloria. 
Kathleen. 
Jan. 9-To Mr. and Mrs. R01bert E . Annis, a daughter, Lucille: 
Irene. 
J ·an. 20--To Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Bridges, a son·; Gerald . E. 
F~b. 19-To Mr. and Mrs. Delibert A. Tults, a daughter, Myrtle: 
Roberta. · . 
Feb. 2~-To Mr .and Mrs. Paul Perkins, a -son, Donald Robert. 
March 24 To Mr. and Mrs. Fred A .. Mayo, a son, Fred A., Jr. 
Jan. 21-To M·r. and Mrs. Alfred C. Welch, .a son, Robert. · 
May 15-To Mr. :and Mrs. Rudo1ph A. · Bracy, a dau·ghter, Jo~e-· 
phine. 
May 26-.-To Mr. and Mrs. George C . . Stevens, a son, A11-sel E~- -
. 
win. 
June 5-To Mr. and Mrs. Leon P. Hayes, ·a ·dau1g.hter, Eleanor· G •. 
June 16-To ·Mr. a·nd Mrs. Roy N. Gray, a son, Clifford Lee. 
1913 
M·ay ·6-To Mr. and Mrs. Will~am R. Hill, a son, William Donald •. 
19·27 
July 24 To Mr .. and Mrs. Don.a·ld Merrifield, a son, Donald, Jr. 
Aug. 19-T-o Mr. and Mrs. Eric S. Peterson, a daughter., Betty-
Virginia. . . 
l 
Oct. "4-To Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hilton, a d·au.ghter, Hazel ·Mae. 
1921 : 
Aug. 23-To Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C. ·Ada·ms, a da:ughter, Mildred: 
Loui-se. 
1868 
Feb. 13';'-~0 Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weare, a daughter,. Ethel 
C·h.arlotte. 
1927 . . 
Oct. 8-To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winn, a daughter, Fred.a Isabelle. 













Nov . . ~ To Mr. and Mrs. John R. Stevens, a daughter, Hazel 
Ervelyn. 
Nov. 14 To Mr. and· Mrs. Hilton H. Shibles, a daughter, Elinor· 
May. 
. . 
Nov. 17-To Mr. a·nd' 'Mrs. Carl A. Pike, a son, Fred Henry. 
Dec. 9-To Mr. and Mrs. Aiichie Hilton, a son, Harry Arthur. 
. . 
TOWN 'CLE·RK'S. REPORT OF MA·RRIAGES FOR THE 
YEAR E~DING ·n:mc. 3i, ~9~7 
1927 
. ' ' : J·an. 1-Napoleon E. · Godreau, J r ., ian.d Mar.ie S. Thomas of Do-· 
ver, N. H. 
. . . -
Jan. 8'---Austin H. Strickland and Gertrude V. Sessions of Sa·n-
f ord, M1aine. . 
. 
Jan. 19-Harris W. 1Chad1bourne .and J ennie ·Coggeshall of Wells .. 
A.pr. 11-Er'nest H. Rhodes of Wells. and Erma A. Hiamilton of' 
So. Berwick, Maine . 
.AJpr. 16~Clifford Knight of Wells and Harriett B. Wo~·mwoOd oI. 
Amesbury, M·ass; .. 
Apr. 20-Ned E. Hatch of Wells and Hattie E. Brown .of Ro-
. . 
chester, N. H. 
May 12-I . • Stuart M·acDonald and Eva G. Messier of Manchester,. 
NH .. - ... . . . .. ' 
June 1_.:_Waiter E. Hatch of Wells and Sarah M. Herron of Ro-· 
chester, N. H. . . 
June ii- Frederick M. Crowell, Jr., of Troy Hills, N. J., and 
Marietta Y. Bourne of Wells. . · 
J ·une 18-Ha·rvey D. R·an·d.all . of No. Berwick and 
Welch · of W elils. , . i · • .. J • • • , . . 
· July 3-Daviid Nelson of Beverly and Frances Barron of Chelsea,. 
Mass. · .·· · · · . · 
July 23--William ·F. Brown of S'O. Essex, Mass., and Marion P .. 
Langsf ord of Glou<eester, Mass. 
Aug. 17-Miles E. Hill of Wells and Susie Dor.is Brown of Ro-
chester, N. H. . . 
· Sept. 11- Harry H·aley of Rowley, Mass., an{! Jessie Sto,rer of 
.Salem, M·ass. . 
r • • • 
Sept. 12-Walter I. Clark and Gra-ce A. Kelly of A1bany, N. Y~ 






Oct. l:_M:ax E. P·ickett of No. ~erwiek, Me., and Edna Lavina 
Philli0ps of Wells. 
Oct. 2-P.almier C. Perkins and 'Mrs. Addie Littlefield of Q.gun-
, 
q\lli.t. 
Oiet. 15-Gor.don E. Allen and S,a·die E:mma Gray. of Well~ .. . 
Oet. 22--GJ.a<lys Braey of Ogunquit .and ~land E. ·.Wentworth of 
. ' 
West Kennebunk. 
Nov. 2·3--J'oseph R. Houston and Doris R .. Bryant ·of Wells. 
· Nov. 20--John D. Perley 9f Rowley, Mass., Al:ice B. Fairbank·s of 
Groveland, M·ass. 
Nov. 27~Frank D. Hatch of Wells and Elsie 'I. M1cCullough of 
. Far.min·gton, N. H. · \~1 • 
Nov. 3.0.-Her.ber>t N.· D.uGerardell of Boston ~nd Esther E. Grant 
of Wells. 
. -
Dec. 7-Grover C. J·aickson of So. Berwick and Lillian M. Cole of 
. . . . 
Berwick, Maine. J 
Dec. 10-Eiben M. Hilton and Eva E . Littlefield of W-ells. 
. ' . 
·Dec. 15-Edmund F. ·Hayford and Helen F. Hennessy of Kittery, 
Me. 
Dec. 23-W ade H. W el<!h and Annie M. Boston of Wells. 
Dec. ·25-Kenneth R. Adams of ·ogunquit :and Ellen A. M·ullen of 
Man°chester, N. H. : 
.Dee. 25-Ellwyn· Houston of Wells and Dorothy H1ill of Kenne .. 
bunkport, Me. 
Sept. 17-H. 'Cl~de Wakefield of GaTdiner, Me~, .and Elinor Weare 
of Ogunquit. 
. 
. TOWN.' CLERK'S REPORT OF DEATHS FOR THE 
' 
YEAR ENDING DEC. 3·1, 1927 
I ' 
1927 
Yrs. Mos. 'Days 
.Jan. 15 Mary E. Perkins 63' 3 2·5 . 
Feb. 2 Ida L. Sm-ith 68 7 9 
Feb. 2 M·arjori€ A. S~yward 0 2 11 
Feb. 22 William F. Frisbee 73 3 11 
M·al'. 3 G. Lou·is Burnham 50 l 1 
Feb. 17 · Jennie ·B . . Smith 66 s· 3 
• 
M ar. 6 Effie L. Perkins 32 6 1:5 
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Wells Resident Tax List 1927 
Abendroth, Frank 




























"B.atchelder, W. P. 
"Bayley, Fred W. 
Eaker, Ella 
Mrs. J. W. 
"Ban-c1·oft, Harrison 
Bar.ker, Wilbur H: 
Barker & Littlefield 
"Bedell, Frank S. 
Bennett, Louise M. 




S. G. or owner 
Eourne, J. A. hrs. 
Moses A. 

























Roger S. 682.80 
Roger S., W·rn.-. G. 
Colby, Freeman 
I • 
S. Allen & Her-
t<'~ 
bert q. Little- ~~~ . 
field • I 14,2b 
Herbert , 4.99 
Brissard, John 106.88 
Brooks, Edgar 40.38 
Brown, Augustus · 14.25 
Mrs. Evie 53.20 
E. R. 2.85 
Charles 39.19 
·Nellie M. 9.50 
Blunt, Mrs. Mattie R. 10.69 
• 
Brown, Mrs. Fred A· 




Bur leigh · 
F. N. 
Bennett, Fred 
Brownell, ·s. B. 
Bradley, John 
Buckler, W. S. 
Bu·rnlham, Geo. L. and 
Alice W. 
Buzzell, A. E. 
Brown, W. C. 
Briggs, Harry 
Bayley, Mary I. 
Brooks, L. F. 
Boyd, Hughie 




































' ' \ Chadbourne, I saiah 
Cheney, Geo. & Grover 
Grover 
Geo. F. and Ralph 
M. hrs. 
Hrs. Howa:rd & 
Alfred 
Howard & Alfred 
hrs. of 
Howard 
Chick, Thomas A. 
Thomas A. Jr. 
Waldo 










Gole, Elmer- J. 
Colby, Guy 
Cole, Edith 
Col1by, Wm. G. 
W·m. G. & 
Goodwin 






Cross, Fred L. 


























































Charles & C. E. 
Clark 
Dagg~art, Tessie ·L. 
Day, Wa.J'ter 
Dayley, M. 
Dinsmore, ! . W. 
Mabel B. 
Dustin, Harry E. 
Davis, Lucy N. 
Dudley, L. A. 
Day, Har land 
Daggett, C. F. 




Eaton, Clara B. 
Hen·ry 0. 
J os.eph D. hI"s. 
M·r s. T. S. 
Eldrid·g·e, Edwaird S. 









Flaker, Geo. E. 
Forber, Geor.ge !E. 
Mrs. Geo. ·E. 
S. H. 
' 




For-d, Albion A. hrs. 
' 












































::Fuller, Fred A. 
.Foster, Frank 
. 
:F·reeman, M. M. 
Furbish, James 0. 
Frolock, Sadie· F. 







Larma C'. 73 .61 
·Gamlin, William 15.68 
~agnon, Frank 42.75 
Gar.J.an•d, Edmund hrs. 79.56 
~Gerow, John 59.38 
:John Jr. 7.12 
•Getchell, Lyman hrs. 40.38 
i:Glen, Eliaibeth B. 32.06 
•Goodale, Enoch hrs. 66.50 
Edward A. 7 .12 
Joseph E. 46.55 
·Goodfrey, Tessie or owner 57.00 
·Gerry, F. W. 90.25 
~Goodwin, Austin A. 106~40 
Austin A. & Perley 4.!75 
Bertrand G. 71.25 
w. J. & 0. w. 
Clark 
Mrs. Joseph 
Mrs. F. J. 
Leon 
Perley C. 
E. J. M. 
Samuel hrs. 
Wm. J. 
;\Gillette, J. M·. 
Gowen, Stephen W. hrs. 
·Grant, Silas M. 
Grace, John A. 
Mr. 
·Grant, Walter 






























G.rant, Mrs. Silas 
Gravelin, Wm. N. 
Green, W·arren 
Guest, Emma S. 
Guptill, Mrs. Susan A. 
Green, Edward 
Goodwin, · Garl 
Grant, Clarenee 
Goff, Mr. ... 
Grant, Lloy.d 
Goodale, Geo. B~ hrs. 
Hatch, Mwbel . 
Hammond, ·Vesta E. 
Hamilton, Geo. C. 
Hanscome, Edw. H. & 
Florence Macy 




Harding, Wm. C. 
Hawkes, Henry 
H arris, Elmer E. 
Hall, E verett 
Haynes, Chester 




Alonzo B. hrs. 
Benjamin hrs. 
George W. 
H oward C. 
.Howard hrs. 
I vory hrs. 
Judson 
Leander H. hrs. 
Hale, Alena E. 


























































































C. A. & H. P. 







Trustram 'hrs. · · 156.75 
C. A. & H. P. '&. 
F. W. hrs. .48 
Chandler E. 2'1.81 
Cla rence or owner 28.50 
Chas. H. 130.63 
Benjamin H. hrs. 150.81 
Geo. W. 2nd .9 .26 
Geo. I-I. 11.88 
Hervey A. l50.34 
Howard 32.78 









Hill, Mild·red . -·- · 
Humphrey, Harriett 
Hobbs, Payson E. 
Harris, Abbie A. 
Houston, Alice 
Charles C. · 
Janet 
John F. 
Hobbs, Mrs. C. H. 
Hobson, Hattie 

































Howard, Florence P. · 
Minnie or oW'ner 
Howe, Ida M. 








W allaee W. ~5.41 
Hurd, Charles F. 66.50 
Hutchins, Izetta 7.12 
Hubbard, Katherine & · ·, 
Mabel Davis 85~50 
Hatch, Irvin J. 7.13 
Houston, Joseph 3.·56 
H·ubbard, Caspar 12.11 
Huse, Justin 1.19 
Huckins, Frank 9.50 
Hilton, Harry & Clarence 71.25 
Hobson, Orin 1.19 
Hawkes, Henry 1.19 
Ingram., Mrs. A. J. 16.63 
Mrs. A. J. & R. 
Wel'Ch 
J elleson, Cora M. or 
owner 
~erley · 




Worthy or owner 








































:Knight, Alv.ah hrs. 
. . . 
Clifford 





:Libby, . Elsie L. 
Walter A. 
Lindsey, Helen 























Burleigh E. 100.51 
Cora 206.63 
Chas. C. M. 75.25 
Chas. 0. hrs. 413.25 
Everett 99.75 
Mrs. George S. W. 64.13 
Claren.ce M. 35.62 
Geo. H. hrs. 242.96 
Geo. W. 43.47 
Mrs. Arthur W. 2.38 
Harry A. 71.25 
Her:bert 553.38 
Henry B. 45.13 
Jeremiah .S.. 48.68 
. John G. hi's. 73.63 
Joseph H., J. Phil-
ip, Ocy, Grace 
G. & Robie B. 
Lydia A. hrs. 
Robie A. 
:Stephen 
Sydney . hrs. 
:Sydney hr-s. 










Warren v. 16.63 
Guy S. 2.38 
Liocke, Hannah-. & Lydia 
H. Moody 9~50 
. . 
Locke, Hannah 66.50 
~ord, Ohesley G~ 17.81 
Granville W. 91.91 
72.20 
Haven E. and Jos-
eph Mildrem 












Magee, Frank 1.19 
Malone, Lew~lly N. J. 76.00 
Marsh, Manchester 39.19 







Fred 22.56· \ 
Riehard 43.93 · 
Susan 45.13 '.- · 
Wesley 3.56 
Marshall, Alice hrs. 11.88 
Mathews, Harry 3.56 
McDuffie, Louis 1·04.50 
M·cFarland, Irving 8.31 
Merchant, W. P. or owner 16.63 
Merrill, John E. 35.62 . , 
I Merrifield, S. B. hrs. 91.20 ( 
Mildram, A. C. ' 161.98 , !j 
Charles L. h.l'S. · 49.88 · ~i 
Geo. A. Est. 68.87 1: 
Susan J. hrs. 
Susan J. & Geo. 
3~·4.97 ~ . 
!1 
Perkins hrs. 35.63 
Mills, Horace S. hrs. & 
Geo. Perkins 4.75 
Miller, He:r1bert T. 57.00 
Millikens, Francis 83.13 
Morrill, Rogcoe 321.10 
Irving .71 



















Moody, Geo. H. 
Geo. W. 
Mrs. H·attie 
.Moulton, Cleveland A . . 
Henry 
Mrs. Herbert L. 
Roy S. 







Miller, Herbert S. 
Nason, Leroy 





















Ellis Gowen 82.17 
N eily, Alexander 43.94 
Newhall, Raymon·d 41.80 
Nichols, Francis 84.55 
Norton, Arthur B. 216.12 
Norman, Ruth _. . 23.75 
Samuel 9.50 
,Nutter, Beatrice 40 .38 
Noble, J. A. 1"00.23 
Osgood, Geo. E. 42.75 
Patter son, William 23.28 
Parker, Mrs. Ch~rles 42.75 
Mrs. Ralph B. 85.50 
Ralph 9.98 
Penney, Freeman 26.12 
Perkins, Aaron A. 125.88 
Roy 42.75 
Leander hrs. 52.25 
Norton H. & Son 243.20 
Wilbur D. 2s.5o 
Perfect, Leonard · 2.38 
Mrs. Leonard hrs. 5.94 
Peterson, Majorie or 
owner 
Perry, Albert; G. 
Willard 
Annie 





Pierce, Ermon or owner 
Mildred 
Pike, Carl 
Geo. B. hrs. 
Pine Tree Sanatorium 
Association 
Pitts, W. H. 
Wm. H. & Milibrey 
Freeman 





















Pope, Augustus 75.05 
H. A. hrs. & W. S. 
Wells hrs. 45.13 
Porter, C. H. 19.00 
Pooler, Joseph 5.93 
Grace 23.75 
Penney, Raymond 2.85 
Perkins, Amos 3.56 
Rand, D. E. 41.56 
Rankin, Freeman E. 132.53 
John hrs. 41.56 
·Leslie B. 28.50 
Reando, Mrs. Lydia 40.38 
Rice, C. H. 61.75 
Richard·s, Lu~y 25.65 
Ricker, M·rs. Geo. 19 .00 
Herbert W. 26.13 
Ridley, Mrs. Her.hen G. 114.00 
•• 
Mrs. H·owa·rd 78.13 
Robe~ts, Charles 4. 75 
Robbins, Ralph 4.75 
1:110 
Robinson, Lydia E. or 
owner 16.63 
Rowe, Amy 64.13 
Mrs. Alton .95 
Rosenstein, Rosie ot 
owner 
:R.u.ssell, Mrs. G. G. 
Ray, Zebblin 
Say.ward, C. Elmer 
Sargent, Geo. .E. 
Savage, H. W. 
Sawyer, Francis W. 
Jaimes C. 
Say.ward, Frank E. 
Seveigny, Frank 
Shaw, Lilla ' B. · 












E thel M. 166.25 
Sayward, Lewis E. 23.75 
Shaw, Wm. E. 34.40 
Willie 1.90 
Sherburne, Fred W. 63.65 
·shorey, Wm. 57 .oo 
Silver, J ohn 2.38 
I 
Simioni, James 85.39 
. Sipple, John H: 168.38 
Smit h, Anna 88.35 
Charles 14.25 
Frank E. 11.88 
H attie M. 66.50 
William R. 61.75 
Walter T. 3.56 
Sma1ll, Mrs. Frances D. 83.13 
Sh·ibles, Hilton 14.25 
Snow, Eiiza~eth 38.00 
Willia·m 2.3~ 
S.paulding, W. P. · 83.l~ 
Spille:r, Charles F. 78.85 
·' '' . Geo. R. 6.65 
Staeey, Ida M~ 97 .3.8 
Stetson, Geo . E. or owner 42.75 
Stevens, J oh.Ii · 'R. 53.43 
L. A. hrs. · 277 .88 
' 
· ' Lester C. & Geo. 33.25 
Geo. F. 
Solomon hrs. · · 
Storer, Do:r;is B. 
Lillian B. 
I saac H. 





S. M. or owner 
Studley, G~o. 
Miss E. B. 
Elizabeth 
Edwin B. 




Swasey, Sarah M. & 
Chas. H. ·hrs. 
Sweetser, Abbie I. 
Shannon, Robert 
Smi.th, Fred 0. 
Stage, Beatrice 
T·aylor, C. J . 
T1bbetts, C. W. 
Lizzie E. 
Edward 
Taylor, C. J. 
, Donald 


































Townsend, John 4.75 
Trafton, Geo. 19.00 
Trip.p, Wm. M. hrs. 93.10 
Tuf.ts, Arthur B. 20.90 
Turnbull, Wm. 3.56 
Mrs. Wm. 16.62 
Tuf.ts, Del1bert 1.90 
Tuttle, Charles or owner' 9.50 
I 
Tirrell, H;erbert 123.03 
Varney, W., E. 95:00 
I 


























W·akefield, Geo. W. 
Wadleigh, Oliv:e hrs. 
·w aitson, Edward 








Wells, Heiib.e:rit T. 
John L. hrs. 
Leonard 














Mildram hrs. 6.65 
W en·tworth, Fred 7 .12 
' Leroy A. 192.61 
Mrs. Annie 90.25 
J. A. 42.28 
West, Chas. H. 150.34 
Chas. H. & Emma 
Jones 
• 
Ida E. & Emma 
Jones 
John E. 
Mrs. John E. 















Lucius or owner 
Samuel 
Warren E. 
Willis, Thomas F. 
Winn, Albert J. hrs. 
Wood, H. P. C-0. 




















W entwortli, John A., Ina 
M., Ruth W. & · 
Norman N. 19.00 
White, Moses 3.56 
Wil:son, Mary Nor.ton 29.68 
Mary Norton 79 .08 
Balibara S. 1.19 
Baiibara s ~ 26.12 . 
Whitney, W. R. 71.25 
Whiting, A. A .. or owner 387 .12 
York, Alvin hrs. 19.00 
·Carl 16.63 

















Thomas J. · or owner 9 .ou 
Alice H .. 76.00 
Curtis S. 1.43 
Adams, Her.bert L. ct 
Marei& Belleveau 24·.94 
Andi'ews, Trueman 
Appleyard, Norman 
Annabelle, F. D. W. 
\ 
Annis, J. E. 
1'\heodosia hrs. 









Arnstein, Lewis, : · 78.87 . 
Ar.Snout, Joseph 35.62 
Atlantic Shore Line B. R. 1.19 
• 
112 
Aust~n, Flora M. 






Avery, Mrs. S. C. G. 66.50 
B·artlett, Wm. 95.00 
Bacon, G·eo. or o\vner 33:25 
Bachand, Alfred · 54.62 
I ' Barker, George 59.38 
Bartlett, J·~mes H. hrs. 256:50 
Bates, Dr. 85.50 
Ba·tchelder, Fred A·. 71.25 
Geo. A. ' ' 142.50 
Wm. 114.00 
Baker, Major 14.25 
Bean·,. Elbrid1ge 59.38· 
Joseph 16.62 
Bedell, Wm. hrs. 42.75 
Benriett, Cha,.rles 19 .00 
. 
Dora L. 3.56 
Emma 2.38 
Harry E. '76.00 
Henrietta 15.69 
M·rs. Sa~ith L. 23.75 
' WiJI 156.75 
Benoit, Joseph 61.75 
Barnes, Bessie 52.25 
Bernard, S. B: 30.87 
Berry, Ardella R. 11.88 
Beunk, Fred 137.75 
Billings & Staples 54.63 
Binnea, Wm. 19.0"0 
Blanchard, Stephen D. 147.25 
B_lanehette, George 64.13 
Blaisdell, Fr~nk 3.08 
Black & Polrard 30.88 
Bolduc, L. G. or owne·r 3-5.62 
Boston, Lester C. · 45.l~ 
Bowdoin, John or own~r 237 .50 
Bow1nan, Wm. N. 109.25 
Boyd, E. T. or owner 4'.76 
Boynton, Mrs. Walter 14.25 
Brackett, Joseph 68.88 
Eben 28.50 
Brad.ford, L. S. 66.50 
Bragdon, Mabel 23.75-
Bragdon, Moses hrs. 47.5<> 
Brierly, Freeman W. 38.00 
Brophy, Mary ·A. 19.00 
Brown, A. J. 78.38 
C. H. 178.W 
Benoit, Wo:n. 45.12 
Broughton, Nellie A. 11.88-
Brooks, Carroll 14.2~ 
Bryant, G. A. &· Mary T. 42.~ 
Burke, Dr. W. J. · 106.88: 
I 
Burnham, Mrs .. Ella 49 .8&~ 
Bul'tt, Chas. ~· · . 52.25:? 
Butler, W. H. 4. 75 
Brooks, Mrs. Nellie 4.27 
Burbank, Alice . 37 .52 
Bistline, Ma~rquis 21.38 
Byron, Helen J. . 17.81 
Campbell, Leon J. 11.8~ 
·casler, Ella J. 71.25 
Carnegia, Bessie Vera 3.56 
Carr, Nellie A. 4.75 '; 
' C.hadbourne, Carrie M. or 
owner 23.75 
Chadbourne, Chas. 35.62 
J·essie 76.00 
Harry 40 .38 . 
Chamberlain, C. 0. 28.50 
. J. B. 45.lZ 
Cheney, Orin 137 .75 
Mrs. John 49 .88 
Ira 4.7·5 
Chick, Harry A. 19 .00 " 
Corson, Adelai·de · 61.75 
' Chick, Mrs. Everett 16.62 
Cilley, Mrs. Alice E. D. 45.12 
Clancy, M. A. hrs. 14.2S 
Clapp, Lottie M. 59.38 
Clar!<:, Charles 11.88 
• 
ChaTles F. h~s. 9.50 
F. W. 47.50 
Lester 52.25 
Mrs.' · Lester 14.25 













Geo. & Oscar 9.50 . 
Chanq_ler, Miss S. M. 21.38 
Clogston, Annie 33.25 
Cluff, C. H. 35.62 
Chilie, John 57 .00 
Colcord, Geo. W. or owner 83.12 
Couture, Joseph 116.38 
Cole, Ethel M. 19.00 
Conturier, D. E. 61.75 
Connelly, M. R. or owner 9.50 
May E. 4.75 
Cook, Arthur 66.50 
Thomas M. 133.00 
Louise 9.50 
Cooper, Lillia·n F. 99. 7 5 
Coffin, J ennie 57 .00 
Corbin, W. 0. 97.38 
.Cowell, .Chas. S. 74.81 
Couture, Fred A & Louis 
H. M-cDuffee 185.25 
Colby, J oseph 14.25 
Cram, Herman 9 .50 
Crook, Ran·som B. 47.50 
Craim, Lillian 19.00 
Cunningham, H.arriett 38.00 
Churchill, Grace 104.50 
Currier, Frank W. & 
Mabel 9.!.. ·- .. 
Currier, . Orin 
Curtis, 0. E . 
Cutler, David 
Carpenter, Carrie Mills 
City Service Gas Co. 
Daimon, C. E. 








trude Ruby . 

















Demarais, Hermedes J. 
Derem.e, Josephine A. 
Deanyea, J. M. 
Diamond Match Co. 
Dionne, P etre 
Douglas, Susan 
Delgratta, Celia 




Dreapeau, Har ris J. 
P eter 
Drew, Emma C. 
Harry 
J ohn or owner 



















nie E. 14.25 
Dunnais, Samuel 42.75 
Drugin, Geo. hrs. 11.88 
Dwight, M·rs. Edw. F-0ote 14.25 
Dyer, Ber.tha 52.2·5 
Dwigh·t, Mrs. Ed. Foote 114.00 
Dyer, F rank H. or owner 45.12 
Du·ponit, J aseph 16.6·3 
Durgin, Geo. 28.50 
Eaton, ·w.m. H. 33.25 
Louis F. 7 .13 
Eckert, Valentine 209.00 
Edwards, Arthur R. 71.15 
Elliott, Geo. A. 54.62 
Emerson, Chester 49.88 
Emery, Geo. G. 318.25 
. 0. w. 161.50 
Mrs. Lillian H. 19.00 
Emmons, Charles 3.09 
Engley, Arthur B. 52:25 
Emery, Fr~nk ·57.00 
Farnsworth, N. L. 20.19 
Farrar, L.- C. · 11.88 
Farring, I. S. '59.~8 
·Fenderson, Wm. C. 1.42 
Field, Geo~ A. 54.62 
• 
114 , 
~ogg, Newell ·T. 28.50 
Folsom, Frank 28.50 
Forbes, Vander 125.87 
Forsyth, Alfred & Minnie 87 .88 
Fortier, Frank 33.25 
Arthur 33.25 
Frost, Chester H. 47.50 
F~lsom, Mrs. bella 128.25 
Fur.b~sh, Harriett 19.00 
Foster, Bertha 38.00 
Foss, Ethel 61.75 
Folsom, E. W. 33.25 
Fredette, Oharles 4.75 
Gagne, Joseph 23.75 
Gagnon, Lucy_ 11.88 
Garnsey, A. E. 118.75 
Fred · & Julia 19.00 
Gay, ·verton 47.50 
·Gi·bbons, Bessie & Bar-
·bara Hilton 
·Gilbert, N ~oleon 
Gillis, Linwood 















Golden, John J. 
Gowen, Edward . 
Gorham, Archibald '& 
Mary E. 

































Guptill, Lewis A. 
Saimuel E. 
Lewis C. 
Goodale, Geo.. B. hrs. 
Haines, M·a·tilda 
Hall, Frank 
Mrs. Jennie M. 
May & N-. s: 
Austin 
P·hilip 
Walter C. · 
H·aloran, Mrs. Hariette 
Hamilton, Albert J. 
Hanson, Mar.garet 
Rev. L. H. 
Harding, Geo. 
Hart, Mrs. L. or owner 
Hatch, Benjamin 
Lester W. 
Hardy, Marion C. 
Hawkes, Fred 
Hayes, Mrs . Eva 
Hearn, .A!bbie F. 
Hardy, E sther & Affie 
L eech 
H·aynes, J ohn R. 
H eath, Wilbur & Jessie 
Mary J. 
Hendel'son, R. E. 




































Wini.fred or owner. 33.25 
Hill, Mrs. Will·is 4.75 
Hilling, Wm. H. 40.88 
Hilton,. A. S. or owner 2.38 
iltartha 85.50 
H obbs, Geo. S. 263.15 
· William P. 2.14 





























1.90 James, Margaret & Gor· Walter H. 
W. H. 71.25 ton 3.5t1 
Hogan, Mary Parsons 
Hodson, John 
Gilsine Holdin·g Co. 
Holt, Ira W. 
Hogan, Alice 
Horn, Mrs. Jessie 
Horsch, Mrs. C . . H. 
Howgatt, John N. & 
James 
Haden, H. A. 
H un·tress, ·L. M. 
Huff, Geo. W. 
Hull, .Clara J. 




















Fran.k W. & Chas. 
s. 26.12 
Huse, Justin 40.38 
Hussey, A . M. or owner 2.38 
James 66.50 
H·ilrd, Walter & Clyd 9.50 
Hobson, E. F. & J. B. 
Clark - - · 2.37 
Holler, John 28.50 
Hussey, T. B. or owner 78.38 
Harvey, Albert 19.00 
HaJtch, Charles 4.75 
Irovine, M·ary 52.25 
Island Ledge Casino Co. 793.25 
Jacobs, W. S. 45.12 
J a:cl{son, Florinda 21.37 
G. E. 3.80 




Jones, Myra 57.00 
Joyal, Geol'giana 
Jordan, Samuel 
Jones, Mary F. 








Kennedy, Etta V. 
Klark, Gladys 





Knight, Mrs. Frank 
Herbert L. 
Lam1bert, Alibert 
Larrabee, Geo. W. 
Lawson, Ma:rtha S. 































Lerands, Bessie & Freda 
W:hicher 
Lemand.s, N a.poleon 
Lefevre, Joseph 
Little & Coffin Oil Co. 
Litchfield, F. S. 


















Jones, Emma L. 101.88 .. J onas hrs. 
28.50 
21.38 







































MacRay, Dr. Colin H. 
Mansfiield, Wa1~d C. 
Martin, Jennie 0. 
Jennie 0. 
Joshua F ·. 
Marbel, Anna M. 
Marsden, Marion 
Mathews, Wm. S. 
uel 
Sam-
Mathis, J. R. 
McCalder, Flora hrs. 
MieCann; Florence 
McDaniel, Frank 





















Freda A. 185.25 
M~Elwaih, W. L. 108.06 
Mcintyre, Raymond A. 52.25 
MicKenzie, Frank M. 42.75 
M·cLaughlin, Frank W. 92.63 
M. A. 47.50 
Joseph 42.75 
McLean, Bel'th·a 7.12 
Macman, Nellie E. 38.00 
MicManus, A. J. ~r owner 23.75 
McPhail, Andrew H. 38.00 



























' Mose, Geo. 57.0U 
Murphy, Jennie 61~75 
Mitchell, Mrs. E}?en A. 28.50 
Meyers, F. A. 4.75 
Morin, Joseph _ 19.0() 
Mexi'can Petroleum Cor.p. 23.75 
-N·ason, Wyman 38.00 
Guy 28.50 
Neal, Edward 7.;:$t5 
Marion 38.00 
· 1'iassey, Jane 42.75 
Noel, Albert 42.75 
Nolette, Fran•cois H. 68.88 
Nelson, Emanuel 14.2::> 
Nichols, Faith Emery 19.00 
Noel, Geo. H. . 8~ .88 
Norman, .S. L. 75.38 
N ol'mandeau, Mrs. Na.pol-
eon 
Noyes, W. S. 
Nutter, Leland J. 
' W. S. 
Ouillette, Alber,t E. 
Joseph 
Paraons, Geo. hrs. 
Mi:ss Llewellyn 
Miss Frances N. 
RO'bert 
Patrick, John W. 
Pease, Gertrude 








































• , , 
B. F. · 
'v, Miss E. S. 
Mrs. Georgia 
Mrs. Geo. W. 
Geo. M. 
Harold . C. ' 
.Kitty B. 
Thomas A. 
Samuel J .. 
Pea·ch, Eva M. _ 
Perron, Wm. 
Piokles, Albert H. 
P 0inkington, Hugh. 
Plaisted, Eugene 
Plummer, Ernest F. 
Potter, Chas. 
Pouliott, Ovide 
Poulson, C. W. 
Porell, Peter 
P·rescott, N. J. 
Preston, C. ·E.· 
Provincia, Peter 
Prue, Fred 
Pouliott, G. J. or owner 
Polliot, R. G. 



























Reynolds, I!>. W. 
Richar-dson, Asa A. 
Richarcd, Albe!lt 
Ricker, C. E. 
Ridiey, John G. 
Roberts, Ethel M. 
Mrs. Ohas. 
Fred H. hrs. 
Stanley 
. Alice 














~obinson, Davis & Laona 14~25 
Rogers, Mrs. A. L. 42.75 
Robinson, Vern 9 .50 
Royee, E. D. 76.-00 
Ross, Will ·54.62 
Rouseau, Alfred 209.00 
Ruel, Lewis & Leo 42.75 
Russell, Ansel 38.38 ' 
Mrs. Eva T. · 11.88 
Trafton 14.25 
John B. 2.38 
Runnells, Geo. 344.3!1 
Russell, J. M. 688.75 
B . 4.75 Seavey, Chas. h·rs. 11.88 
.. 
Plummer, Joseph ... 
Poole,r, ~Flora 
142.50 Raolph .95 
4.75 C. Samuel 13.30 
Pan American Petroleum 
Co. 29.68 
Quimby, Ed. G. or owner 52.25 
Quint, Edwin H. 47.50 
Boston & Maine R. R., 
Western Div. 231.66 




Rankin, Sydney E. 
Ray, John · 










S·haff er, E. or owner 16.63 
•· Myron. & Jose-
phine 30.88 
Shanahan, Lillian 42.7.5 
Sheridan, Geo. W. 147.25 
S:hetburne, M. L. l4.75 
Shory, Rosea D. 14.75 
Slayton, Hi1}.ton 47.50 
Slocomb, Chas. W. W. 42.75 
Small, HowaTd 'l .13 
Ralph C. 47 .50 
Smith, Cha!. iF. 52.25 
.. 
Dundas S. 95.00 
Dan·iel L. or ownet 85.50 
Fr-ank ·or owner 73.63 
118 
Ida or owner 14.25 
Jos. 28.50 
M·abel H. or owner · 4. 7 5 
Albert H.· hrs. 50.82 
Snow, Wilfred I. 23.75 
Spen~er, Geo. ~6.12 
:Soule, Geo. 103.31 
Spinney, N. K. 142.50 
Spooner, Aibbie S. 71.25 
Souther, W. 0. Jr. , ~ : ' 16.63 
W. 0. Jr. 76.00 
Sta11dard. Oil Co. of N.Y. 104.50 
Staples, H. E. 52.25 
,St. Lawrence & Archie 9.50 
Stewart, Emma 80.75 
Stevens, 0. R. 61.75 
.Stillings, Geo. 4.75 
F. H. 42~75 
Stickney, Myron 47.50 
Stoekman, Joseph 38.00 
Stor~r, Hartley G. 47.98 
Stone, E. R. 33.25 
S.traw, Zattae L. 9.50 
Shaw, Da.·n~el or owner 47.50 
Strever, Lester lOn.88 
Strout, Allen F. 42.715 
Sudgen, Seth 140.12 
Symond1s, Ali-ce E. 71.25 
Mrs. Rose 66.50 . 
H·asen K. 171.00 
• 
Sweet, Blanch 30.88 
Swasey, Geo . . L. 5.94 
Stevens, J. E.. 61.75 
Taylor, Nettie M. & Fan-
. nie S1po:ff ord 52.25 
Lydia 85.50 
Thayer, Edgar or owner 83.12 
L. K. 40.38 
T~e:ber.ge, E. J. 9.50 
Mary ·11.88 
Thomas, F. G. 106.87 
Thompson, John 11.88 
John ' W. . 95.00 
. Joseph 827.70 
Tibbetts, Aromine H. 





Byron & Nellie 
Tierney, Wm. E. 




















Trembley, Alphonse 40.38 
Treneao, Geo. M. 26.12 
Townes, Esther A. 2.38 
Totman, Charles .. 26.12 
Tobey, Leland 5.94 
Torton, Antonio ·J. & Iona 9.50 
Varney, Carry '14.25 
Geo. ·E. 51 .00 
Geo. N. 7.12 · 
Mrs. Annie A. 87 .88 











Vezen, E. V. 
Wallingford, Mrs. 
Wall is, Chas. 
W.adleigh, J. C. 
Wakefield, Howard & 
Chas. Bowdoin 57.00 
Warburton, G. B. & B. U. 14.25 
Weare, Geo. D. & Joseph 26.1~ 
Henry W. & A. L. 
Staples. 
Walker, Mabel 
Wentworth, Mrs. Cora 
·Weeks, Ed·ward 
Wells, F1·ed 
Wheeler, Harry & Geo. 
S. Drew 
M·rs. Leon C. 
• 




















































Whitehouse, Martin 1 J. 
Chas. S. hrs. 
Ellen E st. 
Homer or owner 
·· Herbert 
Wilcox, Henry J. ' 
Willey,- Betty W. 
Williams, Ar~hie 
Winn, .Haven 












Wise, Alta C. 
Wood, Alido 
Woodman, C. H. 
Woodward, F. A. 
W or ster, Chas. F. 
. W·hitehouse, Homer 
White, Ed·ward 
Willis, Sarwl;l & Sidney 
Williams, Daniel hrs. 
Ogunquit Resident 
Adams, B. S. hrs · 
·Geo. A. hrs. 
Nelson 
Oren 
Emma G. hrs. 
Ashley, Miss E. H. 
Bangs, John Kendrick 
Berry, Mrs. A. J. 
Bernard, Andrew or 
owner 
Bickford, Mrs. Grace 
·Boston, John E. 
Nahum hrs. 
Bourne, .Annie M.· ·. 
Joseph 
Moses A.-





Brooks, Mr s. Geo. 
W ar ren hrs. 
Burnett, Dana 
Dana 

































Campbell, Daniel J. 
Card, Barbara 
Chapman, Frank 
Clark, Joseph B. 
Clogston, Andrew 
• Cole, Geo. H. hrs. 
Oren P. 
Cousens, Mary M. 
W. F. 
Cray, Wilmont G. 




Davol, J. B. or owner 





Farwell, W. I. 1hrs. 




Grant, Mrs. W. M. 
george, Mrs. Fred G • 
Gleason, · Mrs. Geo. N. 







































G-Oss, Ohas. S. hrs. 95.00 
Green, Rose E. 104.50 
Grant, Sadie M. 263.85 
Gambrill, Howard 9.50 
Hare & Coolidge 2.38 
Hirsch, Stephen 2.38 
H·askell, Alan 4.75 
Haley, Benoni hrs. 30.88 
Hall, · Leon E. 760.00 
Hammond, Mrs. M. 7.12 
Hanscom, Mrs. Ray 160.55 
Hilton, Belle J. 71.75 
Russell W. 109.25 
Holden, Aibbie 38.00 
Hoyt, E. R. 1,420.49 
Howlett, Effie 66.50 
Hutchins, J. E. & Son - 231.80 
Mrs. Lillian 66.50 
Maud 9.50 
Russell · 225.62 • 
Mary B. 45.12 
Warren 8.31 
Howlett, W-m. 8.31 
Irovine, Gladys 38.00 
J-acobs, Frank 49.88 
John W. 504.21 
John W. & Regt-
nald F. 550.05 
Louise M. 







K ee:r:ie, Bernard 
M·abel 
.:;·. P ersis 
Kemp, Fred 
Kiml;>all, . Mildreth 




















He1•bert C. 115.I, 
Mrs. C. S. 57.00 
David 418.UO 
Walter P. 19.00 
Mrs. James 76.00 
John 262.00 
Geo. S. & Lester C. 33.25 
Hannah M. 57.00 
Geo. W. hrs. 104.50 
Jeremiah 4.75 
Joseph Est. 48gJ36 
Lester C. - 23:715 
Lincoln C. 133.00 
Myron G. 318.2'5 
Raymond C. 49.88 
. Walter H. 21.38 
.. 
Nellie F. 332.97 
Roby 244.62 
Ocy 142.50 · 
J. Phili.p 213.75 
Grace G. 118.75. 
Moses F. 83.13 
Winnie C. 163.87 
Lord, Everett 49 .88 
Leurant, Robert 9.50 
:rv.'(orrill, Grace · 4.75 
Marsh, Marietta 61.75 
Maxwell, Grace H. 33 .25 . 
Alexander hrs. 104.50 
Chas. L. 369.3·1 
Mrs. Chas. L. 28.50 
H en·ry L. 372.88 
Lincoln 135.61 
Roland 71.25 
Mayo, Alice B. 76.00 
W.m . A. 137.75 
MontgomerY., E<lwin hrs. 2.38 
Nathaniel 85.62 
. Moore, Chas. 64.13 
' . 
Minnie L. 57 .00 
Moody, Geo. H. 13.Q6 
Morrison, John 4.75 ; 
Moore, Isabelle 3.56 
























' l ' 
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Nor.thway, Wm. P. 
. -. . . 








Orhacrd, Elizabeth A. 
Perkins,,, Mrs. Ava. 
Parody, Joseph 
Parsons, Sam.uel hrs. 
Perkins, Adelbert hrs. 
Cecil 




C·hesley · 47 .50 
Chas. F. 45.12 
Dana E. 589.00 
Elias A. 173.38 
. 
Daniel W. hrs. 90.25 
Mrs. Esther M. 54.63 
Frank L. hrs. 140.12 
Fred E. · 76.00 
H ebert · M. 30.88 
Grover S. 469.54 
James M. hrs. 156.75 
Joel H. 318.72 
Mrs. J-0hn A. 47.50 
Leonard G. · 30.88 
Moses S. 60B.57 
Nelson E. 40.38 
O. W. or ·owner 68.88 
Palmer 35.62 
.Samuel J. 490.68 
Sidney 43.94 
Walter M. 738.86 
Wm. H. 135.85 
Orrison 7 .13 
Clarence 4.7.5 
Arthur T. 8.31 
Phillips, Theodore hrs. 27 .55 
Theodore ~ 4 7 .50 
Wendell 89 .06 
Poore, James 33.25 
Ramsdell, Clyde 9 .50 
Clifford 47 .50 
W. A. hrs. 23. 7.5 




Seavey, HenTy J. 
Shorey, Mrs. Edna 
Smith, Mrs. ~usie 
Wm. W. 
Staples, A. Lester · 
A. Lester 
.Stevens, Lester ·C. 















Stover, Mrs . Hattie B. 33.25 
Stairs Camps 95:oa 
Strater, Hen1·y 7.13 
·Talford, Florence & Jose-
phine 209.00 
I 
Tibbetts, John hrs. 1'9.00 
Thompson, _Geo. hrs. 26·1.25 
Thomas, George 1~0.63 
Topailian, Mrs. Caroline 123.50 
Underhill, C·has. · S. · . 19.0Q 
Vedder, Angela 9.2.63 , 
Ware, Edward ~· 181~92 
Bertha L. 137 .'.15 
Lillian 21.38 
Luther L. 66.50 
Mrs. Luther L. 273.12 
Oliver J. hr-s. 228.00 
·Henry & A. L. 
s .tap.les 9.50 
Whitlock, Mrs. Andrew 33.25 
Williams, Mrs. Lucius .109.25 
Woodbury, Ohas. ·H. 361.00 
David 66.50 
W~ain, A. s. ·57.oo 
Will·ia·ms, ·Lueius 6.18 
W·yman, Esther . 16.62 
W,asµburn, W. I. 9.50 
Winn, Fred 4.75 
Youn·g, Ma·ud E. · 33.25 
122 
Ogunquit Non·-Resident 
Adams, Daniel S. $118.75 
Aldred, Edith 40.38 
Allen, Mrs. Annie 0. 579.50 
' Fred 19.o·o 
Ammidon, D. C. hrs. 66.50 
• • 
Anderson, Mrs. Mildred 16.63 
Anti·rews, Alice · 7 .12 
~derson, Douglas· S. 142.50 
Austin, C·has. sr;.t>z 
A. and P. Store 47.50 
Bass~tt, H. J. 142.50 
Batchelder,. Willis . ·26.13 
Bates, Wm. N. 256.50 
Bayley, Mary. I. 99.7£? 
Beadle, Frederick hrs. 280 .25 
Bishop, Mrs. Anna 128.25 
· Boston, Geo. C. 7.12 
!Bonnett, Graee 156.75 
I L. D. 4.'75 Braz~r, Ralph F. 118.75 
· Norman 71.25 
J;Junn, J a~ Est. 57 .00 
' -Campbell, Mrs. J. M. 14.25 
Cas~y, James S. 2.38 
Chamberlain, W. P. hrs. 171.00 
Ohilds, Dudley R. 185.25 
Choate, Augustus 104.50 
Ch&:tterton, Frederick & 
' Mary 90.25 
Coast of Maine Co. 57 .00 
Coe, Mrs. Mart B. S.4~.QO 
Cole~an, ·Miss E. ·w. 85.50 
Hare & Coolidge 47.5.0 
Cooldige, Paul · . . . 370.50 
Ch~isthilf, Catherin M. ' · ·52.25 
Co~nell, B. D. 64.1~ 
Cumberland Co. ·Power . 
Company 294.50 
City Service 11.88 
Davi~, Caroline B.. 223.~5 
Dole, Nathan Haskell 175.75 
Dearbo}:Il, Myron 30.88 
Dempsey, S. W. 118.75 
Pin·gwall, H. R. 175.75 
Densmore, J. W. 47.50 
Dirks, Rudolph 311.1~ 
Dillworth, M·ary 60.50 
Earl.e! Aliee P. ~ 7 .00 
Edgerley, John · W. :.33,25 
Edwards, Cathleen 99.75 
• 
~lleQtt, N aney P. 190~00 
Funkhouser, L. P. Mrs. 9.50 
F.Ianders, F. P. or owner 4.75 
.. 
Fox, Mrs. Kate E. 137.7·5 
Grant, Mabel T. . 304.00 
Grant, Thiza E. & Elna 
c~ 
Gro~sman, E. B. 
~od·win, Cyreneu:s, Wm. 
. G. Col1by & Au~-
tin ·Goodwin 









~ill, Mrs. Franeis 166.25 
Mrs. Francis 3S.25 
lJr. LeWis 85.50 
Hilton, Benj. ·hrs. . 14.25 
B: H. & H. A. hrs. 2.85 ., 
. · Hervey A. 12.59 
Hervey Ii Viola 38 .. 00 
~inckley, H. F. 98.56 
I{opkins, Walter B. 11:8.75 
. -
B;orton, Chas. M. 19.00 
Ho~mes, Edward 0. Jr. 23.75 
. ~ow.~, Mrs. Jennie B. ·38.0Q 
Hutton, Mrs. Annie 97.38. 
Hoyi1;, Mrs. Marie 52.25 
Chas. E. Est. . ~,~6.25 
Hargrames, Lillla~ ~2.75 

























































H~ley, W·m. 9 .50 Mary 
Ireland, M. S. . . 47 .50 '. P'owers, Florenee· ' 
Johnson, Maria A. 4.7.5 Julia · B. 





John·son, Mrs. F. ~. '. 142.50 Richa:rdson, M. G. 5i.~i> 
joy, Rose · · · 4.75 Ricks, Rosa 61.75 
Kelley, Edith 71.25 Rollins, F. S. 365.15 
Kennedy, Mabel M. & Row~, Hiram Est. 4.75 
Edna Ma.on 95.00 Reubin, Alberaina 57.00 
K~ogham, M·ary 28.50 S•c.ott, Phoebe 35.62 
Ketchum, Susan M. 142:50 Seddon, Edith 76.00 
Knight, Frank A. hrs. & ' Simmonds, Fielding 11.88 
Son 223.26 Smith, Mrs. Lillian W. 422.75 
& Merrill 1,085.61 Mrs. Geo. F. 4,360.50 
Kuhn, Walt 45.13 Mrs. Geo. F. 9.50 
Little & Coffin Oil Co. 17:81 .Standa:r-d Oil Co. 
Leurant, Mary 427.50 Staples, Marion 
Leavitt, Frank 634.36 Steplin, Caroline & 
57.00 
7.13 
Littlefield, Aaron H. 38.06 Catherine 137.7.5 
Alfred 4.75 Caroline 47.50 
Wm. B. 515.61 ·Catherine 185.25 
Lincoln, Sarah G. 147 .25 Stevenson, Ma.rie 351.50 
Marsters, Blanche i. 104.50 Steiger, Fred 380.00 
Mason, Edna 17 .81 Stonehill, M1abel Stearns 818.25 
MicClun, Kenneth hrs. 133.00 
McGowen, Mary 66.50 
Merrill, Mrs. Oliver. 161.50 
Oliver ·-·-· · 57.00 
H. -L. 16.63 
Francenna 47.50 
H. L. H·otel Co. 2,071~47 
M·ason, Edna & Maibel 
Kennedy 1,059.25 
Morgan, Wallace 9.50 
Nicliols, H. G. 520.36 
Nea1ley,· Walter N. 42.75 
Newhall, Lyman C. 199.50 
Norton, Harry 4.75 
Nowell, H. W. 318.2~ 
Oliver, J.udith B. 66.50 
Olderine, Fred · 4.75 
P.a~khurst, Burleigh 71.25 
Peck, Edith W. 85.50 
Pickering, Sarah & 
l ' . 
• 
$-torer, ·Mrs. Elsie 
S:ufferon, Mr.s. Elsie M. 
Sullivan, Mrs. Emelia 
J ·ohn J. 
Texaco 
Taggart, Lucy 
Tufts, Mrs. Etta J. 
Tullock, · Katherine 
Tydol 
Vose, _Raleigh P. 
' Ware, Mrs. E. S. 
W-alsli, Mrs. Robert 
Ward, Ethel B. 
Walker, Thaddeus 
I Ware, Mrs. E. T. 
Weare, Henry W. 
Webber, Albert iP. 
W:J:ieeler, Mrs. E. S. 
West, · R. ·Geo. 





















White, Francis A. 
· Whiteside, Clara W. 
Whitin·g, Frederick A. 




. . . 
.. 
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261.25 Woods, Florence 
114.00 ~ W rightson, Claire 
427.50 York Utilities Co. 
7 .13 :I ouhg, Mrs. Elsie A. 
147.25 William A. 
8.::Jl 
. . . . . 
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To FREEMA;N E. RANKIN, a constable in the Town of Wells, 
in the County of York and State of Maine, GRE.ETING: 
In :the name of the State of M·aine, you are hereby required to 
noti:f.y and w·arn the. inhaibitants of the said Town of-Wells, quali-
fied by law to vote in Town affairs, to meet in the Town Hall, 'in 
said Town on · Monday, the twelfth day of M·ar.ch, A. D. 1928, at 
nine o.'•clock in the forenoon; then and tnere to act on the follow-
. 
ing articles, to wit:-
First-To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting. 
Second-To see if the Town will vote to have one or more Road 
Commissioners. 
. 
Third-'To choose a Town Clerk, .three Selectmen, Assessors. and 
Overseers of the Poor, · Town Tr.easurer, · Colleotor of Taxes, one 
inember of the Superintending School Committee for three years, 
Aud·itor of ·Accou11ts, and all other :iecessary Town Officers :for 
.the year ensuing. 
- - . 
' 
Fourth-· To see what sum of money tpe Town will vote to ap-
propriate fc;>r the suppor;t of poor and other in~idental Town 
charges for the ensuing year. 
Fifth-To see W·hat sum of money :the Town will vote to appro-
priate for the support of Common Schools for the year ensuing. 
Sixth-To see what sum of . . money the Town .. will :vote to .appro-
priate for the support of <! aree ;High School . for the year e~su-
• ing. " . 
. . . . .. 
• 
Seventh-To see what su.m of money the Town will vote tff' raise 
for supplies and apparatus for schools for · the .ensuing yea·r . 
. '
. Eighth-To see what sum .. of .money the : Town wi·ll vote ·to 
rai~e. fQr Text .Books for .schools .for the ensuing year. · · · · 
. ' 
. •. 







Ninth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to thise 
. . 
~-Or repairs for school houses for the ensuing year. 
Tenth-To see if the Town will vote to raise eight hunared dol-
lars ($800:00) for superintendence of its schools for the ensuing 
. year. 
Eleventh-To se·e what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise for -transportation of ·High School pupils for the ensuing 
' year. 
·. Twelf.th-To. see what sum of money the Town will appropriate 
for the payment of the High School graduation for t:Qe year . en-
suing. . ,~so 
. 
Thi·rteenth-To see what sum of money· the Town will vote to 
raise for the payment of water rent for its. schools for the ensu-
ing year. 
.Fourteentn-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
ra,ise for the maintenance of hjghwars, roads and bridge~ for the 
year ensuing. 
I ; 
Fifteenth-To see what sum of money the Town will appro-
priate for snow removal for the ensuing year. 
' . . 
l • . f • 
'. Si~teenth-To see if th~ 'Town will vote Yes or No on the ques-
tion of appropriating and raising money necessary to en.title the ' 
\ T~wn to ·State A:id as provided .in Section 19 of . Chap. 25 of th .. e 
Public Laws of nineteen hundred sixteen. 
' ,.. 
. . ( . .. . 
Seventeenth-To see if the Town will vote Yes or No on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to ·entitle 
the Town to additional aid and a bonus of twenty-five per cent, 
as provided in Sectipn twenty-one, Chapter twenty-five of Revis~d 
Statutes of nineteen hundred and sixteen. 
.: . \ : . 
., 
Eighteenth-T.o see if the Town . will raise the sum of fiv~ 
.~housand th:ree hundred .and ten dollar~ ($5,310.00) for the im-
p).:ovement of. the. s~_ion of t11e State. Aid Road as outlined, in 
a.Q.dition to .the amou:Q.t regularly ' raised for the care of highways , 
and br~dges, the ~bove amount being the maximum which the , 1 
. . . . 
To.wn is allowed to raise under Section twenty-one, Chapter twen-
ty:-ftve of the Revis.ed Statutes of nineteen hundred and . sineen. 












































' . . ' 
Nine,teen:th_,_To see if the Town will vote to aoppropriate the 
.:Bum of twelve hundred and si~y dollars ($1,260.00) for ll:ni>~<>.~~ 
ment of the sec~ion of the ·State Aid .Road, as o~tlined in the . re-
port of the State Hig·hw·ay Commission, in ad·dition to the 
amount regularly ra·ised for the -car e of ways, highways, ro.ads 
and bridges; the a1bove am-0unt 1being the maximum amount whiieh 
·the Town is allowed to raise under provision of Seetion 18, Chap-
ter 25 of the Public Laws of nineteen hundred and sixteen . 
. 
Twentieth-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of 
two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) 1or the main.tenan·ce of the Toad 
·leading from Elbridge Corner to the stor e of Lester Kimball; 
thence qver Ocean Avenue and Wharf Bridge to ·a point on the· 
Post Road, near the residence of Herbert Littlefield. 
' . . 
Twenty-first-To see if the Town will vote to ra·ise the sum of 
$500.00 to be used in co.njun-ction with the Speeia.J Resolve S·tat~ 
Funds on the Littlefield Road, so cal·led~ 
Twenty-second-To see· if the Town wilf vcrte to raise and ap;, 
propria~e the su·m of four hundred and twenty dollars ($420.00)' 
the Town's share of the joint expense of the road leading to S·an-
ford. · · 
. \ 
Twenty-third- To see if the. Town will vote to raise the -slim 
of five hundred and thirty-nine dollars and forty cents ($539.40) 
for the Town's share of the joint expense of the State Highway~ 
, \ . . 
.. 
Twenty-fourth-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum 
of three hundred and twenty-four dollars ($'324.00), its 'shaire 
·of the e~ense on Section ll7, ·Merrila:nd Ridge Road . 
• 
Twenty-fifth-To see i·f the Town will vote to ·rai·se and ap; 
propriate the . s:u·m of five thousand, seven · hund~ed thil'lty-seve~· 
dollars ·and fifty cenrts ($5,737.50), the Town's sha:re of the joint· 
.expense of rebuilding ~hillips Bridge. 
, I 
Twenty-sixth---:-To see what sum of money the 'Town will v.ote 
'to raise ~nd e:q>end to :repair and. ·cover~ w:ith calcium c1µ~i-· 
ide, tar or oil ''bi·n:der all' or a pa•rt o~ the · D:r.alces Island road, SOL 
.cal•led, under petition of Q. E. Clark· ·and seven others. · · · 
Twenty-seventth-'-To see what su.m of money the Town will 
' 
·128 
raise and appropriate for the payment of the Town's indebtedness 
' . 
·and interest thereon. 
. . . . 
Twenty-~ig.hth.:.:__T~ . se~ . 'if the Town wi·ll vote to rais~ the 
amoun~. o.f thirty-one thousand, one hund·r ed and forty dollars and 
sixty-eight cents ($31,140.68) to pay the 01gunquit Village Cor-
poration, the a·mount due the coming year from the Town of 
Wells. 
Twenty:-ninth-T-0 . see if the Town will v-0te to allow a discount 
of one ·per 'cent. on taxes .1paid before ·September first, . 1928, aria 
char,ge interest of one per eent per month. on taxes unpaid Oc-
tober first, · 1928. 
. . 
. "~' 
Thi1·tieth-To see if .the To~ will vote to pu\!chase a· combi-
n·ation automobile fire truck and pu.mper for the Wells Be·ach 
Hose Compa·ny to be used f.or fire service in the Town, apd -g-rant, 
raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money therefor: Said 
truck to be similar to. the one o\vned by the Ogunquit Village 
Corporation, ilnd~·r the 1petition of Geo~·ge P. M·oody and thirty-
two others. 
·-
.·Thirty-first-To ~fee if the Town will vote to raise and ~p~ropri-
. . 
ate the· sum of twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) to extend 
the work uorle in the years 1926 an1d 1927 on Ocean Avenue 
(.Moody Beach) and to pla-n for a sidewalk when building the 
road, undet the petition .of Leon F. Goodwin and eighteen others: 
Thirty-secon·d- To see if the Town will vote to raise and aippro-
priate the su:m of fourteen hunq.red dolla:rs ( $1,400.00) or some 
. .. . . . 
other ::lid.equate sum, to "J?e laid out . and expended in repairin.g ,apd 
i,mprovin·g the ·town road e;xtending f1·om the State Road at the ·· 
residence of Henry Hilton and past the . reside~ce of . Ev:~rett J:.iit-
tlefield and to a poin.t in said town' road op1pos"ite the residence of 
Joshua F. Hilton, .and along the Town .road exten·ding from Num-
b~ . six school house to Gray's Corner, under the petition of Ev-
erett Littlefield and fourteen others. 
. . . . ,. .. ~ 
Thirty-third-To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of on~ . thousand dollars ( $1,000 .00. ) .. to ~arv~a that 
section of the roa·d built on Ocean Avenue (Moody Beach) in t he 
years 1926 and 1927 respectively, under the petition of Leon F. 


















Thirty-fourth-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of 
0:1.:~ tho,usand dollars ($1,000.00) to be expended on the h1ighway 
b ':ween t he "Four Corners" at Joshua Hilton's to the South Ber-
wick: line, by the residence -Of Arthur Tu:fts ; on the petition of 
Frank E. Kimball and nine others. 
Thirty-fifth-To see if the Town will vote and raise a sum of~ 
money to a·id and help support the County Health Nursing Ser- · 
. 
vice. 
Thirty-sixth- To see if the Town v1ill vote to raise two hundred 
dollars ($200.00) for the observance of Memorial Day under the 
petition of Gertrude Hatch and others of the A. Lincoln Relief 
Corp, No. 89. 
Thirty-seventh-To see if the Town will vote to widen, level 
and improve, the old Beach Road, so-called, leading to Ogunquit 
Beach beginn1ing at the tarvia road a:nd the house of 0. J. Hub-
bard and going by the summer home of A. E. Garnsey to Moody 
Corner, so called, and grant and raise and appropriate a sum of 
money therefor, under the petition of Frank D. Hatch and eight 
others. 
' I 
Thirty-eighth-T o see if the Town will vote and raise a suffi-
cient sum of money to buy five hundred (500) feet of' rubber -
lined hose for Wells Beach Hose Co., under petition of George P. 
Moody and seven others. 
···- ... 
Thirty-ninth-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of 
one hundred and fifty dollars, more or less, to be used in co-oper- . 
ation with State and Federal fun·ds for the control of white 
pine blister rust within the confines of the Town. 
Fortieth-To see if the Town will grant and vote to raise the 
sum of twenty-five dollars ( $25.00) to be used as prizes for the 
Boys' and Girls' Agricultural and Home Economics Club of the 
Towi1 of Wells, under petition of Fred W. Bayley and ten others. 
Forty-first-To see if the Town will vote to build a Receiving 
Tom·b in the Town Cemetery or any other suitable place and 1 o 
appropriate a su·m of money for -the same, u·nder the petition of 
I 
C .. fl. Littlefield and nine others~ 
. • ... • • 
I 
Forty-second-To see if the Town will vote to accept as a public 
130 
way, I sland Ledge Avenue from Atlantic Avenue to the Sea 
Beach, a d·istance of approxi1nately 400 feet with a width of 30 
feet and to rai-se a sum of money to grade and for the application 
of a coat of tarvia thereto, under the petition of Vander Forbes 
and tw-elve others . 
. Forty-third-To see if the Town will vote to build a portion · 
.of a .breakwater at Wells Beach, beginning at the southerly· end 
of the portio11 built in the year 1927, and running in a southerly 
' direction toward the residence of George L. Burnham, .and gra·nt, 
raise and appropriate a sum of money therefor, under the peti-
tion of Austin Guest and eighteen others. 
Forty-fourth-To see if the Town will ~ote t q_.&,lace a street 
li·ght on the weste!lY side of the bridge crossin'g· the Bosto11 & 
Maine R. R. at High Pine and raise money to pay for same under 
petition of Judson Haitch and eleven othe1·s .. 
Forty-fifth-To see what sum of inoney the Town i,vill vote to 
r aise and appropriate for Hydrant Rental for the ei1suing year. 
Forty-sixth-To see if the Town 'vill vote to rais~ two thou-
sand dollars ($2,000.00) to pay the. note ~ue · the York County 
Trust Co. for the Mead-Morrison snow plow .. 
Forty-seventh-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum 
of two thousand . dollars ($2,000.00) to pay the note d·ue the 
Goodall Worsted Co. for the yea.r 1928. 
Forty-ei.ghth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to ·raise for cutt~11g bushes and maintaining its State and State 
Aid Roads for the ensuing year. 
Forty-ninth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to raise for street lighting for the year ensuing·. 
Fiftieth-To see what sum of money the Town i,vill vote to ex-
• 
pend :£or advertising the natu·ral ·resources, advantages and at-
tractio11s of the State of Maine. 
Fifty-fust-To see what sums of money the Town will vote t o 



























































:F'if,ty-second-. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen 
. . . 
to hire money in conjunction with. the Town Treasurer in antici-
pation of taxes at· a rate not to exceed six per cent. 
Fifty-third-To see if the Town will vdte to raise and expend 
the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) on Atlantic Avenue; 
beginning a.t Harry Littlefield's store and running in a northerly 
direction. 
Fifty-fourth-To transact any other business that may legally 
come befor~ said· meeting. 
• 
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in sessio;n 
at their office in Vl ells, for the purpose of correcting the list of 
voters, on March 10th, 1928, from one to four o'clock in t he af-
ternoon. 
Hereof fail not to n1ake due service of this \varrant and a re-
turn of your <loin.gs thereon at the time and place of this meet-
j·n.g . 
Given· unde1· our· hands this 26th day of February, A. D. nine-
teen hundred and twenty-eight. 
J ·OEL H. PE·RKIN.S, 
_ . .., . FREE•MAN S. ALLEN, 
GEORGE R. SPILLER, 













York County Pwbli-c Health Nurse 
A·batement of Taxes 
Sheep Killed- by Dogs 
Board of Health 
Littlefield Fire 
Street Lights 
O.gunquit Village Col'poration 
Care of Tr.amps 
: Boys' and Girls' Cluibs 
vV ells Fire Company 
Wells Beach Hose ·Company 
Snow Plow 




Highrway-N orth E·ast District 
H1gihway-North West District 
Highway- S-outh West District 
Third Class High.way 
State Aid 
Atlantic Avenue Special 
Wells Beach Tarrin·g Special 
Jackson Road Special 
Moody Bea~h Special 
Cuttin•g Bushes, State road 
Breakwater 
. 
Maintenance State Road 
Drakes I sla11d Road 



























































Atlantic A venue \.Vashout 
Painting Town Hall 
Recapitulation 
Statement of A-ccount between \.Yells an<l Ogunquit 
Iieport Wells Beach H ose Co. 
Collector's R eport 
Supplementary Tax 
A1batement s, 1927 
Treasurer's Report 
Notice 
School R eport 
Hig·h Sehool P rincip al's Report 
E stimate of School Budget 
Financial R eport . . 
Roll of Honor 
School .Statistical R eport 
Report Over seer s Ogunquit Village Corporation 
Treas.' R eport, Og·unquit Villag·e Corporation 
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